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RADIAN NORTHERN. GRAND TRUNK. GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
RANSCONTINENTAL AND INTERCOLONIAL T° ^ MERGED INTO 
IMMENSE NATIONAL RAILWAY OWNED BY PEOPLE OF CANADA
ediate Nationalization is Imperative to Enable Struggling Railways, Par^“¥jf .(f®ncl

nent Board pf Five Trustees to Act for Public-Dominion Railway Company WrB Assume Debte 
Railways and No Cash Outlay is Immediately Required --- Commissioner Smith Makes Dissenting Repor.
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titras In operation, there to good reason 
the capital should own the properties ontrttfot-

Preeldent .Smith doesmrt dissent from any _____
made by hto colleagues, but dissents from their recommendation of gov
ernment ownership. He cannot reconcile their condemnation of govern
ment operation of the Intercolonial with their recommendation that the 
old Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern he 
nationalised.1 He to aura that the peUtlotans will get held of the mggr 
system, and pointa out that no parliament can hind its 
law can be passed, he say», which cannot Hoc b» amer 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Northern remaining 
management, but would have the Canadian Ifcithom a 
Trunk Pacific and confine Its operations entire* to wool 
would have the old Grand Trunk take over tip OanadU 
east of North Bay and confine its operations to eastern Canada. The bis 
trunk tines connecting old Ontario with Winnipeg are left mere or loss 
suspended in the air by Mr. Smith. They age to 
will take them. But the Grand Trunk In the «
Northern in the weft are to be relieved of the heoivy fined charges

yjg sssasrwS ocfc s
President Smith’s recommendations are

"wSSl "lS5T-When Mr. Speaker arose to leave the Chair at six o'clock 
this afternoon, Sir Thomas White asked the unanimous consent of the 
honsc to lay upon the table the report of the royal commission to inquire 
tato railways and transportation. This report, he said, was one of the 
meet momentous documents ever presented to parliament, and upon his

the last session of parliament, and consisted of Sir Henry Drayton, 
.fcBlnw.n of the Dominion Board of Railway Commissioners; Wm. Acworth, 
one or the most eminent financial experts of the United Kingdom, and A. H. 
Smith president of the New York Central Railway System. The report pre-

’ to the house today Is signed by Sir Henry Drayton and Mr. Acworth. 
Mr. Smith does not join in the report, but tiles a dissenting opinion.

The majority report which, it is assumed, will be acted upon hr the 
government, recommends the Immediate nationalization of all the w*y* 
of Canada, except the American lines and the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
The recommendation is that the Intercolonial (Including the ^"«Edward 
island Railway), the National Transcontinental, the old th®
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern be bronght toto on* J 
tern, to be owned by the people of Canada. This will create one of the 
gieatsst railway systems in the world, and build up * fOrtxtldibie competitor
to the Canadian Pacific Rall**y Company. _____.. . ___

A majority of the commission regard government operation as reçw- 
sented by the Intercolonial, as a costly and cumbersome experiment. The
sew unified national system win be placed under five trustees, to be named 
tatbe first instance by act of parliament, and to hold thdrofficesdurlg 
good behavior. Whenever a vacancy occurs a new trustee will be appointed 
for a seven-year term, but the remaining trustees themselves are tosuK- 
,est the names from which the governor-in-council will make 
ment to fill the vacancy. The trustees are therefore a 
body, and will be free from all political interference. £t least three ot 
them must be men of wide railway experience, and one of the trustees be 

a representative of labor.

Under the scheme as
mediate cash outlay will be required by the government, 
will assume all the debts and obligations of the constituent roads, and tne 
legal titles to them will be vested in the trustee» as a body corporate, to be 
known as “The Dominion Railway Company." It is confidently asserted 
that the commitments of the Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Hempen Northern alike, to be assumed by the government, consider- 
ibly exceed the physical valuation of the roads or their reconstruction cost, 
but provision is made for fixing by arbitration the value of whatever 
equity the stockholders may have, including the sixty per cent of stock in 
the Canadian Northern held by Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald

iRecommendation le made that Grand 
Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacifie, Canadian 
Northern, National Transcontinental and 
intercolonial be merged Into one Public-

Government control until railway» bo- 
aelf-aupportlng, upheld at bettercorns

than public ownership.
HRailway commission should control 

maximum and minimum rates, Issuance of 
securities and building of now linos.

Board of five trustees should act for 
government In following program i 

(s) Relieve Grand Trunk of obligations 
to Transcontinental.

(b) Require Grand Trunk to lose# C. N. 
R. properties east of North Bay and 
Parry Sound.

owned system.
This will provide the largest railway 

system In the world, Germany’s except- 
ed. It will be adequate, well balanced 
with necessary branches In east and 
west, and save many millions In unneces
sary duplications. In time It should pro
duce as favorable financial results as the 
C.P.R. end constitute s great national
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Germans Show Great Alarm 
Over Recent Thrust To- 

* ward Douai.
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absorb the Grand i

of the system win depend upon (c) Limit C. N. R. operations to west of 
Winnipeg, government trustees to leasenon-Interference with proposed body of 

five trustees to be appointed by parlla-
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eastern lines of C. *1. R.
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Every Move in British Ranks 
Causes Host of Aid 
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ment.
(d) Require the C. N. R. is lease and 

operate G. T. P. and branches.
■be leased to whoever Three of the trustees are to be railway 

experts, the fourth to represent railway ?iy........ east sad the Canadian 
entailedo or Cucumber 
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and <e) Lease lines between North Bay and 
Winnipeg (C.P.R.’» excepted) to C.N.R., 
Grand Trunk of other qualified company, 
requiring the lessee to maintain and op
erate the Ikies. „ \

employes, and the fifth a fis 
business depart.

Existing «ends and debentures of rail
way companies to be gentlnesd. No 

financing required, except to pre
side tor floating debts 
roHMB.steak and- facilities.
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Shareholders’ equities to he met toy meet or ât the end of 10 ys»«
payments out of earnings, based on on equitable terme, 
present financial positions of the com
panies and their potential earning power.

Receiverships for the C.N.R. and O.
T.R. would react seriously upon the 
country’s credlL

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via London. May 2—The enemy Is now 
thoroly alarmed over our thrust to
ward Douai from Vtmy Ridge and he 
has increased hie artillery Are on this 
part of the front- He is expending 
projectiles more freely now than at 
any time since our advance began. 
Among the new guns he has brought 
up Is a long one of fourteen Inches 
calibre, probably originally meant for 
battle cruisers of the Hlndenburg 
class. Shells fired from It appear to 
be of fairly recent make, altho others 
of smaller calibre that were used a 
short time ago were air.-nor-plercing, 
which would indicate a scarcity of or
dinary high explosive ammunition.

Fee Beaten In Air.
This morning airplanes on our corps 

front temporarily blinded the enemy 
by destroying four of hie observation 
balloons, while maintaining vigilant 
guard against enemy plemes. Bright 
sunshine has resulted In a great-in
crease of aerial activity. In a pitch
ed battle near Douai five British 
planes sent live of the best German 
fighting planes crashing to earth, 
without themselves sustaining any 
loss. There Is now greater confidence 
that as the season advances and the 
armies move out to the level country 
where aerial observation is vital to 
success, the British airplane suprem
acy is beyond doubt.

Enemy patrols In the region between 
Arleux and Fresnoy are very nervous, 
and call for aid from their artillery at 
the slightest sign of abnormal activity 
on our front. They are clearly ap
prehensive of an attack on Fresnoy.

The Germans attempted to raid our 
Unes last night, trft failed to reach 
them. Some casualties were Inflicted 
by us

AU 4b» sera ml islimnr regard the Hudeeo Mgy enterprise ae * rale- 
take. Mr, Saritti gays the government practically started to build a line 
running north end south when its avowed purpose was to have traffic pass 
east and west. It to recommended that work be suspended for the pre
sent and fbt the' road be completed in the most economical
patible with efficient service.

President Smith in hto dissenting opinion expresses the belief that 
the Canadian Northern may eventually succeed as a permanent and pay 
lag enterprise. He warns the Government that to adopt the Drayton- 
Acworth plan to to shoulder a debt of nearly one billion dollars in per- 

•therwlse might be eventually shifted to the shoulders of
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■JExtension of O.T.P. and C.N.R. Into un

productive fields was possible thru en
abling legislation and government credit 
only.
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Outlay on O.T.P. not Justified by pro- 

epectlve bueli _____
Grand Trunk, If relieved of G.T.P. bur- 

den, should be profitable.
C.N.R. lo economically built, the the 

line from Yellowheed Pass to Vancouver 
may be unnecessary.

C.N.R. has been jeopardized by eastern 
expansion.

Grand Trunk hoe succeeded In oast, but 
failed In wool_________________

Immediate action le Imperative, so the 
C.N.R. Is unable to give adequate service 
to the western grain growers, and the 
O.T.R/S eastern traffic troubles will be 

next winter unless funds for
1......
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a private corporation. • •
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recommended by the majority report, no im-
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Government aid to railways has reached 

the huge sum of *66*^51,737.
.

FOE SUBMARINES SINK 
MANY BRITISH VESSELS

s
Grand Trunk’s commitment on G.T.P. 

account totals *123,280,680, and annual 
liability Is more than *6,000,000, which 
will be Increased after June, 1323, to 
mere than *7,000,000 yearly.

Trunk’s raquert that It be
SINK SHIPS FASTER i 

THAN NOW BUILDINGIvory Thirty-Eight Ocean-Going Merchantmen Fall Vic
tims to Mines or Torpedoes in Week 

—Twenty-Four Escape.

re-t Grand
I laved of O.T.P.’» oWIgstlcne should be 
rejected, as *25,000,000 common stock of 
O.T.P. offered In return le held te be 
valueless.
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Mans.
Grand Trank Weak Sister

The feature of the report (and lu this President Smith concurs) is the

SSTSwayï ^onaltoatioITthe LondoB, May 2.-Tho British offirial announc^eut -

mended upon the ground that the system cannot earn Its overAtlng ex- vessels •®^“1tÏJ0wte®n# tï^werâ ronk.^ Those of less thaa 1,600 tons

terrible millstone of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which is dragging it down ^ght” ___________
the reasons set forth by the com-

Submarines Begin to Make 
Alarming Inroads on 

World's Tonnage.

Grand Trunk needs *61^)00^)00 to equip 
Under present conditionsIt properly.

necessary funds are unobtainable.
Lack of efficiency on the O.T.R.’s part 

caused serious congestion of traffic.
Directors 3000 mil#» sway cannot con

trol the G.T.R. property, and manage
ment should be transferred to the people 
of Canada. ____

Total possible sum Invested In C.N.R. 
estimated at *370,302^51, Including 32M,- 
253,265 In public subsidies.

C.N.R.’» deficit for fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1*1*, exceeded *6,000,000.
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u- S. MUST WAKE UP

Y
Washington Government Be

gins to Realize Hard Work 
is Necessary. BRITISH HARASS TURKS

BY GAZA IN PALESTINE

Bombard Enemy, Dispers'ng 
Working Parties, Blowing Up j 

Munitions.

Washington, D.C., May 2.—The enor- 
inroadu on the world’s shippingto inevitable bankruptcy, are among 

mlssloners for Immediate and drastic action.
Unwarranted Dividends

Mismanagement of the most startling character, and 
million» of dollars to the payment of dividends from necessary equipment I 
and operating expenses are dwelt upon. The proposal made by Chairman 
Smtthers to Sir Robert Borden in December, 1916, to the effect that the j 
government should take over the Grand Trunk Pacific and its common 
stock, and release the old Grand Trunk from its commitments in respect 
to the Grand Trunk enterprise, is thus commented upon by Sir Henry 
Drayton and Mr. Acworth, who in their joint report say:

"We cannot think that this is a reasonable proposition, or one that 
we could advise the government to accept What would be thought if 
one partner In a business were to say to the other: ‘We entered jointly 
on «n enterprise which we thought would be profitable. It has turned
out tie reverse. I propose that you settle with the creditors, pay out to i 2.—The ISth Turkish swept thru the position In lrre-
me the whole of the capital I put in, and let me retire. Provided I 8° Army CorpB has been, driven by the *yl* urklsh
free, I am content that you make wliat you can out of tne business i British from Its positions In Meeopo-1 loet the village, but it was speed-

•-We think the Grand Trunk Company cannot thus escape the con- I Qn batb sldee ot the Shatt-el- ily regained, and the «nemy t»l*oa
sequence of its own action. We quite agree that the Grand Trunk Com- I Adhem, General Maude reported to- ngtro1ig rear-guards,
pany cannot meet its Grand Trunk Pacific liabilities. But if the govern- day. The British cavalry Is pursuing „Tbe Tuttoi continued their retreat
msnt is to relieve the Grand Trunk ^driTn^^V^l
tartly incurred, but which it now finds it impossible to meet, it is for the ^ official statement says: Hamrin hi 1» by our cavalry,
government, not for the company, to fix the terms.” “With reference to Monday's com- “Our totai captures on, Monday

- paid for by Public. munication. General Maude wires that amounted to 859 prisoners, or wn
The majority of the commission recommend nationalization of both the^hlrteeuth ^^nong^hLmone regimental and

the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Northern, because In their opinion ^rong position In which they had two battalion commanderx, were un-
tkrae roads cannot be put upon a paying basis without an enormous ex- been e"^ch‘01^the°rSh^S-el-Adhe.m Hotchkiss gun and a machine gm
Peadlture of money to be furnished by the government. In view of the 26 mllee ^uthwest of KlffL We took! and a large quantity of gun and rifle 
fact that the people ot Canada in one way or another have put into the the, enemy by «urprira^ HU first two ammunition^ ^ ^ hag
various roads an amount of money equivalent to their present physical I wgrg ^piaiy stormed by our troops) been cleared* and 1*2 Turks have

» Valuation, and would have to contribute eo much more If they are to «B|-|whâ advanced with great dash and been buried.

noswnppP-,, , A1_last *f^v îapÆgassïpsg
S. and the alites If the undersea war-
^Oov’rnors reprraentatlves.
here today tor a national defence con
ference. will take home to their people 
a message from the government ejnpna- 
stzlng the menace to Am«1ca and urg
ing that there roiMt be the_(uUe»t c&- 
cidinatlon by the In war prepar
ation if Germany Is to be d«X.at*d.

Secretary lane said th*t 
the exact number of ships lost racently, 
but tstimates put taM week s eubmar- 
lne toll at <00.006 Urns. wlsplained that tnis estimate probably was

aras-SB«s»sr“
theTmo^ti^^^ln recent week, 
had continued unceasingly. AU Ito 
hers are crHKel.

uA Mav 2 —via London.— lined sldphulWIrg plant» of they Th^Æ.»tfti>e flr»rof May was meotth^danger only if they are grratiy
Celebrated as Labor Day with the same ln?rr^*e^:e-em world’s Mptommto 
enthusiasm as in Petrograd. At wtinu ted at lees than 6MOO.MO .ton*. 
Kronstadt, Mlnek. and other towns the In 19» the entire kn» ln ,^”,^K>retti^ 
troop» participated with the same en rauee, wa^piU A
thue asm as the workmen In the dem- ^0°n™1‘At present the

ing ronetderabty more then

C.N.R.’» estimates of earning» In which 
federal credit ha# been granted have

of actualIte Celluloid HalrJJI 
n sties. Regular pnos.......

the diversion of proven greatly In excess 
revenue. The company Is unable to meet 
Its obligations end Is living from hand 
to mouth.

bn ........
London. May 2r—Considerable ac

tivity by British Infantry and cavalry 
patro’s In Palestine, near Oasa, Is re
ported In an, official statement today. 
The Turkish positions have been both 
raided and bombarded. The state
ment is as follows:

"In the neighborhood of Gaza there 
have been patrol actions In which our 
infantry and cavalry have been suc
cessful. During our bombardment we 
dispersed enemy working parties, and 
blew up an ammunition dump.

, Jewel Boxes, 
gniar prie®

C.N.R.’» physical value placed at *462,. 
744,663. As outstanding obligations ex
ceed *4004)00,000, the shareholders have 
no equity. It logically fellows that the 
Canadian people should assume control.

C. N. PL is as well 
economically built, the cost per 
comparing very favorably with the Q. 
T.R. and N.T.PL_____________

Drugs Sir Stanley Maude Wins Important Success on Both 
Banks of Sliatt-el-Adhm in Upper 

Mesopotamia.
V ___

-
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• v* • Artillery Enwemente Mrali
Western Front’s ActivitiesMay Day Celebrations Held 

Thruout Towns - 1counter-attacks
Berlin, May 2. via Lo'^0,’cr!nlt#nine cial communication Issued this evening

“"‘n the western fighting fronts there 
artillery engagements of varyingwere 

Intensity."
GREATER BARGAINS AT 

DINEEN’S.

Three days more only of the Dlneen 
Fire Sale. Unheard of bargains to 
furs, millinery and men’s hats and 
raincoats for ladles and gentlemen. The particular feature of today’s se
ing will be 811k Sweaters, regular *10. 
for *4.45. Read the large advertise
ment in this morning's World, and 
visit Dlneen’s, 140 Ipnge street

3pe: .95 j

5od Liver OIL
for............ ...........-r’' ajEi
. Regular 62c. mr SF*M
I , ...............— *f,iÿjÊSŒ£
rar Tax Included.

16 ozb.

onstrativns.« Chinese M-nister to Germrasy
Leer* Berlin for Denmark

two mttUon ton®. Mr
Pekin. China. May 2.—The foreign D^^rawJriS^ve a^ut 6M.OOO ton» 

off ce has received word that the Chi- ot German ships on the »e*. ^odeti .
I
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HOUSE HOLDS FAST GERMANY STILL 
TO DEATH PENALTY DEFYING WORLD'•I A MM

Liberal Member Voted Down KaempFs Jingoistic Speech 
on All Abolition and Release m Reichstag Received With 

Proposals.

“The House That' Quality Built"
Applause.

Amsterdam, May 2, via London.—The 
German Reichstag resumed its session 
today. The president of the chamber, 
Dr. Johannes Kaempf, in his opening 
address, speaking of the entry of the 
United States into the war, said a 
new and mighty opponent bad joined 
the ranks of Germany’s ertefaies. Pre
sident Wilson in a message to congress 
on April 2, he declared, said he was 
waging war against the Germans in 
the interests of mankind and on the 
ground of Justice. President Wilson, 
Dr. Kaempf continued, had lost his 
sight in making this assertion, since 
he had not stirred a Anger to hinder 
England when England announced her 
war of starvation against Germany, a 
war in violation of all human and in
ternational rights; President Wilson 
had lost his sight when "he rejected the 
German .proposal to secure the IJvee 
of Americans on American vessels in 
certain routes, which carried no con
traband, and by this rejection subject
ed his own compatriots to danger and 
death.

■y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 2.—By a vote of 16 to

26 the house of commons tonight de-

Made to Your Measure. ’

“Balaclava”
New Slip-on Top-Goat 

$50,000 Estate Sale

Special tor 
Today •

footed the resolution proposed by Mr. 
BfcckeRlike, Liberal member for St 
Lawrence division, Montreal, declaring 
that the death penalty should be abol
ished in Canada. Mr. Btckerdike pre
sented another resolution congratulat
ing the Russian Empire upon its abo
lition of the death penalty, but this 
was declared out of order by Mr. 
Speaker, as wae a third resolution, also 
moved by Mr. Blckerdlke. recommend
ing clemency in the case of young 
Spain, under sentence of deattr for 
murder in Manitoba. The Spain case, 
it Is understood, wae passed upon at a 
cabinet meeting this afternoon.

Mr. Btckerdike also suffered another 
defeat when he moved that all prison
ers now in the penitentiaries and jails 
of Canada be released upon condition 
that they enlist in the Canadian ex
peditionary forces. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier did not support the motion, but 
suggested to the minister of justice 
that many persons in Jail for minor 
offences, and even some convicts in the 
penitentiary, might be given a chance 
to redeem their lives by service at the 
front They should not be pardoned, 
but released on parole. Each case, be 
said, would have to be decided on its 
own merits.

[I

These garments are amongst the 
most distinctive sad dressy that ever 

\ carried the SCORE label—chockful 
of character and individuality—made 
to measure if you prefer—but we 
have on our racks, ready-to-wear, a 
complete range of sizes—every gar
ment

Stand by Kaiser.
"With our truest heart's blood we 

established .the German KtUerdim and 
with our truest heart’s b oM v e shall 
ffght to- the kaiser and U>j empire. 
(Applause.) What _ our forefather» 
fought for and longed for, what we 
have aebtevfd on the battlefield, will 
not perish, ezen at President Wilson’s 
word of command.

"We decline all interference toy a 
foreign government In our Internal af 
fairs. Our U-boats will show Eng
land how Germans can avenge her ne
farious starvation warfare. We proved 
recently our financial strength by a 
sixth war loSri. We adhere to our 
firm belief in Germany's star and to 
a peace w, lch will secure for all time 
the fatherland’s happy development.”

made tp individual 
“swagger’ to the last stitch—gener
ous sweep—a roomy slip-on ptyle— 
smart for street wear—comfortable 
for motor wear.

fl

t
Made from imported 
—Blarneys — Ixrveretts — Scotch 

Tweeds, in those rich nut-brown tones and greeny hues 
“lively” colors for the younger man and in dark Oxford 
and Cambridge greys for the older gentleman . 
apd those preferring the quieter effects-—Ex- ÇQA 
traordinary value at regular SSB.OO -Brice «Q-lll 
Special Estate Sale Price .... • •> • * ^ «« • •- v w w

R. Scorè & Son, Limited

Sank Balances.
After some discussion the house 

voted down s resolution proposed by 
Mr. Ross (Middlesex) declaring that It 
is advisable that unclaimed balances 
at present in the chartered banks of 
Canada should be transferred to the 
treasurer of the patriotic funds to be 
used for the usual patriotic

Sir Herbert Ames opposed 
lution, declaring that the patriotic 
fund wanted only voluntary contribu- 
tlons and that It was receiving enough 
money to meet all demands which now 
aggregate $1,000,000 a month.

The greater part of the day Was 
spent in discussing a resolution, offered 
by Dr. Steele, In favor of establishing 
a national department of public heanu. 
The debate was adjourned, so no vote 
was taken, but the general sentiment 
ef the house seemed to be favorable.

Dr. Steele, In opening, said that the 
present war demonstrated how much 
could be done by Intelligent action on 
the part of governments to avoid dis
ease and prolong Hfe. In spits of the 
many casualties the fact remained, 
that more men of military age died at 
borne than at the front. In forroet 
wars pestilence and disease killed far 
more soldiers than did bullets, tout in 
the present war typhoid, tetanus and 
other sourgee of armies to the past, 
bad been practically eliminated. He 
argued that if we could do so much 
for human life on tbs battlefield, cer
tainly we could increase the average of 
health at home. He, therefore, urged 
that a department of the federal gov
ernment should be organized, to be 
known as the ✓ department of public 
health.

BELFAST IS WRECKS)
OFF COAST OF BRAZIL

purposes, 
the reeo-

Tallors and H

77 King Street West, Toronto
erg

Empty Boats Stranded Rerial 
Disaster—-Vessel's Nationality 

Not Certain.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
AGAINST WET CANTEEN

Returned Chaplain Prefers Selling 
Light Beers to Proximity of 

Public Houses.

Baratford, May 2.—A strong stand 
against the wet canteen for Canadian 
scldiers was taken toy the Presby- 
terian Synod of London and Hamilton 
at its Closing sessions here this 
morning. Rev. W. T. Murray ol 
Verechoyle denounced the conditions 
“■ }hfy ex,8ted. characterizing the 
conditions in England as damnable.
, Rev- Rnnald McLeod ef Ingersoll, a 
former chaplain with the Canadian 

J™1 that the wet canteen 
should be abolished, but in fairness, 
stated bis (preference 
canteen selling light be 
public houses situated 
mile from the camp.

The synod unanimously resolved to 
pass on to the general assembly the 
overture baking that'Wet. canteens 
for Canadian troops In Britain be 
abolished.

Rev. 
elected

PREMIER BORDEN SPEAKS
TO BIBLE SOCIETY

Canada Voluntarily Sends Sixty 
Millions in Money, as Well 

as Men.

Rio Janiero, May 2—The news
paper, A Noils, reports that empty 
boats bearing the name "Belfast” have 

found stranded near Cabo Frio, 
off the coast of Brazil. It is supposed, 
says the newspaper, jthat the British 
steamer Belfast has met with dis- 
aster.

There are two steamers named Bel
fast, one American of 2,167 tone gross, 
and the other of British registry of 
482 tous. There also is a Peruvian 
barque of that name, which was last 
reported as having arrived at Caleta 
Buena, Chile, March 29. -

Oansdlsn Awocislêd Press Cubit.
London, May 2.—Premier Borden 

today addressed the annual meeting 
of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety here. He said he was. proud of 
the spirit of the people of Canada 
and the empire, which had risen in 
full response to the present heed. 
The people thruout the dominions are 
prbparrfd to do their fluty to the end. 
he said. He had seen in the hos
pital» here hundreds and thousands 
of hie countrymen who had come 
across the Atlantic at the call of 
duty and fought in splendid comrade
ship with the men of those islands. 
What would be the outlook of these 
men after the war when they would 
go back shortly to realize that while 
this empire had be»n called in tho 
post the greatest human agency for 
good, it might have in the 
higher oppprtuntties for world eer- 

Prefaler Borden mentioned the 
fact that Canada had sent men to 
help the al’led nations and volun
tarily contributed sixty million dol
lar»

Kins’s Food Proclamation
Recalls That of George Third

ber, 1800,_ toe majn difference being 
tha* the older proclamation called 
upon the people td reduce the con- 
eumption of bread by at least one- 
third, instead of one-fourth. George 
IU. s appeal, moreover, was issued in, 
response to a request by parliament.

to the wet 
ere as against

but half a His Viadoksolojy!

SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.William Robertson 
treasurer.

was
The synod will 

meet next year at London.
The anti-union delegates held a 

luncheon, at which all 
agreed that the step the general as- 
eenxbly had taken towards

The new "Balaclava” slip-on top 
ooat with the semi-kimona sleeve 
is the smartest up-to- 
the - minute ' overcoat 
that we have ever of
fered to the gentlemen 
of Toronto.

These coats are de
signed from individual 

shaped
on dignified lines which 
naturally produce a per
sonal expression.

We have made them 
up from materials 
pressing all the neweSt 
tones of colorings, such ai heather 
mixtures, nut browns and greeny 
hues.
,CoB* in and aek to see the "Bala

clava. Special price 880.00. R. Score 
* Son, Limited, tailors and haber
dashers, 77 King street west.

IV

future
speakersvice 7

church
union was unwarranted by the vote 
of the people. Progress in the work 

-of Instituting a paper to fight the 
cause of Presbyterianism was re
ported. The appointment of Rev. 
Andrew Robertson as permanent sec
retary of the organization to keep 
the Presbyterian Church intact was 
given hearty approval.

t

BOVS AND OIRLS! measures and

Time you harried up Into those gardens; 
ths warm weather Is coming along. See 
Sunday World.

ex

it,

<* WAR SUMMARY *
Th’ Lan’mark : BiSy kum up from Ot- 

tyway yesterday to be firs’ to walk across 
th’ noo vtadock me an’ Tom Church has 
blit over th’ Don. He did hie wur»’ to 
block th’ job, but, ae per y ousel, we fit 
him orf. It is anuther lan’mark that I’ve 
glv’ to Wee York. Who yuh berryin’ to
day, Joe 7

Joe : No one, neighbor. I’m looking for 
The Preacher and Mayor Hocken and you 
to Join me In giving William a full course 
dinner on the middle span, Dominion Day.

Th' Lan’mark : Don’t rob it in, Joe! I 
can’t stan' bearin’ Billy startin' up th’ 
doksolojy.

THE PAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
VBNIZBLieTS^GREBT DELE-

In g message of welcome to Hon. 
A. J. Balfour and M. Vivian!, 
hundred Toronto Veitize-ltdts ’ _
pressed the hope that Britain and 
France would use every Influence to 
“expel the despot King Constantine 
from the land of Pericles. M. 
Vivian! replied to the message, and 
declared himself in hearty sympathy 
with the Venizellete.

ETVRNS Issued by the British admiralty last night show that In the 
past week German mines and submarines sank a total of 61 BritishR
•toll's, 88 being of over 1600 tons burden. The total arrivals and de

partures of vessels over 100 tone in British porte during the week numbered 
6406, so that the submarines exacted a toll of one per cent. In the past two 
weeks the rote of destruction was about double the rate In March, and it 
probably exceeds the rate in the first half of February, when the present 
intensive warfare began. For the first fortnight of February unofficial re- 
oorts gave a total of 106 ships as sunk, Including a number of neutrals. The 
figures so far for this month sjiow that the enemy has contrived to send more 
submarines to sea than in the past. The British admiralty believes that he 
has don» this by violating the territorial waters of neutrals. If this Is so 
the next move of the admiralty will be the blocking of the exits from neutral 
waters, a measure Justified in self-defence.

five
ex-

Commonder Austro-Hungarian 
Fleet Heads Marine Department

NORWAY NEARS WAR.

Sweden and Denmark May Complete the 
Trie to Break With Germany.

ly 2.—Relations between 
Germany are rapidly ap

proaching the breaking point, according 
to information received from Christiania. 
In Norwegian Government circles the 
opinion prevails that the maritime situa
tion has become almost Intolerable.

Norway is trying to Induce Sweden and 
Denmark to Join her in suspending all 
intercourse with Germany and entering 
the war on the side of the allies.

* ■ « ♦ *

The increasing rate of casualties to shipping has stimulated the shipyards 
of the world outside of Germany to the business of producing vessels at a 
rapid rate, tut the present looses, it is said, much exceed the world's capacity 
for production. It Is necessary, according to Washington officials, to greatly 
increase the number and size of the shipyards and to proceed to work 
order no* to allow the Germans to dominate the world. Much comment Is 
being made on the fact that the German submarine depredations have in
creased to an exceedingly great extent.

• * *

Vienna, via Amsterdam, to Lon
don, May 2.—Vice-Admiral M. NJeon 
commander of the Austro-Hungarian 
fleet, has been appointed by the 
emperor as chief of the marina de
partment. The chief admiral, how
ever, will retain his present post as 
commander of the war fleet.

London, Ma 
Norway and

in

:

ipMiiiMi
In ont* 08 y.

Johannesburg’s May Day
Remits m Serious Riots

_London, May 2.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Johannesburg, South Africa, says that 
on Tuesday an international socialist 
May day meeting wae broken up by 
a crowd of citizens and soldiers re
turned from the front, who wrecked 
several places where entertainments 
were in progress. The citizens and 
soldiers suspected that the celebra
tion was connected with enemy propa
ganda and demanded the internment 
of all Germans anti the enlistment of

» »
The only cure way to get rid of dan

druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten toe scalp, and rub it in 
gently with the Anger tips.

Do this tonight, anti by morning 
most If not all of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more ap
plications will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dan
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the ecalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous. glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred tlmee better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug More. It tsjnexpensive and sever 
fails to 46 the work.

The Other days Canadian success which brought them to the borders of 
Fresnoy has made the Germans apprehensive, so that they are brinirlne ud 
more guns and expending more ammunition in this region than formerly Before t!u Canadian lines the German patrols between Arleux and PY^nô» 
are now keenly on the alert and they call for aid from their artillery »t th. 
slightest sli.ru of unusual British activity. Five British airplanes encountered 
five Germt n airplanes in combat near Douai and sent them crashing to the 
earth. Confidence grows In the British ranks that as they proceed into the 
level country where they most need aerial supremacy they will retain It

all.

Arrival of Fourteen Ships
Cause. Great Joy in HollandOn t.ie -'astern front It Is the Russian artillery which is delivering the 

heaviest fire from Riga to Baranovichi. The weight of their 
therefore falling upon the lines held by Prince Leopold’s preparation is

„ _ Vi army. Russian
raiding parties continue their activity in the Carpathians. The Turkish an
nouncement of a Russian evacuation of Mush, probably true, will create 
so-ie Kurpiise until the reason is fully known. The Turks hâve probably 
massed forces for a counter-offensive to push back the Russian front in 
this region for a sufficient distance to give them enough leeway to send a 
force into Mesopotamia, and the Russians are retiring to concentrate. In 
the meantime Sir Stanley Maude is proceeding with success to drive the 
Turks ut of northern Mesopotamia. He has Just driven the Turkish 18th 
J.'ivlslo from both banks of the Shattrel-Adhem and his cavalry hae pursued 
the foe into the Jebll Hamrin Hills,

Amsterdam, via London, May 2.— 
The arrival of 14 ships in Holland 
from England was toe object of great 
Joy in that country. Some of the ship» 
had lain in English waters since toe 
end of January, but their cargoes 
reported to be generally to good 
dttton. A dozen of the ships contained 
cargoes of much-needed bread and 
other foodstuffs, and fodder.

ai«
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The delay and con
fusion in having altera
tions made to our build
ing, following thé recent 
disastrous fire, has pro
longed our v selling to 
the end of the first week 
in May. Oil making a 
hasty review of the 
stock on hand we find

Threem eaclty,
a'

-.by i
■>] ".It, I an

in.

Days
More

: each .

■corns,
—iJ

that we have many excel
lent items of Furs, Millipery, 
Men’s Hats and Raincoats 
which we may present to - 
the public below the prices A 

written into oui4 adjust- 
ment scale with the under- 
writèrs.

eg-
,$1.1y '

;a<

and
ylr

70c.Prices HaveNeverTouchëd 
So Low in all the History of 
Retailing in Toronto

Paper
sui

ns; ha 
, singli

ifîO

The list that follows hereunder Is a selection from our stock* 
There are many individual pieces which are not included.

Raincoat Special(wm,Lh’i?rf';;.r,.’pa *sa
£r"*'‘L™: 5 00

i alio 
-, blui 
, FriSilk

Sweater Coats
Another lot, tweèd effects, splen
didly made, cut to conform to 
figure. Regular $16.00
to $18.00, for ............ ..
Regular $12.00 and 
$18.00, for

8.95
Spring consignment of Ladies’ 
Silk Sweater Coats, in latest 
styles and shades, at greatly re
duced prices. Coats which sell 
regularly at $12.60, sell- ff 
ing now ............v,l u
Rose and white, blue and white, 
and all rose silk Sweater Coats. 
Regular value $10. Re- a ah
duced to . ...............   *1,33
ReguUufly at $20.00, rjm 
selling now Jlfu.8 D
Regularly at $26.00, | a NH
selling now .....................  1*1. f O
Very special line in brush wool 
Sweater Coats- Regular O OC 
$6.50. Half price, for ..

Ladies’ Panamas
Panama Hats, various shapes. 
Regular $6.00, for .... £

7.50 Pieeeeeeeeec.se

Small Furs
Another Jot, extra quality. Reg- 
u,ar $23.00, new at, a rjA. I
eeoh.......... ...... .9.75 I

lisl1 only, Persian Lamb Stole. 
Regular $40.00, now nr nn
W................... MVtiVV

1 only, Persian Lamb Stole (silk

40.00
40.00

9 only, Persian Lamb Stole»
(cape effect). Regu- OA AA 
lar $66.00, now at .... JV.UU

* only, Caperinee,
Lamb. Regular $46.00, 
now at ...............................

18 only, Short Ties 
furs). Reg.
$16.00, now

1 lot Short Ties. Regular $22.60, 
now at, each

..Ol

d eff

Ladies’ Fur, Coats
To effect a quick Clearance these 
garments have been reduced -be
yond all semblance of former 
prices. It will pav you to secure' 
one of these coats and have It 
atored, as prices for all furs are 
rapidly advancing.
8 only. Pony Coats.
Reg. ^40.00. Now at 
1 only. Baby Lamb.
Reg. $225.00. Now at

$1.

> :

Persian

18.00 10.00!
80.00

$ 50
items.(assorted

4.00 to 5.00Trimmed Panama Hats, an 
especial bargain select jt f 
tlon . . . . ............. lei «

n ’1 only, Misses’ Musk- nn ha 
rat», Reg. $60, now at AOevU

1 only, Hudson Seal, Alaska 
sable collar. Reg. 1 er AA
$260.00. Now at .. 14D.UV

8 only, Persian Lamb Coats; 
very fine. Reg. f AA A A 
$265 00. Now at .. 1 I V.UV

Special FuT» ,

in.toS< 
Some v 
$10.00.

Madn 
b new floi 
I white
h22’

The “Java Hat”
7.00, 7.50 and 8.00In various combination colors, 

trimmed with smart bow of 
heavy corded 
Regular $7.00, now
Very special line in Children’s 
Trimmed Hats, In various AC 
colora. Regular $2.60, for .«y«J 
Regular 81.60, for ..
Regular $2.60, for ..
Mieses’ Trimmed Hate, milan 
straw, trimmed with velyet rib
bon and flowers, 
ular $2.76, for .'...

Mbb“ 3.50 1 lot Short Ties. Reg. E AA 
i $16.00, now at, each ... D.UU

Stoles.1 lot Persian Paw 
Regular $18.00, now w a

' 1 only, Maletto Stole- f O AA 
Reg. $25.00, now at .. Ifa.Uv 
1 lot Persian Muffs, 
lar $35.00, now at, 
each................ ........... ..

4 only, Persian and Silk Com
bination Muffs. Regu- fO A a 
lar $26.00, now at ... 14iUU 
1 onlg,
Stole. Reg
1 only, Black Fox Stole. Regu
lar $70.00, now at

1 only. R.S. Ermine Muff, H>il- 
low shape. Reg. $1$S. »|J AA 
Now at . I vtvv
1 only, R-S. Ermine Stole, full ’ 
length. Reg, $180.00. 7C AA
Now at ......................... .. I U*UV
1 only, Icêland Fox Stol#,
double fur- Reg. $10.00. A AE. '. 
Now................................... ..

r.65.... Japai 
panels; 
others ■ 

: few are 
on the1 

t te potli 
Friday,

1.05• 3»

Regu-

18.001.05
Mieses’ Trimmed Hate, In brown 
only. Half price, $2-60, 1.25for

1 only, Child's Iceland Lamb 
Coat- Regular $1160. 1 A A A 
Now at ......................... '.. IV.UU
Ladies* Hat Bands
Assortment of Ladles’ "PugirtW* 
Hat Bands, In all the late New 
York fancies; the craze in New 
York; all shades; plain and 
fancy effects; were to sell s»a 
at $1.60. Now ... ................Oil

Clearance of Children's Odd 
Hats in silk and linen materials. 
Regular 76c. Today choice

Black Fox 
• $66, now at 133.00 ChiAssortment of Children’s Cotton 

Hats In white and colored. 
Regular 60c, for ................... .20 $6 In. 

and 6O137.50Æ2TMen’s Raincoats
These coats are out of the or
dinary, and are a decided bar
gain. You should secure one be
fore they are all gone. Extra 
fine quality, cut on latest de
signs to fit figure; silk finish 
lining», satin tape «earns. In 

- cashmere effect. Reg
ular $20.00, for ............

1 only. Black Fox Stole. Regu
lar $86.00, now at i .-tains, 

2% at 
I mod 1 

Red. « 
freen 
14.60 

l ■ pair .

20.00
1 only, Black Fox Muff. Regu
lar $45.00, now at .... *E AA
.......... ................... ........... uJ.UU

1 only. Black Fox Muff. Regu
lar $100.00, now at

I
1

14.50 V.’35.00 .... 
MEN'S HAT SPECIALS

#

Another assortment, various styles and makes, all 
colors, new blocks. Regular price up to | AC 
$4.00, for .......................... ........................................... SeefV

Odd Unes, all splendid quality, various 
shapes in hard hate. Regular $2.06, for

--Soft bate, various makes, good styles- Reg
ular $2.00, for ;....

Another consignment, comprising new blooks 
Christy and Mallory makes In hard hats, 1 AC 
black and brown. Regular $8.60, for ........87 T

Come Early. Do not mind the crowds. Buy as an investment
against future needs.m ur<

fo*«! !

W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY
LIMITED

Cor. Temperance St,

The to I,

A a m<
of140 Yonge SL >».< 1

rd.

con
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Middle Span of Don Viaduct
Joined Together Yesterday

bo so far advanced that If deemed ad
visable the city could follow on with 
the work of concreting.

Paris Retail Price of Batter 
Bourraient to Dollar a

are
* m

should]
Mane, Barley and Oats to Be 

Used for Food Purposes Only
cityChief Engineer Truman T. Black, in 

charge of the Don Valley section of 
the Bloor' street viaduct, was a proud 
man last night, when shortly before 
the hour for closing work for the day 
the two ends of the steel work on the 
central span were Joined together. The 
fierce gale which swept down the val
ley rendered the work exceedingly 
hazardous, 
work would go rapidly forward, and 
by the middle of June the deck would

Paris, May 2.—The regulation fix
ing the minimum retail selling price 
of butter at an equivalent of 68c a 
pound In Paris was abolished y ester- j
day by the minister of provisions, and, 
the price went up to the equivalent 
of a dollar a pound.

e by
this!

London, May 2.—The food 
troller, Lord Devonport, has ordered 
that after May 9 maize, barley and 
oats and their products arc to be 
used only tor 
animal food.

oon-
n

seed or for human and 
Tapioca, sago and ar- 

wlll be restricted to nse as 
food. MSIINDAYW .The engineer said the

ronroot
human
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THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 

The Waiting and Rest Room—Third
The Information Bureau and Post- 

office—Main Floor.
The Free Parcelling and Checking 

Desk—In the Basement.NEWS9 |At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
deore are order boxes where orders or 
Instructions may be placed. These 
Sexes are emptied at tM, t, '0 a.m. 
and 1, 4, and 4.46 p.m.

Some of the Friday 
Bargains

t

BICYCLE RIDERSSome of the Friday | 
Bargains

i;\; y«Sis
5 i

Does Your Equlpmsnt Lack Any 
of These ?

Y outil Find That All Are of the Regular Good EATON
These Are Simply Sug

gestions. See Display on Fifth Floor <2 
For Many Others.

917
SAT l Men’s Clothing

Floor Coverings
Heavy English Wilton Rugs and Seamless Ax- 

minster Rugs, in plain, conventional and Oriental de- 
Size 6 ft. 9 in. by 10 ft. 6 in. Reg. $32.50 

and $36.00. Friday, each, $19.75. Size 9 ft. by 
! 10 ft. 6 in. Reg. $43.50 and $47.50. Friday, each, 

123.75. Size 9 ft. by 12 ft Reg. #51.00-and $54.50.
' 27.50

Tweed and Worsted Sac Suits, in new browns and 
greys, with checks, stripes or mixtures; single-breasted, 
3-button, lined with twilled mohair. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Reg. $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20:00. Friday

12.75

Sf «
4 $

5 Standard of Value.
sign. suit

Slip-ons and Cttesterfield Spring Topcoats; the 
Chesterfields of English cheviots in medium and dark 

; the Slip-on styles in greys and greenish mixtures, 
lined through shoulders and sleeves only. 

Others lined throughout. Sizes in the lot, 36 to 44., 
Reg. $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50. Friday, each, 15.00

Fawn and Olive English Paramatta Raincoats, 
with sewn and cemented seams, have military collar 
with tab, full back and come well below the knees. 
Sizes 35 to 46. Reg. $12.50, #13.50 and $15.00. 
Friday, each....................... ...................................... *o,0°

__Main Floor, Queen Street.

.Vt fi Dominion Studded 
Covers, $1*75 each. greys 

Some areFriday, each............................
Scotch Wool Rugs, with 

-i chintz patterns. Size 10 ft.
: 6 in. by 13 ft. 6 in. • Reg.
I $15.75; and size 12 ft. by 13
: ft 6 in. Reg. $18.00. Fn-

j day, each.....................- 9.75
Washable Wool Mats for 

bathrooms, ^Jiave reversible 
patterns, in greeo, blue or $1.40 to $2.00.
camel. Size 18 in. By 36 yard
.... Reg. $2.35. Friday, 
each, $1.16. Size 27 inJjy 
54 in. Reg. #5.00.II day, each, $2.50. 

fl in. by 63 in.
II Friday, each

■. f

*-ree Heavy Axminstcr, Wilton 
and Brussels Carpets, .with 
conventional figures and Ori
ental patterns, 27 in. wide. 
For this item we cannot take 
phone or m^H orders, fhe 
quantity being limited. Reg.

Friday,

1 -

I*Black 
Enamel 
18c Tin.

Kelly Handle Bars 
$2.25 pair 
Less grips

Vffl
K

YÈ ( 1f

Repair Outfit, 89c, in
cluding Hand Pump, Bell, 
Oil Can, Wrench, Tool 
Bag and Cement.

I „->r Boys’ Clothing
Big Boys’ Tweed Suits, in many mixed patterns of grey 

. or brown, showing small checks, pick-and-pick or stripe ef
fects. Fancy Norfolk models, showing box or knife pleats 
running from yoke to sewn-on belt; also pinch-back models. 
Have set-in or patch pockets. Strong body linings and 
bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Friday, suit............. 4.85

woven tweeds, mostly hi 
medium or dark shades of 
grey, showing stripe or her
ringbone; also a few in dark 
brown patterns; Finished 
with loops for belt and strap 
and buckles at knees. Strong
ly lined throughout. Many 
have double seats and ex
panding knee bands. Sizes 
in the lot, 24 to 34. Reg. 
#1.35 and $1.50. Friday, 

. 1.15

98• " •
§ in. Exceptionally Fine Ori-

Fri- entai Rugs, including Cash
meres, Camels’ Hair, Tabriz, 
Shiraz, Anatolians and Bas- 

3.50 ras. Sizes from 7 ft. 1 in. by 
uu • 8 ft. 6 in. to 10 ft 8 In. by 

Heavy Linoleum, with l3 ft. Reg. $112.50 to
floral and block patterns; 2 $400.00. Friday, each,
and 4 yards wide. Reg. 60c «56.00 to $192.50.
and 70c. Friday, square —Fourth Floor.

r Bull Dog Grips, 
50c pair.

? f; Traction Tread 
Dunlop Covers,

$3.26 each. _
Dominion Tubes, Sprocket Lock, 
75c, $1.00 and 2 keys ... 25c 

$2.00 each

re Size 36 
Reg. $7.00. i ■

Have You Seen the 
Speedwell at Boys’ Wash Suits, with 

blue and white or tan and 
white stripes and white col
lars, belt, cuffs and trim
mings around edges of coat; 
also plain white with blue 
trimmings and small square 
collar trimmed with one row 
of white braid. Neat-fitting 
knee pants, 
years.

nfl $29.1S5 „ Telescopic Pump, with 
clip, 60c.éd yartk Here is an excellent Bicycle 

value, for the machine is a 
splendid one and the price —- 
well, you can see that it is quite 
unusual. It is a strong, well- 
constructed Bicycle throughout, 
is attractively finished and pos
sesses these features; Double 
stay steel guards, studded tires, 
coaster brake, one-piece crank, 
extension bars—guaranteed for 
one year.

rWall Papers Safety
Oilerof and floral pat-

rooms; have grey, buff and green grounds. Reg. ldc. Fn-

l day, single roll.....................
American Tapestry Papers 

with ailover leaf pattern, in
grey, blue and brown. Reg.
75c. Friday, single roll, .29

10c
Leather- 
Stitched 
Grips. 

30c par.

Sizes 3 to 8 
Friday, suit .. .89wm

Æ Bon-Ton Motorcycle 
Style Saddle, $2.00 .

Wrench ■ •
English Bedroom Papers, 

with small indistinct pat
terns, in cream or grey. Reg. 
5oc. Friday, single roll, .27

floor-waxing out-
FITS, $2.00

20c pair. Boys’ Full-fitting Bloomer 
Pants, made from closely-ur stock* 

ncluded.
Special ’

imp spring trade
W £?.. *

’W dr*“ ’

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

Men’s Hate
Men’s Soft Hats, with fedora crowns and flat-set brims; 

have corded binding or raw edge. Trimmed with fancy 
green band or pugoree band. Light and dark green* grey 
and pearl. Reg. $3.00. Friday, each ..................1.75

Children’s Hats
Children’s Hats of velvet or velvet corduroy, in wide 

They are trimmed with black ribbon, caught with straps 
Reg. $2.50. Friday, each................................. 1-25

8 J —Main Floor, James Street.

See Illustration.Canadian and American 
Hall, Bedroom and Dining-

Tta of5tood°QuamyB£oi 

Englishy and American Wax and a special cloth. 
Papers of high quality, with Friday, outfit 
stripes, floral patterns, fig
ured effects and scroll de- 

> signs, suited for living- 
rooms, dining-rooms or bed
rooms. Reg. 60c, 75c, $1.00 
and $1.25. -Friday, single 

37 Mi

$29.15 Solid Rubber 
/ Pedals, pair, Steel Guards, set,

$1.26 $100.
Price

Carrier and Stand
$1.005.00

■noÿ ana plain

7.50
m

2.00
* * 4 •

4quality; Reg-' 
w at, Q 7* rib.White

Enamel, of brilliant hard- 
drying quality; quart can and 
a special brush. Friday, .7$

__Fourth Floor.

Interior Gloss 1 of red.

11Coats JMen'a Furnlehinge

cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. 75c, $1.00, $1.25. Friday,

elearanee these
een reduced be* * 
i nee of former 
iy you to secure1 
1 ta and have It 
for all furs are

4
roll » -

mDraperies

Scrim Marquisette, Swiss and French Net Curtains, 36
in. to 50 in. wide, 2% and 3 yardsJong, whtte’ivory °r 
Some very slightly soiled from handling. Reg. $6.00 to

$10.00. Friday, pair ... .................
Madras Curtain Muslin, with 

new floral and block patterns; 
white or light ecru; 36 In.

Friday.

Useful Accessories for Your Automobile
A Few Practical Suggestions From the Department on the Fifth Floor- 

All Illustrating the Good Values Obtainable.

69each
breast pocket. Slsea 14% to 
16%. Reg. 76cand $1.00. Fri-

Mca'i Work Shirt», drills. In 
plain khaki, flannelette In as
sorted etripea. Negligee style 
with laundered cuffs, also some 
with sett cuffs; blue and white, 
black and white, and rtripes. 
Sizes 14 to 16%.

floats... 10.00 !
- «80.00

day, each.........
Underwear, 

spring weights, light and dark 
natural color, sateen and beige 

Friday, facing*. Sizes In lot 84 to 43.
each..................................... •** Reg. $1.00. Friday a gar-

Men’s Night Robes, white ment .... 
cotton In plain and twilled de- 3gn»“ are made wKh low cut 
neck, few hare soft turn down 
collar, «Up through wrist hands,

Men’s Merino

HS 3tusk- 
w at

Seal. Alaska
28.50

4.65 1.69145.00 Army Duck; size 14 ft. by 14 ft. 
by 11 ft. high, with 4-ft. walls. 
Complete with poles and pegs, 
ready for erecting. Reg. 
$76.00, Friday, each... 59.50 

—Fourth Floor.

Men’s Silk Neckwear, stripes, 
figured, floral, and omtoray de
signs. Colors are brown, red, 
navy, maroon, alice, grey, etc. 
Reg. 60c and 76c. Friday,

4Isamb Coats,
\170.00 Steel Tool Box, $2.25

Hand Horn, $2.95Reg. 26c.wide.
yard .19Fur»

ine Muff, plt-
flM.

Tire Clasp, 40c each
Valve Lifter, 35c enders, "Cross

Pulley" style.
Screens, with 4 

hand-painted,
Men’s

Back" style.
Made with medium weight lisle 
webbings and gilt trimmings. 
Also "Police" style with leather 
ends and extra heavy webbings. 
Friday, pair......... .. SO

Japanese 
panels; some 
others with embroidery, 
few are very slightly damaged 
on the back, but barely enough 
to notice. Reg. $3.60 to $7.60. 
Friday, each, #1.75 to... .8.75

75.00 ,
ne Stole, full

c f Oil Gauge, 25c :A Ï1
Black Finish Robe Rail, 50c

0
r.°: 75:00
d Fox Stole. Red Head 

Spark -“”"4.95 <—Main Floor, Centre.& Brake Rod Support, 
pair, 35c

Chintzes and Art Taffetas, In 
email, medium or large design. 
86 In. wide. Reg. 40c. 46c 
and 60c. Friday, yard .. .87

Reversible Tapestry Cur
tains, 45 in. and 60 In. wide. 
2% and 2% yards long, trim
med with tassels and fringe. 
Red, green, brown, tan, 2-tone 

red and green, rteg.
Friday, 
.. 8.75

Plug3 ^-inch, 76cw Grease arid Oil Gun, UmbrellasI cel
75c Grinder, 25c17.60 60c Men’s or Women’s Silk Mixture 

Umbrellas, both tape borders or 
Handles all

Valve
complete 60stBands hemmed edges, 

neatly mounted with sliver 
bands or caps. Handles are in 
plain, carved, straight crook, 
and opera styles. Reg. $2.00
and $2.50. Friday.......... 1.49

—Main Floor, Tonge St.

.dies’ “PugAritf’
1 the late New f 
ï craze In New 

plain and

tiMUIllU/j 20c mm
\Fan BeltJackTire Tool,Valve 

Caps 
6c each
Valve 

6c each

30c$1.5050c3 yi -inch, 35c N
9

ee; ijFoot Pump,
$3.96

—Fifth Floor.

■0re to sell: .60 green or
$4.50 and $6.00. 
pair......................

5 only, Tents of 12-oz. Khaki

Wheel Puller, 45c<H". EATON C°u t
Children's Odd 
linen materials,1, -, 
iy choice 
........... .

Holder Cutout, 85c30 x 314
$1.75 25c

25
, .. ^ h, —<*ts ' gome 1*20 bends. The new addition to

he desired to rent he could Tberfonowtog peivnUs were issued y-f
a hundred times over. tt J***®^' - terday at the city he*: One to H. Cod
tentlon to erect tour eeml-deteched dwelt- (or e detached two-etorey dwelling

Arundel avenue during the sum- «ooo and one to Pad field Bros
Muir k Iamb, bunders, are erect- ^ ^ seml-detacMd houeca o.i

Olllard avenue to cost 14000 and A. Trek». . 
for a detached dwelling on Batten berg 
street, to cost «400. W. Edfriund* wi'l 
soon start a two-storey detached house 
on Olenbotme avenue, to cost $4300.

when the care are run over the new
bridge.tc the cause, glvlfig up their educa

tional work, better paying positionsceived today a report from the T. M.
C. A. boy secretaries, who have been ----- --
appealing- for the committee to the and their summer recreations, 
high school boys to enter farm ser
vice. They report that 11» collegiate 

I Institutes, high schools, business col- 
I leges, continuation schools and nor

mal schools were visited and the ap
peal made to enlist older boys for ser
vice on the farm. Also mayors, pre
sidents of the boards of trade, and in 
fact every leading citizen agreed to 
give this committee their hearty and 
earneet co-operation.

RETIRED FARMERS 
TO ANSWER CALL

.95 ;if.. n H K.Æ

e e •
.1 Already there are signs of ^eat ac

tivity In the way of building in the Dan- 
forth district, both north and south of 
that tine thorofare. In many ways the 
most modem and up-to-date street In 
Toronto. In/fact, there will be as much 
activity to the east along Danforth ave
nue. as there now Is to the 
OakwooT and High Park districts, to 
the west—an activity not confined to the 

i cement floor and railing cannot be com- Umlta but extending to the nelgbtoor-
pleted within the next three months, and ^ { ^ Township of Tort,
the bridge thus finished be turned over tog portions oi urn .
to the city to put down the street rail- Cto Danforth GWebe estate, a oubdtvUrlon 
way tracks, paving blocks and other recently opened and restricted toar*» 
thins» neoeseary to complete the high- class of brick houses, r* * 
way. and have It to commission before birfWig ten brick 
New Year’# Day. Of course, it has yet to one larger one. Mr. V. W. Hl“ 
be settled what tracks have to be put brick sto-rooroedhoueeejotherbulld-
down. but everyone expecU It will be the ere ere erecttng’yand S«*t ng

build about thirty more bouses to this 
subdivision to sell around three and four 
thousand dollars. A little farther to the 
northeast, just outside the city MmKs, 

tifty small bouses could he counted 
of construction. Small houses

blocks ofnew

1 1.95 Missionary Gives Reasons for 
Action of Chinese Government

The main steel arch of the Bloor street 
viaduct was Joined <up yesterday, and 
workmen can walk from Rosedale about 
half a mile thereon clear across the Don. 
It Is the beginning of the greatest street, 
next to Yonge, to Toronto, and there Is 
po reason now

3

s ings on
estment Resources Committee to Ap

peal for Further Assistance 
to Increase Production.

mer. .
tog a pair of send-detached two-storey 
houses on Strathmore boulevard, to cost 
$4006. Crawford A McCMntock have be
gun the construction of two pairs semi
detached dwellings on the same street at 
the cost of $4000. F. W. HU1 has under 
construction six dwellings on Woiver- 
letgh boulevard, to cost $16,000. tHfford 
A Long reports the sale of ten or twelve 
bouses that they Just retoentty com
pleted on Donlands avenue at $1100 each. 
Mr. Long states there is great demand 
tor this class to the Danforth district. 
The Bloor Viaduct Realty Co. reports the 
sale of twenty-one houses during the 
month of April and one hundred and fifty 

Mein street. Best Toronto, upon

In a- letter Just received by Dr. R. P.
McKay, secretary of the Presbyterian 
Foreign Mission Board, from a mis
sionary to China, an interesting ex-1 

Seventy-five per cent, of the boys planatton is given of the breaking off

1 A. « "Chin, h. ... «-
Qlfford, Meaford; A. Elliott, Galt re- tlon i Is the estinmted lotol of dl kymatlc relations with Germany, not
tired farmers. These men advised the those already enlisted which ccmsu becauee ^ hlgh views of the r ghts and 
committee that many retired farmers tutos 3» per center the enrolment of wrongg ^ caec- but partly at the
were already assisting in seeding and ■ the scho^s vlslt^ Two o ewort y lnstlgatl<m & the United States and
will continue to do so to the limit of features were brought out to the cam , with a view to secure certain
their ability. They also believe that ^ tor thrir own advantages, such ad pertrrissâxi to
there are many others who should be had already th,b[, °t"h" raise her customs tariff, remission of
aroused to the need of Increased food XTrê Vast as ümest io do their the Boxer indemnity, and a seat at the
Production, and that eaefi retired farm- clu?e peace conference. It will now be easier
er should be personally appealed to In . share o he p to ggt Chinese coolies to go abroad,
each city, town and village of the pro- The boys who enlist in this farm anj the government will be glad to be
rince by the local committees. | service will receive a bronze service i r(d 0f tihe swarms of discharged eol-

In this connection it Is of Interest button, which is oval In shape, with l^erg who, ever since the revolution gherbhurne and Bloor.
to note that Carroll 8. Vrooman. as- , the words “Farm Service Corps. 1917," alld the fight with Yuan Shlh Kal,1 quire some negotiation with the Toronto tetog completed,
si*tant secretary of agriculture of the prominently displayed, and the coat- have caused trouble." i Railway to bring this about. It will be . _ ,
United SUtes, in launching his cam- 0f-arms of Ontario, a typical boy. the ----- ----------------------- - . | tor the city authorities and the citizen» O. W. Lucas, builder, has under con-
Pkl«n to enlist 750.000 new workers maple leaf and a wheat sheaf, rake AUSTRALIANS BEAT CANADIANS, i lntereeted to get this work under way. structlon two pairs of seml-detched dwell- 
tor farms, spoke of the retired farmers and hoe appearing thereon. , «alden. Surrey 1 nut the completion of the steel arches ings on GiUard avenue to cost $3$00 each.
Vwtwwn’the^azM of ?SPMd ^yeeur" I Intense patriotic feeling has been Australian soldiers beat the Canadian i yegterday gives the pubUc some Idea of | He has also under oowtruOtZcei tour poireV M thTre^nd ^urce • aroured In the young men of the pro- 3*uSSs at cricket by *6 run. against J ^ ^veloemeDt to the east win he' of semi-detached htotoÿ « Baifcgate

^ The Station of resource, re- vines and they are responding nokjy 2». 1***

E,»-

why the whole of the I

PANY
TED A8K8 FOR REMAND.

Man Brought from Buffalo to Answer 
Three Charge» of Theft.ce St.

stealingArraigned on charges of 
$«00 from Elsie Madeline McDonald. 
$1,460 from Kate McDonald, and eight 

of eggs from W. J. Egiesov.
municipal car line—the Danforth avenue 
line brought across the Don, thru the 

street In Rosedale, across the
new

S3k cases —————i—
Walter Robert Hunt, who was brought 
back from Buffalo Tuesday night by 
Detective McConnell, asked, thru his 
counsel, for a remand. This was al-

Wort has already started on a mum- l0Tj<^n°Bw'as' a.* r«ai estate agent at 
her of houses at New Toronto, which Is the Mmer of Dupont street and Avé- 
only a beginning of many others that will nue road, and Is alleged totofre^e”. 
k. .reeled during the coming summer, given money to invest, and nu.»cTZect to b. Sroprtotod Joto ^ money 
operating their plant by July «kl employ I egg. were sold on commis*.

r~* new
Rosedale
street to rear of Howard street, to 

But it may re-

to Dollar a
The regulation 

retail selltoff 
equivalent nf "" 

was aboltohed
star 
up to 
ound.

viaduct and the feet on
which buildings wl* be erected.over

In course
are to demand to the east and sold, as a
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Is b boon to the community at any time, but especially now, when j 
Patriotism requires increased food production. Bqt seed selection
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! Greenhouse
Next Winter if They Can

not Get Heat. This
Men May Closed
er if TTiftV Gan- - 

!

ÉS
' •:bv %:

Group oI 1

1 îzensH
■\ Steele, Briggs Seed J&'xararsysBSid: ;

supply of vegetables next winter as,- 'LL,' 
according to officials of the depafit- 
men,t of agriculture yesterday, grée*-- î's ‘ ' 
bouses are considering the necessity 
of closing up next winter if they can
not get a stock of coat 

Vegetable planting this spring is 
above the average. Leamington, the

■ earliest district lit the province, may
■ be taken as an example of what is
■ taking place In other parts of the
■ province. There, according to C. IT.
■ Bailey, deputy minister of agriculture.
■ Tffilon planting is 26 per' cent.' above
■ laat year and cabbages 60 -per cent.
M Farmers are planting less tomatoes ;
V this year, expecting back garden

crops to supply part of the domestic 
demand.

Canada’s food' 3, ; Has been at work foj^tWo years on plans concerning 
supply. It now requests the co-operation of the Canadian public.5make that back garden of yours a source of profit and pleasant 

re-time occupation. Steele, Briggs seeds produce large, prottt- 
crops. Our seeds are eold by reliable merchants everywhere.

Beautiful Hew Catalog Free on Beqeeet.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.,
V

“Canada's Greatest Seed House/’ LIMITED
Telephone Adelaide 1020

--------rf-*
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OPPOSES RECRUITING
IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS

Senior Principal Believes Enlist
ment of Pupils Has Been 

Carried to the Extreme.

Tbo the season Is two or three , 
prospects âre 

district, as
■ Iff Iweeks behind this yean I 

good In the Leamington 
the farmers have a fair supply of 
help for which they have to pay about 
(SO a month.

The reformatory at llimico will put 
80 acres of new land Into potatoes. 
They win use the boys to do the 
lighter work. The government, which j 
has arranged to get the seed potatoes 
for the institution, may proffer the 
services of a farm tractor to do the 
plowing.

The department le busy moving the 
available supply of seed potatoes to 
supply the demand 'In various^ parte 
of the province. Yesterday a car
load of Alberta, held run potatoes was 
sent to a fanners' elûb In Oxford 
county at $8.60 a bag. Mr. Bailey 
was given an hour's option on the 5 
car, and fnade the arrangement with | 
the dlsGlct representative In that 
time. Other cars moved yesterday by 
the department were one to Hastings 
from Dufferin, Gold Coin, at $4.26; one 
of New Brunswick Delawares to El
gin county at $4.80. The department 
has another car on hand, on, the 
C.P.R. tracks at $4.60.

OLLAB STEAKS and two-dollar roasts are not only 
symptoms of War. Nor mere problems til th$ 
household, but matters of Niti# aÿt. Empire -JA 

the result of many years’ neglect of a vital industry.
Meat should have remained cheap, in Canada. Canada sliouM * 

have been selling nullians of dollars’ worth of beef to foreign 9 
conntriee—yet our hmmous pasture tràcts h^ve produced crop 

v after crop of hay, year after year, *4 v«ln. The small' Canadian f ^ * 
cattle-farmer has lacked money to “carry” Bis stock over the 

occasional periods of scarce feed. Lack of experience, lack of 
capital, lack of knowledge, lack of interest concerning the ranch
ing possibilities of Canada, have contributed to the raising of beef 
prices beyond the reach of tjie poor.

DThe controller, have asked the pro
vincial government to appoint Proper
ty Oomnrle.loner Chisholm superinten
dent of the city's Jail farms.

The board of control has instructed 
the beads of departments to report aU 
Vacancies to Sergt-Major O, Crigfct- 
on, as wen as to the BoMiere' Aid Com
mission. I

Complaining about bis position tn 
the works department,'John Dennis, a 
returned soldier, appeared before the 
board of control yesterday and was 
given a position as electrician in the 
tire department.

The board of control has decided to 
call a publie meeting, In Massey Hall 
on May 9, upon petition from the War 
Veterans’ Association, to dlecuw the 
organization of an information bureau 
for soldiers' dependents.

A recommendation from the parks 
commissioner providing tor the widen
ing of thé Humber boulevard from 
Ormsklrk avenue to a point 800 feet 
north from 20 to 80 feel wide, at » 
cost of $16,000, has been adopted by 
the board of control.

The vice-chairman of the Ontario 
Railway Board has written the To
ronto Street Railway Company and 
the city asking what steps have been 
taken to carry out- the order of the 
board regarding the Pape avenue ex
tension which was directed to be com- 
Dieted by July 1.

M
Senior Principal G.’ A. Smith fcs 

against recruiting for tile C.D.F. in the 
Toronto high schools. At a r< 
committee meeting » deputation 
Mating of Liante. McDonald and Cpop- 
sr appeared anil asked permieelon to 
Mpeak to the elder pupila with a view 
to obtaining recruits for home de
fence. The master was referred to 
Principal Smith for a report, and in

%
?Aecent

coÀ

j-

■¥•■ ' -

E Laocordance with Instruction, he has 
drawn up the following statement for! 
the consideration of the board at tie 
meeting tonight: j .-<•

“From the very beginning of this 
(war the response to the demand for 
recruits for ail branches Of or 
service has nowhere been greater or 
more spontaneous than In the high 
sohoote On our Class lists are the

■ v:-;; M

n i '■«1
Æ
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HIM IS RECORD 
OF PRESENT WAR

names of upwards of 2000 hoys who 
voluntarily offered themselves When 
called upon. Of these at least 400 have 
been in actual attendance at the schools 
since 1814.

"Considering that the average age 
Of the high school pupil Is about six
teen years, It will be seen why iwe 
have fear boys of military age left In 
our soboote Some of those who are 
left, with màny not at enlistment age, 
have signed up for farm work. Others 
wish to complete their departmental 

In June before entering ever- 
■srvioe. To be unsettled by ap- 
from recruiting officers, to which 
school boys, as the peat has 

proven, are particularly sensitive, 
would act contribute to their success
fully pasting these exams.

«As a result of such appeals we 
have had cases in which schoolboys 
fifteen years of age were accepted and 
then release Obtained afterwards only 
With the greatest difficulty.,

"The principals feel strongly that 
the recruiting of high echool boy 
already been carried to an extreme, 
and that to allow the renewal of these 
Bflpeale by recruiting officers to the 
younger boys would be against the 
wishes of parents who would not ob
ject when these same boys reach mili
tary age."

S
The urgency of these facts so impressed a group of men 

meeting in Ottawa in 1814 fhat they formed The National Live 
Stock Association (now The Rational Live Stock Board) to 
ecmdder'prmetical means to relieve the meat shortage and to adopt 
“every honorable means toward making Canada the greatest live 
Stock-producing nation in the world.” Their first efforts 
scattered and more or less casual, having to do chiefly with legis- „ 
lation and the gatherrng of accurate information. Finally, how
ever, thanks to the generous co-operation of Federal and 
Provincial Governments, they were able to undertake to help into 
«râtem» smtil nmdmur compamee. Ten of these were assisted 
with their preliminary nxpeeàes and charter fees by the

f f/
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Simple But Very Beautiful 
is Story of “Mothers 

of France."

: ! ...

>
r
‘ i I

z

Ms* ■peal*
high were1Straplle, yet sublime, la the story 

of "Mother, of France," the wonder
ful photo-drama to be presented all 
next week at the Strànd Theatre in 
conjunction with The Toronto World.
It opens with summer time In the 
fair land of France. Thé little Vil
lage of Meurcy Is wrapped In the 
tranquillity of peace, plenty and 
prosperity^uid (to all appearances) of 

the great loti. 
of the village, Major Mnrsay and his 
wife—the latter being the role taken 
by Sarah Bernhardt—are happy over 
the promotion of their pen. Robert, 
who has Just been made a lieutenant. 
Not far away lives the Duval family, 
contesting of father, mother and 
daughter, Marie, and Pierre, the last- 
named being an orphan, adopted when U 
a child. Marie and Pierre love each / 
other, but do not avow their 
passion, because, at her parents' 
wish, the girl has become betrothed 
to Martin Saxe, the village school
master.

Then the peacefulness of the 
nearly Ideal village is broken by war 
and general mobilization. Althq un
der age, Pierre goes wit* the rest 
of the men, Including Martin Saxe, 
to the front. Madame Marnay be- 
comes the matron of a military hos
pital at Bhclros. Lieut. Robert Mar- 
say Is soon mortally wounded and 
dies, in his grief-stricken but heroic 
mother's arms after she has reached 
him In the-dressing station, to which 
ehe has been "smuggled" by Martin 
Saxe. Then Major Marsay. the hus
band is ktiled, and madame'* cup of 
sorrow Is full to overflowing. But 
still tier Indomitable splijt refuses 
either to falter or to fall With sub
lime courage «toe faces the days 
ahead, finding her consolation In the 
knowledge that, owing to the sacri
fices ,m#Uto by the women of France, 
France, still Mveo—and will live thru 
the ages. ’

The Schoolmaster, Martin Saxe, Is 
blinded for life. But the spirit of 
enthusiastic sell-sacrifice seems, to be 
everywhere in France Juet now. He' 
writes to Marie releasing her from her 
promise of marriage. But the girl, 
also animated and ennobled by the 
same sublime quality or self-sacri
fiée. refîmes to accept her liberty. 
Martin Saxe, however, learns by ac
cident of the love between pierre 
and Marié and refusée longer to 
stand between them. After a perfect 
context of sdlf-sacrifice, Martin 
makes his view prevail -and Pierre 
and Marie are united. Suffice it to 
say o| this beautiful and dramatic ! 
love story that It is one of the 
sweetest and most inspiring that have i 
ever been written. j

The story was written by Jean ; 
RJchepin, a member of the French ! 
Academy.' And the picture is pro
duced under the auspices and direc
tion of the French Government. It 
will remain a permanent record of the 
great war. and of what will probably 
be Sarah Bernhardt’s last anti 
greatest film appearance.
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The ministerial association protested 
to the board of control against favor 
lug one denomination In civic ser 
vices, and stated that ministers of all 
seliglons should have been invited to 
take past to. thé celeWâtlon of the aa- 
ntrerwary ol st. Julien. Tbs mem-

U"* denominations 
•bould toe invdtoed to. take part dn ser* 
vices of a civic nature.

\ % Pi-,r- t-.s'HIM
:

T/iisv
suite has safety. At the

F
If! -AsBaodatioiL*Injonction Against Fertiliser 

Factory Refused at Oigeodfi Hall i:y1'
m • j.'I JJ'As »r

umm
• ' ' : ■ f

Law of Queen Anne) 
Holds Good m/M - Mr. Justice Middleton has refused 

a«i Interim Injunction until the trial to 
■the Dsnforth Glebe Estate and others 
Wtag W. Harris A Co. to restrain the 
latter from continuing an alleged nul- 
«oce, a glue and fertilizer factory. 
The Judgment says; “I can find n»»y 
cases in which an Interim injunction 
has been granted to prevent the es- 
tatolitenment of a business which Is 
llktey to result to a nuisance, but none 
to which a business established and 
in operation for some time, and which 
te alleged to constitute a nuisance, 
has been Interfered with by an Interim 
oraptr

TO-MOEROW THEBE WILL APPEAR the first 
advertisement of a much larger ranching enterprise, 
the British Cattle Supply Co~, Ltd. This company is 
the logical outcome of our Association’s efforts to pro

mote cattle-raising in the Dominion. Their success makes 
dear the great possibilities for a wholesale ranching corporation. 
The President, General Manager and Board of Directors haVe 
been assembled from among the shrewdest and most experienced 
cattle and abattoir men in America, The company has acquired, 

with the counsel and co-operation of the Association, over half a 
million acres of the finest ranching lands in the Dominion, and 
1£00 breeding cattle. These services hâve coat, and will cost, the 
British Cattle Snpply Company nothing. Not one acre of land 
nor one animal has been subject to “profit-taking” by ^any mid
dleman. In this new company there is no “promotion stock,” and 
in placing its shares on the market the company pays no com
missions. Thé British Cattle Supply Company will stârt opera
tions with all its paid-up capital intact; .

As Osgoods Hall ytetenW Mr, Jus
tice Middleton vaMdatodKSTdeed under 
(Which D. G. M. Galbraith bought lead 
mi the east wide of Seymour avenue. 
An omission to the form did not ren
der the deed invalid, as the Judge 
pointed out that in the daye of Queen 
Anne the courte upheld a deed to 
which the name of ' one party was 
missing entirely.

For the last financial year the 
amount on deposit In the> accountant's 
fund was $7,296,000. Of this amount 
$8,800,000, at 4H per cent., belonged 
to beneficiaries and $400000 at 2 per 
cent to litigants.

/I ■
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IILONG-STANDING CASE COMES UP
Mr. Justice Middleton fiae directed 

that the action arising from the die- 
postiion of the estate of, the late Wm. 
Tyrrell, of Weston, which has been In 
the courts for 12 years, shall go to 
trial at a date to be set by Mr. Jus
tice Glut*

INSURANCE MEN WILL GARDCN.

|

DAMAGES FOR SLANDER. w
Returned Soldier le Fined One Dollar 

In the Aeeisee.
■ ! \Geofige Parles, a returned soldier.

$1 by Justice Lstohford
• rwas

to the assize court yesterday In am 
action Instituted by Adolph A Wett- 
stsin for unstated damages for slan
der. Gideon Grant, who was counsel 
for Wettetten, declared that hie client 
did net seek vindictive damages and 
would be satisfied with $1 damages.

Paries, who was engaged by Wea
stern to sell goods, was alleged to 
havp referred to hie employer 
German and a crook. Wetteteln pro
duced hds birth certificate to : 
that he was bom In Switzerland.

:
The Canada Life Club has decided 

to go Into market gardening. A large 
plot of land has been already secured 
and the spare time of the members of 
the staff will be used to practical gar
dening. The .produce will be dis
tributed at- cost among the members 
of the staff and this will not only 
result In a cash saving, bfft may take 
cam of the company's employee at a 
serious juncture.
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sHOW I MADE
MY HAIR GROW

: Special Organists Piano.
Te Olde Firme of Heihtzman & Co., 

Ltmitod, Hetntztpan Hall, 183/ 195, 
397 Tongs street, have a special 
gain in an organist's piano. (It 
two manuals of pedals and 1* i 
ernly constructed. Originally sold 
for $800, but can now be had for 
8200 on convenient terms.
CONFER ON MEDICAL INSPECTION

*\ These being the facts, and knowing, ae wg do, the jpcAiftpaJ!-

able possibilities of ranching in Canada, especially on the scale

proposed, We ask, without hesitation, the support of the
! 1 ~ '— -------- - -  ------ —•—-

investing public for the, coming issue of the càprtà! stock of the 

British Cattle Supply Co., Ltd. TH British Cattle Supply Go. ’s « 

first adrertisement will appear in this pgper to-morrow morning.

\bar- iPI
has

mod-
W0<GlCeÏV*lmn|arXîIOUely-BeeUtl#Ul I 

° WhiîÜ Si?. îlüü*. Stoscriptlon"“ïiv.urœ,."-

ecrmtl^ pKre.pa™tlon® and various pre-

Mni?gfrteLtrt^1 cre positively injurious 
Un» strongly^tîon^w^Mt0^^

fe^to\drefromn%?îfo\"oninfr^-
ful stimulant to the w^th of -*■’ 
al,.d f°T restoring gray hair to Its 
o?i0râ bui 4Lis squally good tor 
i!î.fm^ndr',f.f- eriv,n« the hair 
bfilliancy, etc., and for the purposetin?‘n^t th,e ec*1? 1" first-classPcondi- 
comb a,',daXnàHek1n X

d^iÿlhaTtim“eT ,ïsZ°t
the falling of his hair and wonderfully 
increased ts growth, but it practice £ 
restored all of his hair to its natmS 
color. You can obtain the Ingredients 
for making this wonderful preparation 
from almost any druggist. The prescrip, tlon Is as fdllows:

Bay Rum. $ osa.; Menthol Crystals, u 
drachm; Lavona de Composée, 2 ozs If 
you like It perfumed, add 1 drachm of 
your favorite perfume. This, however, is 
not necessary. Apply night and m 
lug; rub thoroughly Into the ecalp. '

Hair •tetI

k ! >

Arrange ment a Tia ve been made for 
a meetl#ig tills week of Dr, Hasting- 
Commissioner Bradshaw and Treaaur 
er Wilkinson, of the board of educa
tion. to discuss the transfer of the 
medical Inspection and also to ar
range for the paying of the salaries. 
Tho board of 
board of education only sufficient 
funds to pay tha first quarter salary, 
and now arrangements have to be 
made for the further payments.

4

«
-

tcontrol allowed the , rr4,.k 1Province is to Have Access
To Racing Association Books

' i :
•Not one of toast small comptais* serv

ed lees than 26V per unm1
is l i*'. T X

An order-in-council providing that j 
an accountant of the provlnclaltreas- 
ureris department shall have access to 
the accounts of racing associations 
and also to the pari-mutuel depart
ment has been, passed. A verified ; 
statement as to receipts and disburse- ’ 
ments must also be supplied to the 
government on or before December 31.

LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS.

Arrests and convictions tor being in 
possession of and selling liquor go 
merrily on deepite the various stiff 
penalties imposed upon the offenders.

Yesterday Edward Ol Strom, James 
General and Samuel Taylor were each 
fined the usual $200 and costs or three 
months in jail, while Matthew Fraser, 
who appeared on a second and similar 
charge, was remanded for a week.

’ / ‘
i

f , m

National Live Stock BoardI v
University Lecture aon "Citizenship."

The fourth lecture in the course on 
“Women and Citizenship” wlH be 
delivered by N. VV. Rowell, Esq., 
K.C., on "Some Problems of Govern
ment" in the Convocation Hall, Thurs
day, March 8. at 8 p.m. The public 
cordially Invited.

Æ
/

«

AWARDED JUDGMENT.
Chairman t

Peter Talbot
Vice-Chairman ;

Nelson Monteith
Secretary t

R. H« McElroy
Chief Juteice Mulock ip the ___

Jury court yesterday gave judgment 
to tile plaintiffs to the case of Bby 
Blato * Co. against T. H. Goodson, a 
Stretevllle merchant, for $2567.24 al
leged due ae an fen paid account.

«nen-
4

Students of the war’s happsnings 
find the latest news from Europe or»--l7itT.™2'v££.,,,r"lh''w 6
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THURSDAY MORNING

J/CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

;
V

TD A N nIV - i-i II IV
1 Am Am Al | sK^rss&f Ajan. «e

1 laDl ed1 of wcundS^Scrgl. H. I^P. CJreene. 
Duncan, B.V.; F. C. Symona, Bngtand; F.
Moi ti ville, Bcilevtile.

Wounded--681562, K. C. Devlin, 12*2 
Venge street, Toronto; Meut. J. A. Mc
Rae, 10 Strathcona apartments, West Queen, Toronto; W. ’ÿT Co*? <-3lal?4 
Forks. B.C.; T. HiMier. Victoria, B.C. : ïjeuf: H.A. McDougall, South Poncu- 

v C Leavitt Bait Lake, Prince K.LwarV Co.;Kh V. Clutton, Beaumont, 
AlU.r? A. Holla. AUnOTte. OgtjJ.Sole- 
mon, Oslutwe; W. J Bore,.KnjjJand.
A. Teeter, not stated; 4121Ç, E. In# liy, 77 Nairn avenue, pf» *t- Clajr> T®" 
rente; O. T. b. Woffer.
Cosman, Denver». N.8., C. J- Loviuk, 
Adamson, Ont. ; R. F. DodweW, Au#im.

SïîHîîi
« wîtStfr J R. Gagnon, Carman, Man.;
F. R. Hallway,
Klllamey, Man.; W°a'
F.nrland; Mr. H. Cocfce, Montreal, vv. »; sSSroSr, Ottawa; W. <3. Sirne,
T. Cox. Sydney. N-S.: W. H. BaumaW, 
Amiga ri. Ouït.: O. Murray. Mootreat, A. 
j w u*ve, K. Vancouver; J. Andernon, 
Èc.djindV J. JL Mcïnmea, Cartnan, Men.; 
Corp. R. Martin. England; W^C. PffS6: 
Winnipeg; W H R»«at.

ESr»esïri,J»°-AMï:;
Ç-«<^2f«,er- P H. Wankie, J. Graham,
&£?ti!Sd; b. À. g^Tt^î^^’c^'iVon,

^rL^UrUL^DeMv^.S;

W- °- gSTf^Ô. iM'nee".
■ffk wS'n.L W Giancejr. gSug»
^vAHtii(^K. MCntÆrNAlbertapA.

McTeer, OwenSmnm;
&2S&EeK o.ntci"^r«

gr^BûSy: *$£&
Wlncheeter, Ont. ; BWc®“t^%atham,
Ont"’799M6, <£ F. Witney, 30 Dunfleld

TBSgÇn-■&&$£&
"T& ^wley. Bt JoluVN.B.; W T.Iiai? W«Æ N.S. 40433», B. Ferbm,
6 Qoôdward avenue, Toronto; w. l.SÆST irta^^vin-or^-to0;

«ûÆiharwWrfES?: iulb: JS5SL cft «fe
w. C. Johnson, Weaterboro,
Lajoie, Buckingham, Q.: ,'vîhJfe^îti; 
Frankford, Ont.; A. J. Nelson. Eagle
B DÎSd-^a' H. Longs taff, Rutland, B.C.; 
Coro. W. H. Foster, England.

Shock—C. Gunn, Madoc, Ont.; Corp. R. 
G amis, Steelton, Ont; J. Watts, Drum-
b°Sufr’erlng from bums-A. L-Corp. F. 
Old, England.
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ENTIRE WEEK 
MAY 7th

,?ir$L5K. «eSC»-
Store Hour» Daily : 8.30 «-m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Téléphona Adelaide 5100_______
«
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Now to Make Friday a Big Day tor Women
Ready-to- W ear feé*

$15 îiKnM $8.50

\ s /IdolCivilized World’sThe *

Jit

THE DIVINE These Are Suits 
Regularly to $35, at
What', «he reason beUtd spring-thafs the way we a=- 
count for these values.

W So be thankful that the ^^'w'v^Ü-iVbe^ble tVgefa new sprtnt 
1 ,eu expected «0 pay for one

h il garment or the other. ^ *

>s*

kxSARAH ■fJ4 1

smart •

The Suits !
to'thTcioKdtuiT^ctlon at 8.30 a.m. Friday to chooee J/5.00 

yours. Sale price for each

HBERNHARDT v
Si

Of which th^e are about thirty, an» ^vy^gold^or

roee serge, -à which there Is only onecord velvet, and a number of ^ and white effects,
o? a Wnd. Some of thege W «12.76 to *a£Q E
... The regular prices of coa» mtey .........................
915.00, some higher. Sale price lor each, y

t The Coats \.... AS • •
Presented by The Toronto World

%• •
etc-

m
. imfe I

fSS::"r
its “l

W^T, ma* a .wcU haw *»“ «Own . 50c
t^IZZ^ »> 00 -da Oa»k MA, f Each

JHarvey %
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1I Ei E ::l MOUNTED RIFLES.

I ,sn. «:I Lw&a, kth^-bX
don; N. Davidson, Russell, Man., G. b.

s«SKi&;*?VÎS»S»ft®aS: 
sr». rt'oi;, rxiUit^-TR
r0vieunded—J.
KV5£k1VS5"w"w>w.'

1 Hemstitched Embroidered Cotton Bed
spreads, else 90 x 100. One design only,

“*-*• “* •SKiS'tS S£'
Friday,

English Pillow Cotton, Ryland e

' ' <7
WmmmWÊÊËM
WÊm,

Fine
make; width. 40”, 42” and 44”, A most 

Tairai of excellent finish. Reg-
■^ïïSfÆBr.Hkïsssrarss ea

Sale prices, per pair, Friday,

SSI-BvBæîE

ii m.mmmvÆ$%bi
ÆisrtfM

new spreads.
Only 80 in the lot. 
each............................ ..

satisfactory 

ular old prices 82c and 85c a yard. _ — 
Sale price, Pér yard, Friday ...... *-

r $4.25WmmW,v

*M—
1

flÜill ►
TELEPHONE 

ADELAIDE 6100MURRAY-KAY.Duex Riviera, 
Wilton ave- LIMITEDSTORE HOURS: 

$.30 a.m. to 6,30 p.m.
..if B'iâiÉE: a1 artillery.

Killed in action—Drtver A. A. Rudfo,
ElD|l^Gunner J. H. Frame, Nelson. B.C.

«*rrss» I. ------------------&àarissræ. r-a 8—TJtN. 0. railway
Hamilton. J EARNINGS INCREASED

Ï.. »

ImsÊm
* Q.O.R. AND GREY UNITS

GO EAST DURING MAY

To Facilitate Plans for Exhibition, 
Troops Leave Process 

Building.

wl!^
Magistrate Sey* Offenders

C«Get Pardons Tdo Eb»B,
-

:> SSSsf&l
were able to escape the jalL William 
Hodeson had been convicted of ,hav- grl^uor m a West Adelaide street 
house Hodgson’s counsel asked for 
leniency, but the magistrate Imposed 
a penalty of six months In Jail.

‘■You had better put In an applica
tion ?or a pardon.” the nutgl^ re-

“I’ve noticed that. It has oe- 
comparatlvely easy for scound- 

convlcte d of crime, to get away, 
you might discover .th^your prtmn- 
er has a pain or ache somewhere.

ENGINEERS.i;/1
Annual Report Presented Shows 

Excellent Results of Year s 
Business.

j. MacKenzte, Berwick, 
V. J. Batchlor, Ed-

Dled—Sapper
Wounded—Sapper 

monton.e • • IN # • • OnV
Ï Warning to prepare for movleg to 

training grounds In eesPem Canada 
dering May was received yesterday by 
the 256th Q. O. R. Battalion and the 
248th (Orey County) BattaMan.

To facilitate getting the process 
building at Exhibition Camp ready for 
the fair the Forestry Drafts and ru o. 
o. classes transferred their guartsre , j
yesterday to the government and hor- 
ticultnral buildings.

Æ“ r. =«»«'. railway "The 454 miles of T. and N.O. 
had total net, earnings last year of 
8628,706.46, according to the annua 

which appeared yesterday.
were $1,694,177.46. 

amounts In the two 
$210,638 and

Seriously
Scotland.MOTHERS

__OF——

FRANCE

■ i

German-American Brewery Men 
Would Slop Allie*’ Supplie*

report 
Operating expenses piled.

come
rels,Corresponding 

previous years 
$228,977 respectively.

„sirs.tTKr«.S..« "ÆSd'jî!
compared for 1915. and

« PerTh“Dpayn4rou'2torrt^Tyeaï 191*. eats v^i The net rev-
amounted t°91,127,e«“. .. laBt
enue per mile of road for tM

ïfrrSw»termcxLt in net revenue that of
11 064 per mile operated „ Mve
1915, and of $1.040 over 1914, says

At the meeting of the National 
Labor Council In the S.O.E. Hall last 

_ circular submitted by a 
of the National Maltsters’ 

discussed. It was a reso- 
Calgary

were

amounted to Ca.pt. Henry Braun besmus yswr- 
termaeter of the 109th ' * ”
vice Battalion.

Six hundred Q. O. R. 
aded last night under command of 
UeuL-Col. «. W. Band, and pesetiesd 
130-oteps-to-thie-mlnute nisrcMsg.

Of 77 men offering for enttafimsnt 
yesterday et Toronto armories 84 
accepted. Of these the 216th Q. O. R. 
Battalion and 71wt Battery each seenr-
^Prot. Roy croft, of Prtooeton Uni- - 

versky, visited Exhibition Camp yes
terday to see Canadian training 
methods.

evening a 
delegate 
Union was
lutlon submitted by the

workmen requesting that the United 
States prohibit the exportation of 
munitions to the alUes. The Calgary 
organization asked that steps bo 
taken to form Canadian brewery 
workers’ organization. The National 
Labor Council protested against the 
resolution rcfcD’ôd to. .

The boiler workers, pattern work- the report. q( the road to flresuf- 
ers and the pressmen’s unions all re- . ,y igig, cost $9,822. Total
ported favorably on a speedy adjust- f®re^* mlBgio'n’a property destroyed 
ment with employers in the wage with recover-
scale. The council approved ot the ^ togurance of l«1.8*«. 94
action otf the city council in <«^ran- am ^60#M> In addition to OM.** 
chtolng all aliens who have not been °of* other lines were
residents for 26 years. for them claims will be p

Could Not Lift
Stick of Wood

4

Would Almost Faint From Severe Pain 
in Back—Doctors Could Net Get 

the Kidneys Set RighL
I

4

jrsswsi^«sa
a M tftfgaand In vain hie phyMxfians tiled to 
cure trim. For some reason or other 
his medicines did not have the desired

e<M^ Oka’ hioflher vraea m^oh^ri; 
mHIlrur among other medxnnee, nr. 
Chase'» Kidney-Liver «H». 
heard Me customer» tolling about how 
they were cured of 
mente by their uae. Ttrirs W to Hr 

putting them to the Met, vritii 
aplendid results reported in thle

J
TRACTORS FOR ONTARIO ' 

FARMER®»J. B. BARTRAM,
of Toronto, nominated as Liberal can
didate tor the house of commons at a 
Liberal convention for Durham County 
on Tuesday.

The offer of the Russell Motor Cai 
CompaoTXo place three farm tractors 
at the mspbsal of the war iweources 
commission, for Use in the Province 
of Ontario, has been accepted by the 

agriculture. Dr. 
The tractors

WorkPASSED WITH HONORS.

Continuous Performances 
From 10.30 a,m. to 11 p.m.

commissioner of 
George C. Creelman. 
are of three different makes, and have 
been used successfully in experi
mental work during the past year 
They will be immediately available 
for plowing purposes, together with a 

two to teach their operation.

The following members of North 
Broadview Presbyterian Church have 
passed the examination on Tne 
Teacher" in the Canadian first stand
ard teacher training course: W. R.arwFs sa» «s
‘v7..F°”rï2îon ïi"

with second-class honors; G. H. Hous
ton. Miss Gertrude Heaton and Miss 
Alice Armstrong. __________

SUGGESTS CO-OPERATION.

The head office of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society has received a letter 
from the American Red Cross, sug
gesting co-operation and consolida
tion of efforts. The American organi
zation also writes that it is going to 
discuss the matter with a representa
tive of the British Red Cross who Is 
with the British mission.

GREAT NEED FOR ORDERLIES.

;The story of the HuivensHyof To- 
“ Affifters* Training Corps waB

made Records of ex- 
SpÆ on“

aiSESs
-nd * third a medalist In 

tous drafts. 120 of Whom werarium
££ staff of the 
*00 end $00 have met death, 
present strength Is 97,

Olts
the

mMMbo bad I could hot Mft a stick 
without getting on my knees, and then 
srould almost faint from the pain In 
my back. I consulted a doctoratoout 
ft and he gwve me 
but it did not help ma My brother. 
Who Is a merchant, and carries all 
your medicine», advised me to try Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PlUs. I got one 
box, asid they helped me. so I got an
other one, and kept on until I tad 
taken five boxes, which cured mef\I 
have tad no trouble with my back 

and am never without Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PUN in the 
house. Last summer I also suffered 
from piles. I used three boxes of your 
Ointment, and *t cured them. I can 
certainly recommend Dr. Chases PUls 
and Ointment."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
dIU 3. doflA, 26c a box, 5 for $1.00, 3.1 
v ' Edmauaon. Bate» & Co.,

START TWO- DAY SESSION.
The executive committee of the gen

eral board of missions of the Metho
dist Church of Canada opened a two- 
days’ session yesterday morning to the 
Wesley Building, Dr. S. D. Chown 
general superintendent, presiding.

GEN. MASON TO LECTURE.

MAY 7ENTIRESTRAND\ WEEK AMERICAN SHIP SUNK
THIRTEEN MEN LOST

t
There is a pressing need tor order-

=i0SBEi
Apply today to Lieut. Harbron, 
Unit Quartermaster, Spadina

mmgxgt
ers. By steady meritorious work he 1 picked up yesterday, one by a Pstroi ves- 
Wa8 promoted successively on the I Sti: one boat containing 13 men 1. mlm-

fleld, lieutenant, captain and major.
Capt. Thorne 1» a School of Science The America stes^lp tadrinsham. 

graduate and before enlisting wu» I tormeriy^ toe was built at
manager of the Trethewey Mines. In I ca-nden, N.J., in 1902, and was owned by 
January. 1916, he entered the army. I th6 Garland Steamship Corporation. She while in Cobalt, and has been « | ^l^t rapo^^n-ritta^^cordam

^r^fid^a ‘Ttitiy^ gaS5
Edwards is a naturalized American of 
English birth.

chief

EwSlSSSi
ti8.15 in the mtittary institute hts 

to be “War From Personal

flcation#, two men 
bit”
,‘D”
Hospital.Four Local Officer* Honored

By the French Government in*.
DIRECTOR OF SHIPBUILDING.

Experiences at the Front."The
officers. Major J. F- 

Thome, Flight
j W. Norcroaa, vice-president and

of shipbuilding and will be attached, 
to the naval service department.

Hi6 duties will be to supervise and 
arrange for the construction of vea- 

according to the negotiations be-
the British and Canadian gov- |^^ope0U>.

Four Toronto 
Gii-van, Capt. fl. M.
Bub-Lieut. F. C. Armstrong and Lieut. 
B. A Trendell have been awarded the 
üroux fie Guerre,, by the French Gov-

ROAD IB DIVERTED.
The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board has approved an application 
of the Toronto and Hamilton High 
way Commission for diversion of a 
short portion of the roadway east of 
tne Etobicoke River to avert dang*- 
of collision.

months. in France.
Sub-Lieut. Armstrong of 707 Spa

dina avenue, is only 21 years of age,r „ -is: rrsss
îilajor Qirvan. who nas a weu | avenue, won his erase by carry ing: out I The Rockingham carried guns juid a 

known Argonaut oarsman and post or- - successful rcconnaissanca. Not long I United States naval crew when aheleft 
lice employe, began his military career j ago ta-received a Ml htory Medal a, I 
kfi d- cjly&te with the- jStii Higtünud' i well. Bo Jtas wqiBlBtil Ch Ay.iil 2, $. .

yesterday OMve Klee obtained by 
consent $2,000 for hrrach of promise
°bUg^hea&^S^. ,

efliounttitim the DcmiMott-Sugar Co. «eroffleat»
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ough to make their effort* count." Suit- I 
able land 1* not easily accessible and 
transportation Is a difficulty, but "fac
tory-worker'’ suggest*, that many of the 
factories have motor car owners who 
could give a lift to any of the club 
workers who are at a distance from the 
ground selected.

There must be many available plots to 
and about the city which might be 
brought ymder cultivation to this way, 
abd our correspondent estimates the 
vacant areas at hundreds of acres. He 
emphasizes this point and the hundreds 
of possible workers, Including many 
women and girls. The need, of rapid 
transportation Is obvious, and advances 
for seed might be required. If the mat
ter gained sufficient publicity, and two 
or three of the big factories or stores 
took It up, there Is no doubt that much 
Idle labor could be turned to effective

own ability to carry It to a success
ful conclusion. It was therefore ob
viously In their Interest, as owners 
of all the common stock, that the 
road should be as well located and 
us economically constructed as pos
sible, and they did their best to at
tain this end. The success of their 
endeavors may be judged from the 
fact that Canadian Northern con
struction from Tollerton (120 mllee 
went of Edmonton) to Vancouver cost 
«88,629 per mile, while the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
Wolf Creek (on the opposite side of 
the Athabasca River from Tollerton) 
to Prince Rupert cost $112,000 per 
mile. It is true that the Canadian 
Northern had the benefit 
‘tote* roads built by the 
Trunk Pacific between 
River -and Resplendent, as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was the first in the 
field, but as against that it had to 
face' zbrigber costs of labor and ma
terial. We believe that, speaking 
generally, one consideration may be 
set off against the other. ''

“Again, the cost of- construction of 
the Canadian Northern from Port 
Arthur east to Montreal can be com
pared fairly to the cost of construc
tion of the National Transcontinental 
fiom Winnipeg to Quebec. The cost 
to the Canadian Northern was $52,- 
€02 per mile, including in this amount 
Interest at five per cent, during the 
construction period, but excludtngtho 
Montreal passenger 
cost of the National Transcontinental 
was $93,736 per mile. Including in
terest at three per cent down to Dec. 
31, 1914, but excluding the cost of 
the Quebec bridge." ■ -

Altho finding that neither the Cana
dian Northern nor the Grand Trunk 
çgm meet their liabilities, the com
missioners oppose the appointment of. 
receivers for the companies, except as 
a last resort. In their opinion the 
country is already eo largely involved 
in the companies that receiverships 
would be bound to. seriously react upon 
the oounitry’e credit.

Quick Action Imperative.
The report ends with an earnest plea 

for quick action. The commission ers
^“We will enumerate certain other 
matters that will not brook delay, to 
the west the Canadian Northern is not 
giving and Is not able to give ade
quate service to the grain growers in 

districts which are 
The eltua-
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The Railway Revolution.
If the government assurances, given 

when the railway Investigation 
dered. stand good, and the report recom
mending the nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Railways, and their consolida
tion with the government lines, be adopt
ed and carried out, Canada wiU have 
gained more from the war proportionate
ly than any other nation in material wel
fare. The principle of nationalization to
ons with which The World haV always 
been Identified, and there to no other 
single measure that could lift the country, 
economically, to euch an elevated posi
tion of Independence and wealth. It goes 
without saying, of course, that the na
tionalized lines must be mgpaged by the 
strongest and most experienced men to 
be1 had; that they must be free and In
dependent In' their management, and that 
the zîilace of politics to relation to .the 
railways to to make the conditions of 
success absolute, and to rejoice to that 

' success.
What has been/done in the United 

titatee Shows what Is possible when the 
will to service is once awakened. Presi
dent Wilson is credited with the war mea
sure which nationalized the railways of 
the United States at a stroke. As In 
England, they are now under government 
control, and their management to 
trusted to five great railroad presidents, 
Messrs. Harrison, Rea, Kruttechnltt, 
Elliott and Holden. To .these men has 
been delegated power over 175 companies, 
with 250,000 miles of track, and $17,000,- 
000,000 capital. We suppose that the 
opponents of public ownership will say 
that they cannot be trusted. This to the 
unpardonable sin against the character 
Of the nation. The democracies

Î <iuse.
«T

An “Inter-America” in Spanish.
Some time ago we supported the pro

pose! that the Spanish language be 
adopted to the public schools and uni
versities to replace German. We have 
heard little or nothing since from the 
educationists, who arefin many respects 
as reactionary as the lawyers or aider- 
men. But they must Consider the ques
tion, get over their prejudices and 
awaken to the fact that the war has 
made <n new worker Other people are 
recognfzihg the chaise, and Canada. and 
especially educated* Canadians, snould 
not be the last to take note of It 
Spanish Is the dominant language on 
the Sooth American Continent and has 

Central American and Mexico a firm 
hold. Jn-thé islands of the sea, in the 
"Spanish main" and to Europe, Spanish 
has an influence as wide as any. To 
the English-speaking races It Is the most 
Intelligible and the easlest-to acquire of 
the Romance tongues; its literature Is 
great, and preclou», and it» commercial 
value Is superior to German.

W» have just received the first Issue 
of a new magazine, “inter-America," 
which to good English as well as good 
Spanish, and to an organ for the develop
ment of Intellectual exchange • between 
the countries of the new world. Nine 
articles from The North American Re-

(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear yotir clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one. .. c
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the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Can- 
adia.ii Northern and says: “Hence we 
find two new companies, both built 
largely upon public credit, striving for 
first place in a field which, ae for 
transcontinental transportation, or 
even as for connecting eastern and 
western Canada, was already- occu- ’ 
pied. Besides having the great lakes 
waterway, there has been barely 
enough business to support one addi
tional line, and that only* by the exer
cise of economy in operation and pru- ‘ 
denoe in investment This brings us 
fairly to a_recognition of the fact that 
while the 
ways had 
the urgent heed for transportation to 
open up a n\w country to develop 11* 
resources, ■■

/ I /-

l

1

en-
some Importai)* 
dependent on ' its lines, 
tion in the Gooee Lake district is high
ly unaa*iefaict<»ry. The branch Is in 
bad shape, and is not fit to do the 
business offering. There is absolutely 
no room for doubt ae to the lack of 
freight oars and the resulting Incon
venience, and even, in many cases, 
distress.

"to the east the position of the 
Grand Trunk to most unsatisfactory..

"Beyond question the system (re
quires ait least 200 more locomotives 
and at least 10,000 freight cars. If 

to be avoided aiti 
t up, 

on to

ill licy of public aid to rati- 
■Iginally been founded on

»view, The Atlantic Monthly, The Scien
tific Monthly, The Century, Collier’», 
The Political Science Quarterly, The 
New Republic and The Economic World 
are given to the May number, rendered 
Into Spanish. Alternative numbers will 

articles

are not required to give their whole 
time, but are expected to give their 
beet assistance and advice ae and 
when occasion requires, with a view, 
in the first instance, of obtaining the 
best possible do-operation between the 
trustees and the railway staff in Che 
ân ter eats of the public as sole bene
ficiary and stockholder, and, In the 
next instance, of obtaining the beet 
service and facilities possible from the 
system, having regard to the business 
interests of the companies, producers 
and shippers.

to unify Canada com-' 
merci&lly and politically, It was car- ‘ 
tied far beyond the limits warranted g 
by the original exigency. It appears to 
me that the responsibility to as muen i 
the government’s as the private oom 
pantos, as without enabling legisla
tion and the extension qf government 
credit from which all Received their 
essential support these companies 1 
could not have expanded and over
built. .

Prog

équipaient account In proper shape. 
The commissioners say:

“With reference to the- deferred re
newals in' Canada, amounting to over 
$6,000)000, it appears that they have 
accumulated during eleven years, 1906- 
16. During this period, in spite of the 
requirements of the property and the 
claims of public safety, $36,000,000 was 
paid out In dividends. . Putting to
gether revenue and capital expenditure, 
we find that the Grand Trunk Railway, 
In the opinion of Its own officers, re
quires over $51,000,000 spent upon It 
to put it in a position to meet the re
quirements of\ its today’s business. We 
see no reason to expect that under ex
isting conditions this necessary money 
will be provided."

the capital or fixed charges. The 
report shows that the company itself 
now estimates its fixed charges for 
the year ending June 30, 1917, at 
116,539,638.

The report shows. that the com
pany is living from hand to mouth 
and is unable to meet its obligations.

Valuation of C.N.R.
The valuation of the railway which 

the investigating commission has had 
made shows a total reproduction cost 
ot $397,441,567 and a depreciated 
value of $557,409,887. The repro
duction value of the equipment is 
placed at $56,590.418 and a deprecia
tion of $11,250,433 is found, making 
the present equipment value $45,839,- 
985, giving a total present value of 
$402,749,663.

The whole of the property valued 
does not belong to the Canadian 
Northern shareholders, but vA reduc
tion of more than ten million dollars be appointed by the finance minister 
has to be made in order to cover the and that a continuously running audit 
interests of minority shareholder» in be made so that from time to time 

The report ^rad at *“7 day the exact position of 
the undertaking and Its financial 
standing may be known.

Under the report the status of -the 
companies to be acquired remains un
changed.
debentures are simply continued. No 
new financing or additional burdens 
are necessary, excepting for the pur
pose of providing for present floating 
company indebtedness and required in
creases In rolling arteok and facilities. 

Shareholders’ Equities.
In eo far as the Shareholders’ equities 

are concerned, the report suggests that 
these be met by the payment of such 
annual proportion ot the earnings of 
the system ae may be fairjy allowed, 
having regard to the present financial 
positions of the companies and their 
potential earning power, the exact pro
portion to be determined by agreement 
or by arbitration If necessary.

If the report be adopted no new 
capital will, therefore, be required for 
existing stock issues.

With regard to the stewardship ot 
Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann, controlling the Canadian North
ern absolutely as they did, the com
missioners eay:

contain In Spanish or Portuguese 
taken from the ‘ magazines of the South 
American Republics 

Doubleday, Page A Co. are the publish
ers and the subscription to $1.60 a year.

I
can pro

duce men as clean and high of purpose 
to serve the state as to serve the 
poratlone.

It to unlikely that elthef In England or 
hi the United States private ownership 
will ever be reverted to.

COTr

!
coal es are

-winter movement 
the line from Burlington Jun 
Fort Erie urgency requires double 
tracking. Other Improvements are Im
perative. The question of electrifica
tion ought to be taken into considera
tion forthwith. If things go on as at 
present, the traffic conditions of tibita 
year will in all probability return In 
an aggravated form next winter. The 
old equipment will be a tittle older, 
the roadbed wiU be in a tittle worse 
condition, and the situation to eastern 
Canada hae been eo bad this winter 
that there has been much difficulty, 
especially at Grand Trunk points, In 
maintaining a supply of grain and 
flour from the west. It Is Imperative 
that strong and efficient action be 
Immediately taken."

The Minority Report.
.The minority repent Is not in favor 

of public, ownership. It is admitted 
that there hae been much duplication 
to railway construction, but the gov
ernment, rather than the railway com
panies, is held responsible.

President Smith in this connect!dm 
"It is unfortunate that Canada

GREAT NATIONAL 
RAILWAY URGED

Xthe
Discriminating 

Tly immediate and obvious thing to j 
do lx to adopt a constructive and die- 
criminating program, first, for correct- / ! 
ing the conditions which necessitate 
continuing loss and waste, even 
where that would require the aban
donment of useless property, and sec
ond, for controlling new construction.

Mr. Smith agrees in the conclusions 
of the 
Pacific
fie. his reports, in part, reads; V*

“The Grand, Trunk. Paçific was -le- j I 
cated on a scale that would do credit à 
to any single track line. There to not 
enough business to justify such an 
outlay, and the prospect for businers ‘ 
which will warrant the cost seems 
quite remote. For long distances, 
gections of this line parallel one or 
more lines.”

He finds that the combination ot i 
the Transcontinental and Grand Trunk 
Pacific give a good line, capable of 
giving efficient service as a connect- ] 
ing link between eastern and west- 
ern Canada.

He also finds that If th* - Grand 
Trunk is relieved of the burden of the i 
Grand Trung Pacific Its operation 
ought to be profitable: that It occu
pies a good territory, reaching some 1 
of the best traffic centres in the Unit
ed States and Canada, and has Amer-- j 
lean connections that ought to con
tribute to ite welfare.

C.N.R.’e Poeitien. .
Mr. Smith finds that Canadian 

Northern lines are built with s proper 
regard for economy and tbo creation 
of a permanent public service utility. 
Altho he points out that the line from 
Yellowhead Pass to Vancouver, In 
part at least, might be unnecessary, 
but that,it is there by the joint ac
tion of the government and tile com
pany : and that from Yellowhead Pass 
to Edmonton, the proximity of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Vinces two tines 
where one affords abundant capacity.

In economy, 
efficiency and intelligence, the united 
brains of the multitude of systemd excels 
their separated wisdom. The tittle rail
ways have already disappeared, and there 
to only one map and one schedule. The 
first thing decided upon was the need of 
coal, and immediately coal started* to 
move in every requisite direction, 
a million box cars in the

ram.
One United System.

The duty is cast upon the trustees of 
Operating the five railways as one 
united system bn a commercial basts 
under their own politically undisturb
ed management on «axicount of and for 
the benefit of the people of Canada.

The commissioners recommend that 
the auditons for the proposed system

(Continued from Page 1). Lack of Efficiency.
The report goes on to show how the 

lack of efficiency of the company hae 
injured the country’s business. It 
states that the Grand Trunk handled 
In its Ontario district In February.
1916, 318,532 cars, but ladt February 
only 195,126 cans. In its eastern dis
trict in February, 1916, the company 
handled 210,914 care, and In February,
1917, handled only 169,667 cars. Th» 
commissioners point out that the wea
ther wais very bad during last Feb
ruary; congestion was great, and that 
a reduction of business must resuM- 
But they also point out that it to at 
such times of stress that the results 
of deficiency In railway facilities are 
the most serious, and contrast the per
centage of decrease of the Grand 
Trunk In its Ontario district 
of 39.87 per cent., with the Canadian 
Pacific’s decrease in Ontario W 
per "cent., and the Grand Trunk' 
crease in Quebec of 48.66 pe 
with the Canadian Pacific's

The majority report recommends 
that the Grand Trunk Railway, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the : Canadian 
Northern Railway, the Intercolonial 
Railway, including the Prince Ed
ward Island Railway and the Trans
continental Railway be merged into 
a system owned by the public 'and 
operated by a company to be formed, 
the only bénéficiai y stockholders in 
which will be the people of Canada,

The report gives details of gov
ernment aid to the different Canadian 
systems and the country’s Investment 
on railway account, including. in it 
not only the National Transoontin- 
etal and Intercolonial Railways, but 
also the different forms of aid given 
by the country to the chief railway 
corporations. The amount is placed 
at the great sum of $968,461,723.

The commissioners find that the 
Grand Trunk Railway is liable as 
guarantor of outstanding debentures 
and bonds issued and loans made to 
the Giand Trunk Pacific system to 
the extent of $97,301,252, and that 
the Grand Trunk has advanced the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company and 
its subsidiaries $26,179,728, making a 
a total commitment of the Grand 
Trunk Company of $123.280,980.

The present annual liability of the 
G. T. In connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is placed at over five 
millions. Increasing after June, 1928, 
when the government’s obligation to 
pay interest ceases, to over seven 
million dollars.

j
With

. . .... . country, there
has always been a famine for want of co
ordination. Every car was pressed Into 
service, wherever it was, with the con
dition that It must be headed In the gen
eral direction of Its parent road. There 
la no reason why a railroad car should 
lose its way, any more than 
the postoftice. ^ 
postoffice can and must be introduced 
into all public business. The 
ada starts, the better.

f majority as to the Canadian 
. As to the Grand Trunk Pacl-

sutas Hilary companies, 
points out that on the basis of the 
valuation, which is considered emin
ently fair, the Canadian Northern 
shareholders have no equity, the out
standing obligations exceeding $400,- 
000,000.

In concluding the references to 
the Canadian Northern, the com
missioners say : ■_

People Should Control.
“We conclude therefore that the 

shareholders of the company have no 
equity, either on the ground of cash 
put in or on the ground of physical 
reconstruction cost, or on the ground 
of the saleable value of their property 
as a going concern. If, then, the peo
ple of Canada have already found, or 
assumed responsibility for, the bulk of 
the capital; If they must needs find 
what further capital is required, and 
if they must make up for some years 
to come considerable deficits in net 
earnings, it seems logically to follow 
that the people of Canada should as
sume control of the property.”

Great National System.
The proposed system, if put in

to effect, will oenstitute the larg
est railway system In the world, 
with the exception ef the German.
It would constitute an adequate 
and well-balanced transcontinen
tal railway with necessary 
branches both in the east and 
west, and obviate the unnecessary 
expenditure ef many millions both 
in the east and west for further 
wasteful and unnecessary dupli
cations, both in lines and termin
al», that ef necessity must taka 
place if the original program ef 
the Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific were carried eut.

The eyetem would be consider
ably larger than the Canadian Pa
cific and be quite ae well located, 
both from an operating and traf
fic etandpoint. In time it eught 
te produce ae favorable financial 
résulta, constitute a great national 
asset, and take a high and com
manding place among the great 
system» ef the world.

Keep Out. Politics.
The report shows the large railway 

mileage of the country. It establishes 
that Canada today hae but 185 inha
bitants to support each mile of rail
way as against 238 in Argentina, 874 
in Australia and 400 in the United 
States. Economy, the elimination of 
duplicating service" and the most ef
ficient business age ment are in- 
elsted upon. Altho the commissioners 
are emphatic In their recommendation 
that the railways in question become 
the property ot the people of Canada, 
they are equally emphatic that gov
ernment operation of the system would 
be against the best Interests ot the 
country. The Intercolonial and the 
state operated railway» of Australia 
are «scussed, and on many grounds 
the mixture of politics and the busi
ness ef railway operation is condemn
ed. The success of the whole scheme 
Is predicated on the absolute absence 
of all political Interference with the 
trustees or with the system.

Proposed Commission.
The management of the system Is to 

be Ipteced ' in the hands of five trus
tees, or ootitmtoeloners, to be Itopototod 
by parliament, three of th< trustees 
to be men ef the high—t railway ex
perience and ability, who will be re
quired to give their whole time to the 
undertaking, another to he appointed 

having the special confidence of 
and td1 represent the railway employes, 
the last an outstanding man of busi
ness well qualified to advise on finan- 
eial questions and general business 
conditions. The two latter trustees

L

I,

a letter to 
The efficiency of the The existing bonds andi

6
sooner Can-

I

Coal Supply Must Be Certain.
Enquiries as to the rood faith, , of the

city in arranging for an adequate coal 
supply for next winter were to some ex
tent satisfied yesterday evening by the 
announdpment of the mayor that 200,000 
tone "

- says:
did not have a policy of regulation in 
this period, which could have prevent
ed needless duplication of tines and 
facilities. Competing lines have been 
built where effective regulation could 
have eaved a large part Of the Invest
ment, while completely satisfying 
every reasonable and proper need for 
service. Instead of co-ordination and 
conservation under government supei- 
vision, railways were permitted to 
duplicate, plant in fields not yet pro
ductive enough to support the one; 
the government, on the other hand, 
was in one way or other, aiding both 
projects, if it had not Indeed itself 
promoted either or both projects. . . 
. . To the absence ot such regula
tion must be charged responsibility 
for no small part ot the railway prob
lem of today.

15.58 
’s de- 

r cent, 
Quebec

decrease of 25.82 per cent. The com
missioners’ conclusions read ae fol
lows:

been ordered, chiefly hard coal, 
> to be delivered to the harbor 
on to be stored at such points 
fy as may be directed.

and
t
l in the d 

to underi
/ This, it

Is In addition to the city’s 
own supply for use to Its own lnstltuàone, 
amounting to as much more.

What to needed beyond this, however. 
Is the assurance that the coal dealers will 
not take a chance and reduce their 
preparations by the amount the city Is to 
store. With the coal dealers taking ad
vantage of the eituation to keep prices at 
high-water mark, and threatening to put 
them higher, we cannot admit any high 
degree of confidence in their generosity 
towards the citizens. What 1s needed to 
definite assurance from the city authori
ties, or from the government, that the 
eoal dealers will have an adequate supply 
on hand for next winter, and, falling this 
Assurance, definite action by the city or 
eh» government to secure a sufficient 
supply. It will not do to begin making 
arrangements for shortage, next January, 
When the new city council will disclaim 
responsibility, and the citizen» 
dering how much farther below zero the 
thermometer can go without extinguish
ing life.

Directors Far Away.
“The Grand Trunk Company's board 

of directors is 8,000 miles away. We 
cannot think that the state of affairs 
which our Investigation, has disclosed 
could have arisen had the board been 
on the spot. We are forced to the 
conclusion that the control of an Im
portant Canadian company should be 
In Canada. But this cannot be se
cured as long as the Grand Trunk is 
owned by shareholders In England. 
We have come to the conclusion, 
therefore, that the control, not only of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, 
but also of the Grand Trunk Com
pany ot Canada, should be surrendered 
into' the hands of the people of Can
ada. We recommend that the chair
man "of the Grand Trunk Company 
be informed that It 1s only on this 
condition that the government is pre
pared to relieve this company of the 
obligation^ which It has incurred to 
respect to the Grand Trunk Pacific."

C.N.R.’e Condition.
The report establishes that the total 

amount of money that could possibly 
have gone into the Canadian North
ern System is $370,302,461. Out of 
this possible total sum no less than 
$298,253,263 is shown to have been 
provided by public credit or subsidy.

The report establishes that the 
operation of the Canadian Northern 
for the year ending June 80, 1916, re
sulted in a deficit of over five millions. 
" The report refers to the estimate 
submitted to parliament in 1914 by 
the company for the year ending June 
30, 1917. It was:

Gross earnings .......... .. $61,000,000
. 17,700,000

i
11 "zf

1

C. N. R. Well Built.
“The result of our inquiries lead 

us to the conviction that both Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann had belief In the ultimate suc
cess of their undertaking and their

i* G.T.P. Stock Valueless.
The commissioners considered a* 

length the request of the Grand 
Trunk Company to the government 
that it should be relieved of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific's obligations, 
and that in return for the transfer 
to the government of the $26,000,000 
of common stock of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific held by the Grand Trunk the 
government irti child also pay 
Grand Trunk the moneys that it 
advanced to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and its subsidiary, companies. The 
commissioners report that practically 
nothing was paid by the Grand 
Trunk for this stock and that the 
stock to valueless.

The different grounds advanced by 
the company as justifying this action

Blamea Government.
He deals with the construction ot! (Concluded on Page 7, Col. 3).

1
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iusiTie

imperial!

tbe
has \

V

V .are won- TRY A CASE 
OF IMPERIALA

If we are to have a revolution, which a 
fcoel shortage next January would amply

ÏJTÆiÆ ^jssr-sa-trsk
commissioners, who find that, while 
th» government, rather than the 
company, were responsible for the 
Transcontinental, the Grand Trunk is 
entirely responsible for the 
Trunk Pacific. The report reads:

Not Reasonable Proposal.
“We cannot think that this is a rea

sonable proposition or one that we 
could advise the government to ac
cept. What would be thought, if one 
partner in a business were to say to 
thefh other: ‘We entered jointly on an 
enterprise which we thought would be 
profitable. It ha* turned out the re
verse. I propose that you settle with 
the creditors, pay out to m# the whole 
ot the capital I put in, and let me 
retire. Provided I go free I am <xm-v 

letter from a tent that you make what you can out 
of the business.’ We think the Grand 
Trunk Company cannot thus escape 
the consequences of its own action. 
We quite' agree that the Grand Trunk 
Company cannot meet its Grand Trunk 
Pacific liabilities. But If the govern
ment is to relieve the Grand Trunk 
Company of liabilities which it volun
tarily Incurred, but which it now finds 
lit impossible to meet, It is for the 
government, not tor the company, to 
fix the terms."

A
\ r Telephone Your Dealer for a Case of

end the walking to sunny climes to still 
good.

A coal shortage next winter win be an 
unpardonable crime, and hanging will be 
a mild reward for the authors ot It, be 
they dvic, provincial or Dominion states
men.

One of the things that the new govern
ment railway commission in the United 
States has at once taken in hand is the 
coal situation, and coal Is moving under 
national government guidance, as It has 
never moved before. Can our sleepy 
glow-goers In Canada not get a move cm 
and do what Is needed?

ALE
Grand

1
Net earnings 
The revised estimate for the same 

year to the commissioners was:
$42,590,000 

11,500,000
The estimate submitted to parlia

ment for the year ending June 30, 
1918, was:

Gross earnings ...............$67,000,000
. 20,100,000

Brewed 
Exclusively [Æt
From Malt and HopsGross earnings 

Net earnings .
&

IMPERIAL ALE m
%-Wk

mi^R
-

Net earnings 
While the company’s estimate for 

the same year submitted to the com
missioner e was:

Gross earnings

i 8#i

I You will enjoy this delicious beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, ddidoua, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels,

A Plan for Food Plots. $48,185,000
Net earnings ................. 18,395,000

Unreliable Estimates.
The commissioners give no effect 

either to the old or the new esti
mates. but as an evidence of the 
unreliability of estimates (point ont 
that the company's estimate to par
liament for the year ending June 80, 
1916, was:

Gross earnings .....
Net earnings .......
While as a matter of

M
We have received a 

gentleman, who signs himself “Factory 
Worker," which contains some excellent 
ideas In connection with the food short
age. He alms at maklpg practical use 
of the labor that will no doubt be di
rected in a general way to the city to 
PD&re time to food production. As most 
of the yards and gardens are small and 
many of them ill-adapted to cultivation, 
much of the "time and labor spent wiU 
tog eut of all proportion to the product." 
He suggests that factory or office work
ers who intend to work at gardening 
should form clubs of four or five mem
bers and take a piece of land which they 
could look after

i
<

fi
/

/ « Hide Brewery Ce.. $54.600.000 
. 15,120.000
fact the s6m- 

pany with the advantage of a bumper 
harvest only earned:

Gross earnings 
Net earn in gk 
The figures mentioned as “net 

earnings" are as at the time stated 
merely the net results of operation, 
without takin®

a
«4*

Grand Trunk’» Needs.
The condition ot the Grand Trunk 

is also reported on.
The report finds that the Grand 

Trunk itself today requires to expend 
{jointly. It should be $51.000,000 on account of. deferred ex- 

BUitablc foi cuHiWtion and "large en- pt.i'iliut-'s . rvi in order to put the

TORONTO$85.476.000
9,373,000

.1t

I &Into account at all
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;FHE TORONTO WORLD/ tThursday morning Amusementsv< Amusements.WAR BUDGET MAKES 

BUT FEW CHANGESV ADAMn Ol'fllO ■ Matinee 
' unMIU U HOVSK i Saturday — 
Keg»., see to Sl.ee. AIM»., see to *1.00.

mmH who appreciate quality,
Tan orAll sizes, 

blaqk for men. 
women and children.

MAY ROBSONiiitings and 
rose Fabrics

has seen general from eastern 
the Maritime Provinces. In the treat the 
weather has been fair with a little higher
temperature. . __ ___ .

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson. 18-46; Prince Rupert, 
torla, 42-64; Vaiu»uver, ^-M; Kamloops, 
+C-60: Calgary, 28-66; Medicine Hat, i* 
64: Edmonton, 34-52;
Saskatoon, 3»-69; Moose Jaw, 23-69. H« 
gfne, 26-66; Winnipeg, 30-68; P^-t A^h“r; 
80-64; Parry Sound, 30-36; I>»ndon 35-49, 
Toronto, 36-44-, Kingston, 3«-40 ; Ottawa,

i , ----- .... 86-42' Montreal, 36-44; Quebec, 32-38, St.
,lry type In plai® ^ j0hn, $2-38; Halifax, 34-38.
drees and All thé v —Probabilities—
md in our fine coUecUom i Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—M*d-
Son’e beet and l*>Puâar erste wïnds, fair With higher temperature.
Ton exhibit, including fine display and Upper at. Law-
biacke. rence—Moderate to fresh westerly winds,

fair with higher temperaturelinery Lower St Lawrence—Clearing
t unusually fine and f'^'JKj^TSnarK '^GuJf and Sortit Shore—Fresh easterly

’ 1 modes of the «ef’SJ’a, ^gg.OO^ iteritlme—Fresb-to strong winds. partly
Sopular prloe exhibit at **•«».*» • but «bowers in many localltlee.

"superior—Moderate winds, fair and
It-yu which WB1 oe apprevi»v=“ '
Moera of good tast^. Manitoba—Generally fair, not much

C^4t^a^ÆUAJberta-A few local 

! show*™ butmoetly fair with stationary 
I or lower temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
39 29.33

iZkïïï*’*’ “ MRS. MATT ”
—NEXT MON., TCKS.; WED. EVOS.~ 

WED MAT.
THE BIG EVENT OF THE SEASON

Toreele 
fiauBt 
Club

16—END MEN—16 80—CHORUS-BO
------THLBf*.. FBI.. SAT. AND ALL------

FOLLOWING WEEK 
The Most Sensational of all 

Picture Dramas

Bonar Law Announces Three 
Alterations in Excess 

Profit Tax.

0 HAROLD LOCKWOODgifasgjiîSfiflëGsbwtor**'
TL ohevtote, Shepherd OhccKs,3®jrs.a?^
ïiî^AancsfMS

; colors and fancy weaves, In great

ir-'Vr-r
? —AND— MinstrelsMAY AlLUOHPri 5Cta pair put on —LN—

BRITAIN BEARS STRAIN •PIDGIN ISLAND’e n The Love Story of a G hi Spy
/EDDY’S Twl 

[cards can 1 
[double servli 
p one. Made i

Pays More of^Expenses From 
Income Than Other 

Belligerents.
I rr KVGS. 

26c, 50c, 76c 
MATS, 

toe ft 50cThe WHIPMAT.
BVEBY
DAY

COMING
Entire Week 7th May

SARAH
AATED

WARE
-

London, May 2.—Great Britain’s 
war budget for the fiscal year, which 
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer. Introduced today, indicated 
fewer changes in the existing taxation 
than did the previous war budget. No 
new forms of taxation were proposed.
The only changers were Increases In 
the excess profits tax, which was rais
ed to 80 per cent, from 60 per cent., 
the placing of excess profits on muni
tion works on the same basis, and an 
increase by one shilling and tenpence 

_____ lp the pound on higher priced tickets
. for entertalnmqnts.

terms that can be made, terms tnax In beginning his announcement of 
would give the best service needed at the budget Mr. Bonar Law said; 
lowest cost to the government be mg '-There is ground for thankfulness 
regarded as best. Either ^he govern- t6at ^ are to bear the financial
ment or the lessee should bulla a con- (jtraln )atd upon trS. These figures 
neettng line of about thirty miles near repreeen.t part 0f the price we have to 
Long Lake. Ontario, to protect tne for the greatest act of madness, 
better working of the two lines. the greatest crime ever committed in

6. The government ami companies ^ hlgtory ^ the *orld. We can Still 
should have the option of terminating ^ wtth our souls and consciences 
after ten years any of the leases upon that lt ^ a ortme in which we had no 
equitable terms. share.”

Mr. Smith also points out that the Mr Bonar Law laid emphasis on the 
continuance of government aid to gtatemenf that Great Britain was pay- 
some of the railways at least win oe ipg a greater share of her war ex- 
necessary under any plans. , penses from her income than ware the

Mr. Smith Is unable to understand £hep bemgerent8. 
how his colleagues on the commission In opvnjng bls speech in the house 
can condemn government operation Qf. commons In introducing the 
and at the same time recommend a budget^ cbanceUor Bonar Law’s first 
plan which must evenUw-lly ” allusions were to the expenditures,
political Interference with the man whlch he eald, had been in actuattty 
agement of the huge system they wlsn £372,000,000 higher than the estl- 
to create under nl“^nal ownersh p. >mate> The incree^e was largely due 
He says no pari la mentcan ^indU to expendlture on munitions and ad- 
succestoremd lie does not beUeveth vances to the allies and dominions, 
any scltomfr canbo wor^ out by estimate for the antes and do-
which the trustees will Urtually ^ne mlnlone bad exceeded by £100,-
thelr own successor in office. Surnemng 0Q but ))e waH glad to say the
up the s^tik-tion generally, he says. dom,nlona had not oniy the will but

Pelioy of Regulation. the' power tc supply so much from
“Facing the urgency of the Mt th»lrr own le80UrcJ that there was 

oonsldenng the part which the gov increasing strain on the British
eminent has taken and tile responsl- elchequcj. during -the last financial 
bllity which it shares, and keenly anve Lioans to the allies had been
to the magnitude and iMportanoe of ^,Mj 000j000 and t0 the dominions 
the tasks now placed upon the rati- Q00 Q00 The total of advances
roads, and the greater task which they ’ ’ £964 000,000.
will face, I see no safe alternative trot and revenue side was turned to
that the government ®h<t11 - more satislactory picture was pre-
wlth discrimination, and relent to all . CHtimate of £ 802,000,000
available safeguards and under a pol- sented. The est £7i 000 000

Sursasa^ f
diminished capital for after the wai 

On the other hand, a 
debt also

ALEXANDRA Sat. 

EDWARD H. ROBINS
- WITH THE

ROBINS PLAYERS»1
“HIT THE TRAIL HOLLIDAY”

With
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a special pro- 
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m
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One Entire Yeer »t Cohan Theatre. 
Frier» Prevail 
Wednesday Matinee‘Mothers of France’u

POPULAR 
next week—RICH MOW, POOR MAMressmaking 

cpartmenU

tor'ôut-of-town customers on j Noon. , 
iipeqeest. . ; ;;:.r ;-t . . | 4 p.m..

8 p.n».

—DEALER. S

5GREAT NATIONAL 
RAILWAY URGED

Wind.
30 W.

20.39 35 S. W.
29.49 28 'W.

—~ ,n, j A tfT-g'rife• ara» ----------------------------

street car deuys

Ê’SWiarïSt'iB!
.$12.00 to IZMOjwcb.

Mall Order» Promptly Filled

COMPANY,
LIMITED

ANADA

/
41
18
43
39 I MARY PICRFORD l

I! “A Poor Little Rieh Olrl" )■

llBaanil

tor Rugs1
—THIS WEEK-

WILLIAM FARNUM 
A TALE OF^TWO CITIES

SIX ROYAL HUSSARS
AND 6—OTHER BIO ACTS—0 

WINTER GARDEN performance same 
a» l.oew’* Theatre.

(Continued from P»P« 6)._________

He also states that the in vow cm of 
the east by the Canadian Northern 
now appears to have been unwise, but 
sympathizes with the policy of the 
company in view of condiitione existing 
at the time the construction was made.

He finds that the precarious II nail- 
clal situation of the Canadian North
ern Is due In part to its uncompleted 

I condition and to the fact that the need
led cs-rfli”! cannot be obtained from its 
own resources.

I In making his recommendations W- 
I Smith points out that the Grand Trunk 
has succeeded in the east and failed in 

lthe west, wltUe the Canadian Northern 
I has succeeded in the west and has 
I been jeopardized by Its eastern ex
pansion, that there is extensive dup
lication of the lines of these / Comt 

deaths. „ . „ „ I panics in the west and an extbnshto
BURKHOLDER—At Whitevale. Ont... May duplication In the eas,t, that great 

1. 1917. Matilda, relic of the late Llrlch economies, both in Investment and ov- 
Burkholder. in her 88th yew- 2 p m„ Uratlng expenses, can be secured by 
, Fun*™? i»te^residence Whitevale. to the joint working of the .Properties, 
î£m Mennonlte Cemetery, Markham that there is also wasteful duplteaition 
^ ^ne , in the connecting region between

CRAWFORD—On Wednesday. May 2. NOTth Bay and Winnipeg.
?1917, at his resident, 97 WitoroW(aved Smith's Rscommendstions.

nue. Wm. A. Crawford. d<«r^y be specific recommendations read,
husband of Ada Marion Shannon, m “ Amend the regulating policy so
pEini?'sv''nj0hn’dsaCet^ery'!' » ‘ over Tr^hcLT^n^he

v n t , rv I Jsfcÿ, Wednesday. May 2nd. Ug. ""“of ^ur?ti“Vancouver Doctor to Give j L^.[^he Wrel Wey HwVtto';Tol^to^fR^he I bul;ding of new railways or the ex-

Testimony in Inquiry at "

\/onrn,iv»r 'I -21 Roxborough street weBt- mental supervision.
Vancouver. I J 2. Create a board of trustees, con-

MoMILLAN—On Tuesday, May 1st, sig,ting of two government official»
« I hie late residence, dearly I and three private citizens, to act for

Victoria, B.C., May 2.—The inquiry by David McMillan. «W«d 88 y M y . ggyvcumiBlA in the matters hereto- , r _ _
Judge Gregory Into the Cowper charges Wo«d **^&%7m^****''• afto/^^T Hom.aeekera’ Excursion, vl. C.P.R.
against the- attorney-general, Hon. M. May^tth, at 2 pm. Interment Norway g. Relieve the Grand Trunk Railway eTCured0,n to western I hut only an addition
A. MacDonald, was adjourned this after- I Cemetery. . , v Mav g Company of Its obligation to lease the Horn fareB each Tues- istlng taxes. The first was the sn-
noon until Friday, when the first wit- I SILVERTHORN—On Wedneeday3_»y 2 Transcontinental and require the com.- Canada at attra. t , . tertainment tax. It yielded last year

kl.’WÆS S’iJf&sb sas gr’jjagafpg'»-; yjayj.üffÆ’S \ «Sw». .ry
"Sa?S?S. » 1. » ‘ ' « «h. aUiSJ M » «g I french war minister «w. HIPPODROME JfTXaarisssasr’tf^sj’as: aa —» ^ TO tour west states

ffr.IKu» .S Su,"i « h,;Six AND HALF MILLION '.S“ L ., , Rmivcs “»SST

pemS',1.”r.h. uh5SVrt? iSri-.m™ « „„ jt North SOLDIERS' INSURANCE on, Prcsld™f. Î wSf, H„„m -m oSÂl ràm»1

Swss-“s har»“anrt: ». « «.. s Jg5**sj.,sçô„ T, — v™»i ««use.
Mackenzie, then a visitor In Vancouver, nm froin above address, via Metro- tlme of the lease should be for twenty- \\ore Than Sixteen Millions in br-F said that since the be- . „_n_ the eve of Pochez MeiHtty Music Hell; "Keystone"
wrote a cheque for 315.000, to be used as £’?};•,,» special car for Mausoleum. ’“T The Grand Trunk’s invest- « n. ,30 war £822 000,000 had Washington, May 2.—On the eve or «medlss
a contribution to Liberal funds In the IMay 2, at his late residence, J’ mhor than railroad, In the west Death Claims in-Canada I ginning qf tiro wa Britain's al- their departure to tour the nttidd.e FHm C

sBBSiSsKp sH2F^ teh^'^s-hhin the strong box of the HoUl Van- 3.45, to bt. J ---------- .— I 4. Require the Canama frontandother persons engaged In war 1 The national tout, . i^e8 House an dspent an hour talking withW-tt&BPLrvruTnAPrnc . srDominionsass

»othai tph?rty°funydwae not paesed FRENCH TRAP rut peeg °p ^ine ^ ™ ̂ diSwicxw«T^ wun
moneUyn8wa.,0rha^e^r.1^auÿle!odIM HEPD f &VFRN « Trento! of the net annual fixed until December. ^9». c^’2«nS’Can. ^‘per e^tiltan. £821000,000 War ?eave°wi^ton
Donald by Dr. Mackenzie, In ttie latter's ln| |/|J||jl V** ” IjIbII charges. Require it to ttfie a lease V. y totaled $15 858,678, as I savings certificates had produced more 1 tomorrow afternoon for Cht-
office, 617 Vancouver Block. Vancouver mi szw- w of and to opêrate for the same period ada last «Kx tn 1916 1 than£ 72^00,000. ^ special train furnished
The counsel also alleged that It was at 1 •" • I Orand Trunk Pacific Railway and compared with $13,621,455 -.. I n„winiF war the chancellor add- j cagru» aboa tmAnit 'Phev will
ff'SLl’ffiSÆâJïS Advancing Allied

I Encounter. Ob.tinnte Re- SÏÏTÏÏS “K" “«" “*“»*? “î» « £ -» L~ £“^'58321

,i,lance From German,. SSSTSSS "-“«2 g. K„t

oua'ln vestments6 of "thef Grand XTrunk dnlr ^o^ncial licenses. was effective from January 1 last, k* k or ton days.------------------- W ̂ On^om °Stium^ front »e ^enemy

OT.tem It, the weet. ^ M  ̂ ' "K SrLSwïîA *
5, Leas, theline. between North a <tuarter of “ mtllton dollara. [b^ttiZmeana tt would «Ute the ex- UPON STRUMA FRONT potran ,ron1na flaroe^’faihnr "in out

Bay and Winnipeg (except the Cana- _ poTATOPS AT .COST. Icesadve shipping profits. | ---------- shot down
dlan Pacific’s) for a term of twenty- Th?^To7ont0World. The chancellor London, May 2.—The following Offl- Unes.
one years to either the Canadian Nor- specl.1 to The Toro 2._The St. Lfactory ebaracter of the wwh' Donaon, -------------------------
them or the Grand Trunk (or In the T®tmaeT^rd’ of Trade has arrang- turns for the year. The 
event neither applies, to any other Thomas rarloads of poU- he said, now stood at £3^54,000,00^
qualified company), requiring the les- f'L^J^ seeing purposes, which wll- hyut the government wae «nti*1®^ J® 
see to furnish the necessary capital toe8 J?.r St nomaT citizens an 1 deduct the amou.it of tb® advances to 
for new equipment, and to maintain be sold to at the allies and dominions. Hr drew at.
L nn.r“t. the lines on the best formers at cost prices.----------------—the amount of expenditure

being met by revenue, and said no 
bsSUgerent country could present such

^^anceUor of the ex- 11 
dheôuery sdd, the total I
^USti«ated at «»iil« 
the actual eiwendlture roseto £-,lM^ I 
113 000. Part of thta excess was aue i to the unexpected increase of a bun- I 

millions of pounds In loe-M to •
Great Britain’s alUes and ths domin- I 
ions The advances made by England 11 
to"lier ailles and the doutons since I 
the begtorrfn* of the war totaled £ 504,- 11 
000,000.

The total of advances 
£964,000,000.

pacific and the Can- 
p says: "Hence we 
kipanles, both built 
b credit, striving for 
field which, as $8 
transportation, M 
eoting eastern and 
was already occu- 
îng tlie great lakes 
has .been barely 

b suppfort one add- 
kt only1, by the exer.-l 
' operation and pru- 
rnt. Th!# brings u*j 
hion of the fact that ] 
r public aid to ntil-j 
ly been founded sol 
(or transportation tori 
(untry to develop itaj 
unify Canada com4 

htlcaiiy, it was car-) 
be limits war ranted! 
benoy. It appears to ’ 
(nsibiuty is as much 
[as the private oom-. 
r. enabling legists-' 
psion of government* 
h all Received their' 
t these companies 
tpanded and over-

Wednesday, Mav 2, 101Y- 
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at G. T. R. crossing by 
trains at 10.51 a-m-

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 4.56 p.m. at G. T. K. 
crossing toy train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.62 P.m. at G. T. H. 
crossing toy train.

King cars delayed « min
utes at 6.49 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crowing by train. ,

King cars delayed 6 mnn- 
utes at 8.18 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing toy train.

JOHN 6ATT0 & SON
15 TO §1 KINO STKEeT BASTr

TORONTO

SmSn'.HATS
sf ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prlcee reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK8,

566 Yonge St,

— RECITAL —

B8URCUICN0N
FAMOUS BELGIAN PIANIST

Feresters' Hall, Taesday, May Ith
Ticket! 01.50, 81.00 and 50 Cento, 

at Nerdhelmer'e -

Phone N. 6165.

i_________ mat. Every Ds*

STAR SHOW 
GIRLS

SAYS MACKENZIE 
PAW MACDONALD NOTICE

ammunition

: pÎk'TcO., LIMITED '

123 King 8t. East. ______
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With ths Eleetrie Runway
Next Week—The Chicken Trust.Toronto

SHEA’S M1K.
Week Monday, April 30. 
Florence—MOORE—Fran'- — 

MILTON—DE LONG SISTERS 
MA LETA BONCONI 

6—WATER LILIES—6 
MRS. VERNON CASTLE—"PATRIA” 

Ray and Gordon Dooley; Harry Hol
man and Company; George M. Roeener, 
Emallna Trie.

Matinees 
25 Cents.University Lecture

H. W. ROWELL, Esq., K.C.
A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 

. WEST. purposes, 
heavier national 
handicap.

He did not propose any new taxes, 
to the three ex-

was a

—ON—
«Some Problems of Government”

Convocation Hall, May 3rd, 8 p.m.
Open to the Public ______
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”*82&rf£^asiiS[”
t0J?eÎ2.»1v^~.o=«“S;*7

99 ‘ELIJAH
Sololetai

s Poaitien. m S*
ids that Canadian <1 
e built with a pW®r k 
ny and the creation— 
public service utility, 
ut .that the line from W— 

to Vancouver, In | 
Igbt be u-nnecessarYxjvT 
ere by the joint ac- 
■nment and the com- ] 

WYeiloWhead IMg 
of the V

«

Mrs. Mary
I atone »ro^bQAR SCHOFIELD 

of New York 
-In the Title Rote-

om
ic proxlmtty^^^^** 
clflc places two line* 
b abundant capacity. ,m|

ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING?

U go, bear In mind that the Cana
dian Pacific offers especially good train 
service, with the finest possible equip
ment, including standard and tourist
Steeping cars and dining cars to Win- . . — .
nlpeg and Vancouver by one of the ( (Gallic Soldier8 VontlYlUC to 
meet picturesque routes In the world.1

If a trip Is contemplated, apply to 
any C.P.R. agent for full particulars, 

j or write W. B. Howard, district pas- 
L songer agent, Toronto, Ont.

Page 7, Col. 3).
CLIMB STEEP CUFFS*

was
e

Make Headway Against 
Enemy.

EFE
IKY CO \
” TORONTO!

[UBITIS ,‘You Will Have To Go Some to Beat Our

Canadian Native Wines
Pronounced Excellent by the Most 

Fastidious Epicures

By a Staff Correspondent of the As
sociated Press,

«
FRENCH DROP BOMBS

on town of STÎ
, , (evening).—Prisoners were still being

Take Reprisal on Enemy r ,r (brought in today a« a result of yes- 
n , ■ ,• r i terday’s snedess between Bdte andBombardmg of Chalonis McwoVlUlere. and two fierce, tho un- 

and Eoemay. successful, German counter-attacks to
nU F J 'the northeast of Mont Haut.

_ . . . , ,, Combatants who have taken part in
Parts. May 2.—The official statement the recent flgihtlng declare that the 

URued by the war office tonight reads: G,crmaln positions are of the strongest 
"The two artilleries were active L^gy^Hgi and the resistance most ob- 

north of Rheinvs and in Champagne, in Lunalte \ French assaulting wave of 
the seotm-s of McrorivilLiera and Aube- lJntalltry found a deep cavern at the 
rive. An isolated operation gained f(>ot pf a c)iff ln chivy ravine,
ground for us in .the wood west of Mont I s, of Craomt<ii i,llU) which the gren-
Ckrnillet. ___ ladlers threw grenades while their conix

In repriaal for the bombardment of rjdes continued to advance up the 
Chalons and Epemay by German air- ,(Jjopc 
planes on tho night of April 29-30, five they arrived at the top they
of our machines last night flew over I ob9erved a column of smoke pouring 
ttie Town of Treves (RJhine Province, lt ^ a u ln the summit of tlie 
Prussia), on which they dropped a _lateaU| and soon aftem-ards a crowd 
number of projectiles. AH the shells Qerman8i numbering about 200 in 
«ached their objectives and a fire of ^ came out,-having climbed 180 stags 
reat violence broke out ln the centre [thru a cut in the solid rock
of the town. from the cavern below. The French

“On April 30 and May 1 our pilota hal gcgjjed the cliff quicker than the 
brought down three German airplanes; Qermang ^ up the stairs, and
ten other enemy machines w#re sert- they aU the Germans prisoners,

damaged. a German officer was caught while
Belgian communication; On the . the act ^ telephoning to his head- 

Belglan front the artUlery was active. Quartel1. He surrendered, holding tola 
we fire being more in the direction of wlth the telephone receiver
Dixmude.” ta ^ hand.

&

The Funeral Chapel of A. W. Miles 
396 College Street I *5.90A Desirable 

Assorted Case at.
iarssagu

1£ ÿMI dredm f . :
1 - *»'i (*« .j

J
«

m :
mand1 Hoi«8 and loans wasI PRICE LISTI

IRIT1SH BRING DOWN
MANY FOE airplanes

lDoz.
Keg Rep. Qts.

$ 7.00 $4.00
8.50 5.00

11.00 6.00
7.00 4.00

MS 6 Gal.
M ■ 4

9 Port, White label 
Port, Bine Lbd . 
Port, Red Label . 
Claret, St Reim . 
White Golden Club
SI .00 Refund

Remittances

% Artillery Keeps Active on the 
Northern Bank of SCarpe.I$5;c, e •••••«' *&any t 6.00

from
tonight reads:

Mt,** SS'rpT^Hn’tito neigh

borhood of Tprea.
“Many air fights occurred again yes 

berday. Ten German aeroplanes 
were brought down, one of which fell 
to our lines. Six other hostile ma- 

... * «are driven down out of control
The Hague. May 2. via London.— r.vnvenifnt when death OCCUfi in hotels, hospitals, Or apart- m?ee planes X seventh W»S

,menlch0ô,„"rwi.h hmo.o,j!L,0» ton to a-; VSgaararjeg»»-"»
have arrived in Holland from T5ii|. | , .Jun Mausoleum direct, oV same to trains Joing outside City. _ eut aacMfia 8»
'•b4, - - -

on Kegs. All goods f.o.b. Toronto 
miut accompany ordersI raiding party was driven

Æ Prompt Delivery From Our Winery

irDAWS WINE GROWERS CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

1 ANOTHER STRIKE AT BERLIN.
Ijendor:, May 2.—A despatch to Reu- 

ietis Telegram Company from Amster
dam quotes The Berliner Tageblatt as 
toying that 1,200 employes of the Ber
lin Co-operative Society, the 12ÿ 
branches of which are mostly supply
ing the working classes, struck y ester-

customs Broker, 88 WestHarper, _ _
Weinngtor et., comer Bey et.

Park. 532DUTCH SHIPS ARRIVE HOME. 64 Atlantic Ave.
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The Opening Game Today ^ RASE ‘ ALL WoTderfu! Pitching 
Larry and the Loafs ^ ^ ^ VVindy C*ity Fîxtur

ipv

loner Ha 
s to Adv

Oil

iQcltor Jtil 
âe -toy Co 
» board ol
ae not hii 
of the vW as, ,|-B:

hmmmiALL READY TO LIFT 
BASEBALL CURTAIN

m
srjk

s refei

F
"high 

hia
The Overcoat Shop”< uMi atSqm.Manager Lajoie WiH Use 

Bunny Hearne in the Open
ing Game. >

:

Direct from the Old Loptdon 
Tailor Shops

Men’s Top-Coats

;

/ I
Hi

s
This afternoon will gee the Opening of 

the U«ecball season for 1917 locally if 
the weather 1» favorable. The Leafs ar
rived home last night in good shape 
after their long .road trip and Manager 
Lajolo expressed himself as being satis
fied with the showing of ther team on 
the whole. The doughty manager himself 
is in good condition and is expected to 
show the Toronto fans some real major 
league stuff. Hearn will be his choice 
for the battery work in the Initial game, 
with Kelly behind the bat. Thé Balti
more team also arrived last night, and 
Manager Dunn stated that he had the 
team to beat this year. The Birds have 
been going at a great clip this season 
and on form will be hard to dislodge 
from first position. Dunn has a new 
team from last year, the only survivors 
being Catchers McAvoy and Schaufele, 
Left Fielder Lamar and Pitchers Thor- 
mahlen, Bentley and Sherman. Williams 
at first base comes from Washington; 
Truesdale at second, last year with To- j 
ronto; Shannon, the shortstop, is STn 
Athletic discard, while Third Baseras#! 
Bues Is the well-known major leaguer. 
In the field he has Barber, late of Wash
ington, arid Acosta, a speedy Cuban, who 
also was with the Senators for a while. 
The game this afternoon will be called 
at 3.16 and will be preceded by a band 
concert and the usual flag-raising cere- 

/ monies. Mayor Church and Sir Alan 
Ayleaworth will address the players. It 
Is expected that many of the con
valescent soldiers will take advantage of 
the invitation extended to them by Pre
sident McCaffery and will attend the 
game as his gueets. The 
probably line up as follows:

Baltimore 
Truesdale, 2b.
Shannon, s.e.
Barber, c.f.
Lamar, l.f.
Williams, lb.
Bues, 3b.
Acosta, r.f.

-McAvoy, c.
Warhep, p.

ix h ■
andÂ ; H, report 

the h:
■ ;■
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All the good features in style 
—-distinctiveness, 
and individuality, which are a 
mark of these British-tvoven, 
London-tailored garments — 
are emphasized in the assort
ment.

of the J 
; not sud 
action in 
wgrtment 
r.er’s did

character,
sS

T

SOMME
« the moV by

ly g
-

foi
he,Scotch cheviots, homespuns, 

West of England cheviots, and 
other fine weaves.

the

“Some Collar 3
“Somme” is the name of the new W. G. & 
R. Collar—and it is a radical change m 
collar designing.
Note the smart lines of this collar.
The points, if desired, may be slighter 
turned up in front, which adds to its 
stylish appearance.
Two rows of stitching give another 
smart touch.
Lots of tie space. “Slip-On" buttonhole. 
M sizes, the same as in other

my funct

I and
to

Just the garments for present 
wear and for cool evenings

jubHc ini 
l, had to 
and evd

! .

I later on.
the
a veif Every garment its own. guaran- 

tee for satisfaction.
a

y corpo
itnd■ -

tid$2S-$30-$35 GRlA l fctiT Ofr THEM ALL.

Larry Lajoie, manager of the Leafs, and one of baseball’s real 
stars, who wilt make bis dehut to the Toronto baseball public' this
aftellteonJiJfcB I ’ " ' aHi BriMte ■

it.
of

agThose Trusty Raincoats
English made-—High quality gabardlhes—Cor
rect in cut and color—for military or civilian

. . $1*00 to $38.00

Toronto
Jacobson, c.f. 
Smith,. e.a. 
Whiteman, l.f. 
Injoie, 2b. 
Graham, lb. 
Blackburne, 3b. 
Allen, r.f.
Kelly, c.
Hearn, p.

Çhttrch;
i , wae

7 8 iwear . ... .....•

Today’s EntriesPIMLICO RESULTS
CjéULiÊL-M j* " JS V

to las'

Fairweathers Limited “CSi&éE.: II 2.—FoCowtng are 

year-old», 4 fur- 
^OmatBU. 109 (Ambroee), $4.60, $3,

UiQPYfi£a*nt- 106 (B- Camv^ell),

ESSfe.-*® ■“*
SECOND RACE—Patapsco Steeple- 

4-yeer-otde and up, selling, two

Mcsehuch, 146 (Bush), $43.30, $14.50,
2. ftuooo, 145'(Johnson),"$£ 50, $5.80.
3^ Bamboo. 142 (Stevenson), $12.10.

hïï&is.
Hlsrh Flyer, Early Ligfrt, Racebnook, Coo- 
tain Matlock also nan. - ,y ^
Æ?0™- ’•'Hr®*

!; Coni3'asse4, 110 (J. McTaggart), $11, 
.*0, $2.80. - 
2. Riverside. 110 (ButweM), $86, $13.40.
8..Buckboard, 110 (B. Campbell), $4.20.

The Belgian n., Rohm OoodfeJtow, Melo
drama. Buddy, Jade, Jimmy Bum, Kil
dare, Bar of Phoenix eJLao ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds,

AT PI M LI CO.

REDS AND CUBS SET 
NEW WORLD RECORD

$4-86 YONGE ST., TORONTO

' ■ ■ ■ *'• • • * \SZ Se»ree • • • *102
Mohican..........no Will Soon .....loo
Santiago f..............105 Rieponde........... *102
Scarf---------- ------ 107 Wood Thrush . .110

..........................106 Juanita m............... 110

chase, four-year-olds,' two miles :
P.-Hiorpet...........140 Maitlnata t ,,.140
Masterful................142 Wolferton II. t..l4$
Willow...................... 145 Saunders Foot. .142
Socony..................... 142 Water Front ...142

THIRD RACE—‘Selling, three-year-olds, 
one mile : - . , ,
Breadwinner f ,. .106 Mao Murray .. «104
Napoleon................110 King Baggot

■N. K. Beal...............110 Cherry Ripe ____
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile and sixty yards
Buzz Around........*105 Burglar ..A.Vj.I 12
Woden.................... *110 Goodwood .1 .'.7.116
Brickley..............115 Balgee 116
Cannonade x ... ..115 Batwa ... ...... .*110
Luck t.................... *95 Sand Hill x ...115
Maxim’s Choice. ..110 

x—Sweeney entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, two-yéar-olds, 

four and a half furlongs ;
Cave Man x
Treasure Trove c.,111 Kokohi ............  .111
Supermaid x.........Ill Land Lubber J(.>114
Starwort..................114 Thistle ,111
Quietude..................Ill Discoverer-* ....114
Tipplty Witchet c.114 :

x—Dayis entry, z—Parr entry, c—Whit
ney entry.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Olyn G. x.................105 Darkey ...
Imperator................115 Swift Fox ....*100
Tom Elward x . ...110 Bond t ......... ..,.*95
Marbard.;............... 112 Wanda Pltzer.*102
Blaze Away........... 115 Estimable
Favour................*103 Reprobate ........... 100

x—O'Meara entry. > ' ' . ■ •
SEVENTH RACE—Howard Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, seven furlongs :
Hanobala.............108 Delancey ....... 97
Bonnie Tese........... 107 Christie
Pastmaster.
Pesky........................ 105

Montreal longs; MARKWfauupwI
000'

Pearce,COLLARS to/■ klHed
• ' • * No Hits and Runs for Nine

Innings—Reds Win in
Tenth Inning.

leseconl 
he wariW. G. & R. collars, fine shirts, pyjamas, and 

summer underwear arc worthy of your patronage.OUTPITCHED THE 
GREAT W. JOHNSON

*
ktlliBASEBALL RECORDS Peered 

Moveni 
rt, and-]

A 1M

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. that. " Pet.
Qnt,

id^^tAt Chicago (National)__A world's rec-
ten- innfngstgajiie1 heitwe^,

I or run. Cincinnati »“/toTTor thi
35» ÎK2),3? ««^ed by remark-

Aefewce by the aiieago Infield, did 
not permit a Cincinnati player to reach 
second Vase, and In this only sHghtly 
surpassed the pitching of rSney 
Vaughn _ struck out ten Cincinnati bats- 
TvS?:v'Vhn',° on,y thTe« were fanned by 

2he game waa won when, in the 
tenth, after one was out, Kopf singled 
'îdvaitoed to third when WlUtome^™: 
PM Chase s fly and scored when Thorpe 
hit a slow bounder to Vaughn. Score :

R.H.E.
.000000 0 00 1—1 2 0 

„ ..000000000 0—0 0 2
.rKtrT°"ey *"1 v“"“

Clubs.
Baltimore .....
Newark ....
Providence 
Rochester
Richmond    ..
Toronto ........ j..
Montreal .. ..
Buffalo ............................. 3 io

No games played on Wednesday 
—Thursday Games.— 

Baltimore at Toronto (3,16 p.m.). 
Richmond at Rochester.
Newark at Buffalo.

BASEBALL TODAYFisher Allowed Washington 
Four Hits—Tigers Beat 

“Browns.

........ ii .786
.700 DR. SOP] 

DR. WHI
7m ,•'..110

. 6 500 ,,122•y-•;
BALTIMORE v. TORONTO

3.16 P.M.—Q.O.R. BANO 
Special Ferry Service

6 .600
7 .487

.429
:<■#6

. 6 .417
.231

î*!®' ^oufscattered hits and no runs, while
and **
came on singles by Baker and Pipp and 

■ Peckinpaugh’s out; the other on succes
sive doubles by Fisher and Gllhooley. The 
«core : R H E
New York ........  01000010 0—2* 9* L
Washington .,.00000000 0—0 4 1 

Batteries—Fisher and Nunam&ker;
Johnson and Alnsmlth.

The World's Selections
M4 furlongs :

^l.(Orlando of Havana, 11*-.(Ball), $31.90,

2. Sweet Marguerite, 111 (Robinson),
$3, $2.80. -

3. Ptancy, 114 (MeTaggart), $7.70.
Time .60. Little Sweeper. Mr. Dooley,

Sunrise. Austral, Wctona, Lord Herbert. 
Ben Gun, Murmont, Shifty Sadie, Bill 
Livingston also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-old# and 
up, six furlongs:

1. Surprising, 115 (Rutwell), $9.30, $4,
$3.60. -

2. Steltarlna, 110 (Harrington), $5.70, 
$3.70.

3. SlarUmao,, 111) (Ambrose), $4.40.
Time 1.15 1-5. Presumption; SanV Slick,

Sliraiscl, Roecas, Lohengrin',
Henry ami Plumose also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile i 
1. Jem, 111 (Robinson), $6.30, $3.80 and

**27<Fairy Legend; 108 (McTaggart), $8 

and $4.
3. Pierrot, 106 (Ball). $7.50.
Time 1.45. Bonnie Tees, Surprise, Billy 

Culbertson, Transit, Ocean Prince, Bast- 
master, Precise, G: M. Miller and Sky 
Pilot also 

SEVENTH RAÇE—Six furlongs ;
1. Hyannls, 99 (Collins), $48.60, tU.70

and $7.80. * ...........

114 Tell Me zNATIONAL LEAGUE. Ill by Centaur.
«textes <Clubs.

New York .
St. Louie .
Chicago ...
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
Boeton ....
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn ..

—Wednesday Scores.—
Cincinnati.............. 1 Chicago ...
Brooklyn....,.,,. 2 New York
St. Louis................... 4 Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia..........2 Boston ...........

—Thursday Games.— 
Boston at Philadeipma.
Brooklyn at New York. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

Won. Lost. Pet.Cincinnati 
Chicago . LEXINGTON. æ8 .667...... 10 .518 Rhyme? ^CE-Th. Duke,10 Milbrey,

mBCH^eyHD^~Ea,er Kate' ^ta- 

'IjRhlD RACE-—Fan Q, ■Roan
Mr°B^y?HlûndtCB-I>la'mond'
W^™lUhfB^J*Ck °,Dw* Midway,

«a?wtîSÊîh* Froit'
SuSNTH RACE — Syrian, Turco.

.566 in the 
therer 

night’s 
been, de

».. 7 .538
.500 SPECIAL»

la 11# follswinf{.. 10 , 10

f^tiIybSÆt?nr^ycnioS{|h£S
Bjtrns opened the tenth for New Y<nk 
wW? », double and the twelfth with a 
triple, but the next batsmen could not 
score him. Errors enabled each team 

j to score an unearned run Score;

6 At Cleveland (American)—Chicago won 
the first game of the series without 
trouble, - 8 to 3. Chicago hit Coumbe, 
Smith and Gould hard In the fifth and 
sixth, scoring seven runs, on three 
triples, two doubles, two singles,- a pass 
and a sacrifice fly. -Williams kept Cleve
land's few hits well scattered. Score :

R.H.E.
Chicago .............10008400 0—8 11 2

0001002 0 0—3 7 i 
and Schalk;

Coumbe, Smith, Gould and O'Neill.
At St. Louis (Americas)—Detroit's hit

ting behind Dauss’ good twirling beat St 
Louis, 2 to 0. In the eighth Veach was 
hit, stole second and scored on a single 
by VItt. After the first Innings St. Louts 
got but one man as far as third. Score :

R.H.E.
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 9 0 

.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 4

.466 Ï7 12 .368
.300 RIM.1127 by

-h n
Idea of the 
tores have y 
obtained by
•nee with on 
wee only at*

APPOWT
The local 

«hoe WotKi 
Walter Brov 
represent tto 
the Intemati 
hhto this ye

...112
BIm*. Ihm asd MwMw M9mm

t
•ad 8 le < p.m. Stmdaya-16a».lel: 

Cniittadw Free

Blue

EddieZ I
Cleveland 

Batteries — Williams mBrooklyn .... 000 101 000 000 00—2R'lo'E2 
New York .. 100 000 010 000 00—2 8 3
ande-SeCWheney aml

PIMLICO. j.-..112
95 Jem.......................Illl FIRST RACB-Low Degree, 

SECOND
Wise,

AMERICAN LEAGUE. St. Tiimele. Oat . M6
THIRD Na

poleon, Cherry Ripe.
BricicY^™ RACB—8an<Ul111' Oonnonade,

BnI7^r5av^<@Trritn6y ^
SIXTH RACE - 

Blazeaway.
^NTH RACE—Jem, Bonnie Toss,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

t At Pittsburg (Net.).—Gond ptirtvlng by 
Amee helped St. Ijwufts to shut out Pitts
burg 4 to 0. Grtan.es also pitched well 
but received poor support. Score:

Clubs.
Boston ............ ;
Chicago ............
New York ....
St, Louis ........
Cleveland ......
Philadelphia ...
Detroit ............................ 6
Washington .......... .. 5

—Wednesday Scores.—
New York.;.........2 Washington .................0
Chicago........ . 8 Cleveland
Detroit..................... 2 St. Louis .............. 0

Philadelphia at Boston—Rain.
—Thursday Games.—

Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louie.
Philadelphia at Boston.
New York, at Washington.

Won. Lost. Pot.
9 892

Dr. Stevenson’sh « .647
.571 AT LEXINGTON.

2.—The card for Lo
ews :

S 6 Lexington, May 
morrow is as folk 

FIRST RACES—Claiming, three-year- 
olds. six furlongs:
Priam......................*102 Haety Cora ...*105
Juvenile................... 105 Kathryn Kuter.106
Milbrey.....................105 Peter Jay
Judge Prince. ....107 Wat .........
Peachie.................... 107 Johnny Me.
Frank Coleman...107 The Duke 
Rhymer

SECOND RACE—Purse, maidens, fil
lies, two-year-olds. 4% furlongs :
Eager Kate........... 112 Bit of Blamey.112
Red Salmon. ...,.112 Crystal Day '..112
Honey Dew.......... :112 Saza Namy ...112
La Daine.................112 Felicitation .,.112
George Kelly........ 112 Pretty Baby . .112
Bandymo.................112

„ THIRD RACE—Georgetown Ptirse
three-year-olds, six furlongs:
Crumpsall............... 102 Fan G..................104
Sister Emblem... 104 Trapping ...... 106
Cruces.......................105 George C. Love.106
Satin..........................107 W. H. Pearce. . 109
Old Eylers.............. 109 Tom Jr. ......112
Trevlsco..,.,........ 112 Basil .....______112
Kali tan...............112

-FOURTH RACE—Ashland Oaks, three- 
year-olds, fillies, one mile:
Star Maid............112 Alone ât Laet.112
Auriga..................... 117 Rosewood ..........117
Mary Belle.............117 Believe Me B..117

Detroit ...
St. Louis .

Batteries—Dauss and Storage: Welt- 
man, Groom, Hamilton and Sevenold. 

Boston v. Philadelphia, cold weather:

ran.R.H.E.
10000201 0__4 5 o

Pittsburg ........  00000000 O__0 2 3
Batteries—Ames and Snyder; Grimes

and Fischer.

.... 8 8 .500St Louie For the special ailments of ro 
ary and Bladder troubles. Gi 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'! 
STORE, 171 King Street East,

8 10 .444 — Imperator, Favor,. 6 8 .429
8 9 .400 2. He Will, 127 (McTaggart), $6.60 and 

$5.20.
3. Damroech, 111 (Rice), $39.90.
Time 1.14 4-5. Kewessa, Tea Caddy, 

Mary Powell, Hauberk, and Jt, J. Lillis also

10 .333
$ At Philadelphia (Net.).—An error by 

Smith gave Philadelphia, the run which 
decided yesterday's game with Boston 
8 to 1. In the sixth, with the bases fin
ed end one out, Bancroft i cored on 
Whdt-Ued’s sacrifice fly. When WHhott 
threw to Gowdy Stock was caught be
tween second and third. Gowdy threw 
to Smith, who held the ball and then 
threw ever Konetchy's head trying to 
catch Cravath going back to first Stock 
scored on the error. Score: R.H.E.
Boeton .............. 01000000 0—1 6 2
Philadelphia ..00000200 •—2 7 0 

Batteries—-Barnes end Gowdy; Oeech- 
ger and Killlfer.

m
RIVERDALE BOwLEKS

ELECT THEIR SKIPS
l

Two Thousand Guineas 
Won by Gay Crusader

3 RICORD’S107
112

115 For specif ailments of men, 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per 

SCHOFIELD'S DRU0 ?ti 
89'/, ELM 8TRÉEET. TORO

The annual spring meeting of the 
Riverdale Lawn Bowling Club was held

s«®v3?a good attendance of members. The 
regular competitions were arranged for 
as were also some new ones. The fol-

?r-:J- Pollock, T Hllton. R. AriStoS^,' 
H. Offenburger, E. Horsman and W 
Mitchell. Jr.

A resolution In favor of “dayllgh 
tag" was passed without a dies
voice.

LEXINGTON RESULTS
1 Newmarket, Eng., May 2.—The 

feature of the second day of the 
first spring meeting was the 
famous classic, the two thousand 
guineas which wae_run off to
day and won by J. Fairle’s Gay 
Crusader, with Steve Donoghue 
up, by a head from W. Aetor's 
Magpie, ridden by the veteran, 
Otto Madden. J. Buchanan's 
Athdare, with Evans In the sad
dle, was third, three lengths be
hind. Fourteen horses faced the 
starter. The betting was: Gay 

. Crusader. 9 to 4; Magpie, 6 to 1, 
and Athdare, 25 to l. Madden 
made hie first appearance in the 
saddle after an absence of nearly 
ten years.

J 1
i! ' ■

Lexington, Ky.. May 2.—Today’s race 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Dimitri, 110 (Crump), $2.90, $2.50, 
$2:40.■■

2. Arch Plotter. 112 (Goose). $3.20, $3.
3. Lucky R., 110 (Domnick), $7.30. 
Time 1.12 4-5. Palatable, Mocmond,

King Mart, Glelpner, Anna Kruter also 
ran.

I I iCITY AMATEUR BASEBALL LEAGUE. RIVERDALE LAWN TEM 
CLUB ELECTS Off1

At the annual meeting at the Rlvjjl 
Lawn Ténnls Club the following ottt

».=*
president, Mr. p. M. Douglas: Jf. 
president. Mise E. Fnancke: captain, 

S, rsont.. secretary-trefeu
Mies E. Dal by; committee, Miss 
Andersen- and Mr.—R;-Blight. —......—

Weather permitting, the City Amateur 
League will open Its 1917 season on the 
Don Flats 
weaker sisters of the organization have 
been considerably strengthened and some 
good games should result. Jim Graham 
will assume the managerial reins of the 
champion Beaches, while George Gra
ham, Tom Benson and George Beatty 
will direct the Wellingtons. Park Nine 
and St. Marys, respectively. Dlnny Mc
Guire will handle the Indicator. Eighteen 
double-headers will compose the season’s 
schedule.

I (g1
on Saturday week. Thel

1 il NINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
t aav- 

senttagE sAll games scheduled for yesterday had 
been moved forward and played as part 
of double-headers.

Russell Awde, outfielder of the St. 
Francis Club, threw his arm out in prac
tice the other day and will be out of the 
game for a few weeks.

SECOND- RACE—Puree, times, two- 
year-olds; *54 fariongK - - 
«14»P^n,«“e”dley' <Maetin). $5.76. 
f3.8v, *2.30.^---------------- »—— --- -

2. Pazza, lie (Graves), $22.60. $5.60.
2. Koran, 110 (LapaJUe), $240.
Time .60 4-5. ■ Hindu Drees, e 

Melrose Biscuit Torionl also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs:
L. Sonsymtog, M0 (Crump), $5.30, $2.90, 

jf 2.3v.
.2. Kinney HO (Connelly). $3.10; $2.#.
8. Droll, 108 (Klelger), $2.6»,
Time .1,13 2‘5 Feint. Sam Beckham, 

Ophelia W„ Alfadlr, Please (Velles also

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
V BriMhOTlit, 116 (Goose), $8.10, $2.10 

and $2.10.
2. Arriet, 105 (Crump), $2.20. $2.20.
3. Sparkler, 105 (Scherrer), $4.70.
Time 1.12 4-5. Nancy Clancy, Canerun

and Fleuro also ran.
FIFTH RACE—454 furlongs :
L Escoba, 113 (Connolly). $3.60, $2.90

and $2.60.
2. Boy Blue, 112 (Cleaver). $4, $3.20.
S. W. P. Dabney, 109 (Hanover), $4.70.
Time .65 3-5. Half and Half, Dragon 

Rock, James Foster, Bronze Eagle and 
Germany also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards :

1- Penrod-..10* (Connolly), $6.10, $2.50
end $1.40.

8. Alert, 10* (Lyfce). $2.30, $2.10.
8. Ben Hampton, 110 (Crump).
Time 1.46 3-6. Dr. Tuck and 

Dealer also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Fascinating, 105 (Shilling), $34, $10.10 

and $6.90.
2. Irish Gentlet^n, m tPlclteus), $2.90
id $2.60.
3. Star Gaze, 115 (Keogh), $3.30.
Time 1.46 2-5. Cora Lane, Prince S., 

Lady Powers. Erin. .Curlicue, Gold Color 
and White Crown also ran.

-it ’ > LINFIELD ATHLETIC CLUB. rw
L

1f

ed to be on hand at jEart Grey School 
grounds. Tones avenue. This club opens 
Its regular season on the 12th Inst and 
has still a few good positions open. 'Good 
Players , under- 19- years desiring to join 
this club are Invited to be on hand early 
W. Stark, secretary.- 874 Carlqw avenue.

f
I III

H
AT LINDSAY.117Basente,

FIFTH RACE—Harrisburg Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up. one mile:
Indolence................101 xMldway ............102
Boh Hensley...,.104 Jack O’Dowd ,.104
Tokay.........;............ 104 xWater,; Witch. 109

x Parrish' and Young entry.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, six furlongs:
Bal Vanity............. 106 Tantivy ...
Blue Racer............ 108 Matre.............
Margaret G....... 108 Black Frost ...109
Running Queen. ..109 Peter Grimm .110
Stout Heart.......... 110 World’s Wonder.U0
John Hurle..................110 Peep Sight ....111
Buck Shot........111

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Turco...,......................lie Jim Wakeley ..111
Subject..................112 Success ...............113
Syrian............. ..*116- '"Monocacy ..

Lindsay. May 2.—The following .offi
cers were elected by the ftfc Mary * 
Lawn Bowling Association: President. P. 
J. Breen; -rice-president, Jobn-Rof«rs: 
treasurer, T. J. Brady; secretary, «. J 
Turner. r. «z- : ■ os

I
1

I
' ijI (<<c

^ILSO^is W .,.*106
tat

.
As Charlie Say;“ The National Smoke ”

i

M The new ARABELA’S 
than a cigar—it’s a delightful 
smoke.”

vl-VImore115( F •:•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

SCORE’S GREAT SALE.1

A
The R. Score A Sen $50,000 Estate Sale 

touches a man’s clothing needs from all 
sides—It is as seasonable in Its presenta
tions as It. Is attractive In the discounts 
offered. And so It-is very timely here to 
say a special word for the new "Bala
clava" Slip-on Topcoat, mode to measure, 
or ready-to-wear, made on Individual 
measures—one of the smartest garments 
that have ever carried the Score label. 
Greet range of exclusive pattern*. Some 
colors are quiet and conventional, others 
a bit daring, but all gentlemanly effects. 
Just the coat for the cool days and the 
cooler evenings later on. Twenty.flye 
and thirty datiait.

r.f iThe choice o the discriminating 
Largest sale of any high-grade cigar in 
Canada.
lie tail ùraxâe ftjpfoliad from Xorâino warehou te. 10 Front W.

a*

I GAR•I
$2.70.
Square 4-for-25cH

bachelor 68BC
I iaeUro ped as abore

' 1I J. W. SCALES, Limited 
_ Toronto8 Andrew Wilson *çqZ&SZ i
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TOE TORONTO WORLD*t

1? THURSDAY MORNING Mlffi. Passenger Traffic;
MAY CHANGE METHOD

OF DELIVERING COAL
Local Dealers May Adopt Buffalo, 

éystem of Dumping Fuel 

on Curb.

S:0
DISPUTES BILL 

WORKS DEPARTMENT

Issioner Harris Strenuously 

jets to Advice Prom City 

olidtor on the Matter.

Solicitor Jotmeton was very 
rtoM try Commissioner Harris 
th« "board of control yesterday 

1 was not Ms business to offer 
L of me works department, 
imnrleeloner was very angry at 
iicltoi's reference to an action 
as "highWaled” and declared 

f pro, Ms function to run the ; 
department and not the right 
ir officiale to interfere. The 
for hie anger was contained 

■Dort of the soUvltor on the 
frunteeloner to charge 

for an tiiepectlon of 
Iro work on the city 
Manager Couzefis, of 

Commission, appeared be- 
' and contested the çlalm.

Johnston
s|5»t the hydre ,system and its 
«en had statutory-rights upon the 
£» of the city and fhat its 
r£a„ not subject tv supervision 1 = 
hiatructlon in any way by ws 
u. department. Dealing with the 
nleeior.er's disregard for bis ad- 
Ae solicitor said: "This appear-

Mtake” b’y<anyb^rlcl^fficiai and ; Thirty-One Young Doctors Will 
urticaiiy giving judgment m i Tafce yp Military Service

% absurd for Mr. Harris to uxe Overseas Immediately.
Jtition he dbes in face of that ______ ,
it eeid the mayor. works' The special convocation o£ SI grad-

my function to. runthe wpyks ^ Tie ot medicine, Unt-

iHk^y11" ret°rted

TX’Z WW Ü Senary

££toe account it would place degree of bachelor of ‘^tol”(^terred 
in a verv eerdous position. After the degrees were contpiTwa 

IMtnlcal to the city tor a pub- Preeldent t'^"er,^ea^d $£ *^h 
ice corporation to operate vu nates, remanding thern or vne mgu 
Jets <and° tt should pay these duty they areleering toth^rconn
"said the commissioner. “The try and the high m«« *hw we add^
ra should not be asked to pay Ing to the ^T^xhorted
-lint The city is paying for wished them gooepeea.aiiu0f £tra and I onlT ae- them to uphold the good name of the 

suited*2 000. which the city expended university. _______, ~__t, rULrl,

mSfc Cbmih **>«1 tbM Mr. H««- B-b«. W,?■ =•

5,«*«r»rÆ
«mücipaUties in Ontario. The board The graduates: E. g
BSt lay the matter over tor the Btey^ BA, ButW.

J. A. R, Olamcy, W. Hall. «L 
grave, R. M. Harvie, J. H, Howell, H. 
j Irvine, (1. D. ^
Leech, B. S. Ixmey, C. O.atiUer, W. T.B. 
Mitchell, A E. MnekrazieU. W. Mac
kenzie, C. R. MacTaMdh,JL C. NaA, 
H. A Bawling», J. W-X'
Scott, P. R. Shannon, F.RjSmdth, G. 
K Sykes, E. C. Tate, C. A Wells.

- ff~a» 57

gin (Jip Tj®
-„v, •••

VERY Davis “GRAND MASTER” cigar is 
guaranteed to be in prime condition as to 

blending, curing and maturing.
GRAND MASTER”—sold at 4-fo^25c. 

2 shapes: “Blunts” and “Perfectos .

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONSEincreased and jWages have been 

hours of work decreased in many of : 
the looal coal yards since the first i 
of the motttty 

I and yard me* are now getting Satur- i 
day afternoons off and are quitting 
daily at 6 p.m. In addition to this 
they have received an average in- ; 
crease of one dollar per week.

Mr. Gibson, of the Conger-Lehigh 
Company, stated that his men had fe- j 
cehed a one dollar increase and their 
hours, have been shortened from «0 
to 66 per week. He said that the 
company was doing its. utmost to se
cure coal and sell it at the lowest 
poostble price, at tf.to ^ present

tors baft
r lntpfW-

I WONDER F A
n& SOIN ID CAiN 1 

JH1C AFTECMOON/t

Many of the drivers

Try a “ s
i

2>s 4.
MAY Sth TO OCTOBER 30th

Everym
ithe TUESDAYX

mmi
■

]A « ALL RAIL ” - also by i

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“ Great Lakes Routes'*

(dnton Nsvifiatien)

four Future is in the West

gl|
0Sv?~

Mr.
totodie board toel now or wat

to be considered that lt*;wds 
stole to fudge what future conditions

WCoal te' selling *1 Buffalo at »* 
ton for eg»„and stove sizes, delivered

C0‘nricL rîto ^r ton.

Thtdelivery system to vogue in 
Toronto to deemed extremely, expen
sive and inefficient by Butta» busi
ness men. The dumping of coal on 
♦he curb enables continuous operation 
on thfe pant of the trucks and wagons, 
wheresvhere the wagons and tracks Matofldte While the coal, which le 
loaded in bags, la dump* In the: cel
lars. A change to the Buffalo custom 
would, it to claimed, out down the 

; ______ - -

the'
mmrâre
•f£MàI state.

SPECIAL convocation
OF MEDICAL GRADUATES

'iltT-i ?
operating cost of the local dealers { Soldier Who Deserted Twice foe rebelled and Was ptg In the guard- 
almost a dollar a ton. » - » «, . nouse, but In a few days he got awayalm06 a ; , ---------- ---------- '?•[ :< >•: Appeal» at Court-Martml by scaling a high board fence

American sldee of the International ^ ^ ^ ^ twice deserting brought before the court yes-
Watenwaye CommisMon met tn tne' ^ ^ at Exhibition Camp. The terday he pleaded guitty to all charges
SStKMSÏK SM â
toi final report of the commleeton on «Tl^thra a*ed^ tor hi, not likely that hie sentence will be a,
maxtomn effirim»y from the Lose ot hal^6- 
the Woods watefWWd. ■--------

: The tnt» *»•'■>«• havepiU Western
Cenede on the m$p. 
thoussod» 0» a«ee wiitlna for the men 
who wants a home and prosperity Take 
advantage ot Lew Us tee end travel via Zthe

Canadian Pacific
lnfermstleii from Tfckrl irr.il or W. 

B. Howard. IMetrkt Paeernser Agent,
1 to. I

severe one.This not being granted. a i# •HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

G.4, 

lge in
■ü» Ad23t

U-J
ZJ&

? Round"trip tickets to points m.Maafl- 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North pay, Cochrane and Trunevu.,- 
tlnentei Boute, or via Chicago. St. 
Paul or Dulu th, on «He each Tuesday 
until Oct. 30 Inchisivo, at low fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Car» to 
WINNIPEG on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change of oars, 

| via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit. Two Months. Exclusive 

: of date of sale. Pinal return Until on 
• all tickets, Dec. 31st. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Qrand 
Trunk ticket office» or write C E. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto,

Itlightly 
to its

2. \\mII tlRESDtiSfiP «
Iother A iN Tmrmi ^dtOFOUkV^I Tm -:Snhole. • >

m
.IY. »
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FOR EUROPE
and IK Parts of the World ^

Pfsisiwi Bank Official Has
Two Son» Killed in France

i -i f!

Vi"
SA’ ■ <

1 Lieut. Gordon 4M. Pearce, eon o(,
|w. K, Pearce, manager of Dominion! 
is Bank. Toronto branch, was yesterday 
Ereported killed In action on April 26, 
pThls is the second son Mr. Pearce has 
Bloat in the war, Ms other son, Walter 
Ï k.. being killed on Sept. IB.

Heat Pearce secured his comunls- 
I aion In November, 1915. with a local 
P battalion, and In August, 1916, pro- 
I ceeded overseas.» He was bora in 

Seeforth, Ont. 20 years ago «to was 
I taken to HamiUtun a« a child, wners 
[ be attended the Htghfteld private 

.school On comtog_to Toronto he en- glnce NeiW year's Day, the total 
tered iCniverelty 5f»toiol» hud later ^ ( Teturn^j invalided aplfoere
entered the school of science U. of T. the Military Hoer
He was In his second year when hejoemg ^ doubted,

L enilsfMC* " tetnwr «mi ' The Booth Memorial Home» erected
I He IS' Survived by his father land. Salvation Army as a training

: mother, a Sister, Helen, and a brother, ^rUtution b^t lent to the commission 
Halph. ___________ for occupancy by returned soldiers, Is

”„Z.^'buS ,™

Mhrwwi i» IWk S*"*1* I
Booth home about May 16. 
lege street home will probably be ra
tioned for it»e by the returned men 
who aire eenü from ell parts of Canada 
to Toronto to be fitted with artificial 
limbs. The building Is nearby to the 
commission's artificial limb factory on 
Buchanan street.

1 ■1 at the StartRight Weekly sailing» from New York and 
Canadian ports are being- resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on. 
application.

booth memorial home 
ready for soldiers

.
las, and

tronage.
J% i * ,

■d The Meiville-Davis Steamship 
ft louring Ce., Limited

*- Those Dunlop Tires you found on your 
there for a purpose—to

■ sTotal of Invalided Men Being 
Cared for Has Doubled 

Since December.

i«
â

24 Toronto Street ■Snew car. were
satisfy you.
| • 77< IriSSSeTy-V l /. -

•r : '. ? .-M .re. - »

y If . you believe that 
always fill the bill then, doubtless, you 
will see no reason to change from

■ ' OCEAN TRAVELOP: New York and 6t- John to Liverpool 
and London.'
Tripe te Bermuda. Jamaica, Havana, 
Naaeau and alt pointa south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main am

l ÉV'i^- «rt;i toi;• to»;
nitolrXofA

plain tire will 1a■(

63 venge et.

X-

IBMr,The eertee of lectures given in the 
Toronto public school» on home gar
dening ended- last .night with the lec
tures In the Humewood School, at 

’ which there - wag à large attendance.
lecture made forty that

Dunlop “ Plains.’y
AKers

eM Ol %*

<| But if ÿou want an anti-skid for your
> next order, you have your choice of Dunlop

^‘Traction Tread,” or Dunlop “Special. 
You are bound to be satisfied with 
Dunlop Tires. k ^ ^

9 "',f- •"
-TA AMERICAN LIRELast night's ------ , . . . „

have been, delivered, which have been 
attended by over 11,000. These in- 
eluded parents of the pupils and a 
great number of older pupils. Some 
Idea Of the great success these loc

i' tores have proved this year may be 
i obtained by comparing the attend

ance with any one of last year, which 
was only about 1000.

--

msay.? Work Prograaaw Rapidly
On/Toronto Harbor Front

The JToronto harbor front, between 
Bathurst and York streets, will this 
year be materially changed from the 
present dilapidated condition Into 
concrete piers and walls.

The contracts, amounting to 
The local union of the Boot and 0711,795, were let.> short tlmeago by 

Shoe Workers' Union has elected, the Harbor Commission to J. B. Rod- 
I Walter Brown and F. C. Cribbln to' dlck {or Section 3; Weddell ft Sons, 

represent them at the convention of section 4, and Port Arthur Construc- 
f the International Union In Phtladel- tlon Co., Section 6. .
I ohta this ye ir. The work Will soon, be to full swing

. - ■ 1 1 " as the contractors are now on the
job preparing ‘their scows, dredges, 
and material. .

The contracts call tor 10,300 fee* of 
concrete wall work, which will con
sist of wooden cribbing and super
structures ot concrete.

Last year this kind of construc
tion, was done by Weddell ft Russell 
on the water front between the west
ern wing-yrall to Peter street.

Weekly Sellingsz
£■Stem

N» . _ WHITE STAR LIRE
Frequent Ballings

lew York - Liverpool
Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
eed United States Mail

to uj tvc.nl

focfio. «dvt—.l 
irm. Boars—l#i

i
ifise Pres APPOINT HEPRE8ENTATIVE8.

4k
BU Tetwte. Oat-1

/ :

ôœv;
Freight Office. 1008 Royal Bank Bid».. Bln* 
and Yonge, Torvnto. * , ■ __Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co

limited
n’t Ci

lilments of men, .- 
- troubles. rÇtiMJ* 
i days. Price^M 
JOHNSTON'S 1 
n Street East, Ta

Si STRUCK BY MOTORCYCLE,

When struck by a motorcycle at 
the corner of King and York street» 
yesterday afternoon, Lee Wint, ,a 
Chinaman, was badly gashed about 
the head. At St. Michael's Hospital 
the wound required four stitches to „ 
close it.______________________

EXAMINATIONS FOR TEACHERS.

»,ï

Office and Factoriess TORONTO
BRANCHESisfjpk? •€-<>'

v— v— EJm^ ow. 4^—•St«xrlsrt ^
Head

SPC t$. *

ponts of men, 
ubles, $1 jprt 
PS DRUG W 
Itreet. TOW Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa,TO ASSIST PRODUCTION.

The Ontario Department of Educa
tion will provide examination «■>:- 
teachers in part» A and B Ot the 
middle school Normal entrance cours* 
and tn ports A. B, C ajid D of the 
upper school faculty entrance cours>- 

toe close of the summer seamuri 
I ir August • - v ■ . ...........

The latest proposal in Toronto to aid 
production is to form an auxiliary of 
young women wiillfng to take over 
household duties tin farms and 
lease farmers' wives to help their hu«- 

The mattsr has

«to High-Gr«tie Rubberfor Automobiles. Motor Tracks. Biqyelea Motorcycles, e*to Cwi^si 
Fire Hose, .to Ge-ml Horn. Dmdge Sterr-
«to Soles, Horse Shoe Ptete. Cements and General Rubier Speomtoe..

iWN Maker, of High-Grade Tires 
Belting, Packing, 

Heels A 65so re- X

V. M. Douglas.-,
5. Francke: csoW
tn >ecr*ta^'^

conmmrccB,
r; R. Blight.
LINDSAY., 1

2—The
, ed liy the St. -uarJ 
ssociatlon: 
president, ;To*T7~"0J J. 
Brady; eecretaryy,*- ; ■

bands in- the field, 
been taken up by the War Production 
Club and it is anticipated that a num
ber of the young women attending the 

, school of domestic science will offer 
'their services.

V-iHt

Agreeing With Pa Isn’t a Very Safe Job

TH. By CL tt. Wellington
ert*-»!n Riflhtt He»erve4

-11 MThat Son-in-Law of Po?9
CBpyrlght, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Setvice.
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/A/ CELERY CULTURE. PEl F1§> f ■» fi Help«l'âü Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George left town 
yesterday to spend a fortnight at French 
Lick, Indiana,

Mns. R. s. Williams, Jr., and Mrs. 
Moore, who are in Atlantic City, will be 
home at the end of the week, y

Mr*. George F. Smith. St. John, N.B., 
who has been in Montreal for some time, 
the guest of her daughters, Mrs. Guy 
Robinson and. Mrs. Allan A. Magee, has 
gone to Kingston to visit her brother, 
Rev. Mr. Gordon, C.M.Q., before return
ing home.

Mrs. J. C. Roper, Ottawa, is in town 
with the Misses Bethune.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. C. Caesels have re
turned from a short visit to Ottawa.

Col. Irving Cameron, who recently re
turned from England, and has been visit
ing his brother in Ottawa, returned home 
yesterday.

Mrs. .Montague Marks, the portrait 
, painter from New York, is tihe guest, of 
! Lady White in Queen's Farit. Mrs. Marks 
] vaulted tlie miniature of H.R.H. the Frin- 

Fatricla, reproductions Of which 
sold for the Red Cross.

Hon. Frank Cochrane and Mrs. Cecil- 
. rane arc spending a week In New fork.
Their son. Major Cochrane, has returned 

■ from England.

Hon. W. J. Hanna is tn Ottawa at the 
Chateau laurier.

The Oratorio Society will present "Eli
jah" tonight In Massey Hall for the War 
Veterans' Fund.

The beginner is not advised to venture 
too much in celery growing and, in fact, 
would be wise to avoid it unless he has 
the proper soli conditions, 
mviifture- lov 
carried thru 
be prevision for a natural or artificial 
supply of water. Muck soils have always 
been popular for this vegetabtç, as they 
hold the moisture better than any other. 
Moreover, these soils are easily worked 
and the expense of cultivation Is less. If 
water can be supplied with a hose It is 
quite possible to raise good crops in 
lighter Iriani soils.

To get steady growth It is necessary 
to leve not only moisture, but also plant 
food available. A top dressing of well - 
catted manure in the spring is the best 
pi ei«i ration, after which the ground 
should be loosened to a depth of five or 
six inches.

Celer* seed loses its germinating power 
in u year or two and tor that reason care 
mixus- token in getting it from a reliable 
source. If i<o.fs4ble have it tested before 
the time of sowing.

For early crops the reed must be start
ed hi hotbeds in March. However, the 
bulk of the celery is intended for fall 
and winter use and is sown about the 
middle of April. If sown in boxes in the 
house make sure that thebe is good 
drainage. The eeed may take two weeks 
to germinate and during this time the 
surface of the soil Is to be kept moist. 
As the seeds are small, a good plan is 
to sift a little loam over them and 
down slightly, then lay a cloth Or btot
ting paper on the surface, removing It 
when the seede germinate.

The young plants grow slowly and re
quire thinning to get into shape for trans
planting. If they become spindly cut off 
about half of the topi

Transplanting Into the open ground m 
done during May fpr the earliest crops 
and the first or second week In June for 
the train crop. Choose a cloudy or wet 
dav end see that the ground is fairly 
moist. Itowo are about four feet apart 
and the plants five or six inches apart 
In the rows.

The plan of digging out a trench a foot 
wide and eight to ten inches deep, then 
mixing manure with the soil and setting 
the plants in can be followed when oi>ly a 
small patch is grown; on larger areas 1. 
involves too much labor.

As soon as possible after planting the 
ground is cultivated and frequent stirring 
kept up until the celery is moulded up. 
Celery Is not a deep-rooted plant, hence 
the hoc or cultivator should not go more 
than an Inch or two Into the «eU- J“J*® 
plants are not kept growing thriftily dur
ing the day time they will throw up 
flower stalks and the celery will be ruin
ed. Hollow or pithy stems are usually 
the result of a check In the growth, altho 
it has been found to be due in some cases 
to inferior strains of seed. .

Celery Is blanched to make tt crisp 
terder and to lessen Its strong fla 
which is unpleasant when green, 
process is simple, the idea being to bring 
the stalks together and prfeps the earth 
firmly aliout them. The work is done 
when the soil is not too wet

The varieties recommended are the 
Golden Self-Blanching, French Success, 
Perfection HeartwelL Triumph and Win
ter Queen.
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l Mrs. V'emvn Ccuatie will spend the 
simuner in Toionto, as her husband has 

mst motor to the lni-
Cqrp».

Mi:*.;
Be Clean—and Safe,
Think of the germ-laden things 
your skin end clothes must 
come into contact with every 
dey.
there is e splendid antiseptie 
soap

il been appointed'an 
perial Royal Flying

V Mr. Jack Nicholson of the Toronto har
bor board is leaving for Port Nelson 
shortly to arrange about the building ot 
barges and to get them in commtoeion.

Mrs. Murray Clark has been appointed 
to arrange for the tranepixrtation of dele
gates to the annual meeting of the im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire, 
which will meet In Vancouver this month.

The "May day1 bridge party last night 
in Cahnnbu* Hall under the auspices of 
the Newman Hail Alumni was a very 
great success, between five and six hun
dred people being present. Cards were 
played in the ballroom, an orchestra play
ing during the evening, and after ten 
o'clock they danced In the bawling al
ley. Supper was served in the large sup- 
pea’ room, the buffet being decorated 
■with vases 01 Richmond rases and red- 
shaded candelabrum. The patronesses 
receiving were Mrs. H. Kelly, wearing 
black chiffon velvet, tr.mmed with gold 
embroidery, and diamond ornaments; Mr*. 
Laid «fond, bl*ck «at in and , tulle w*th 
lace and diamonds; Mrs. McLaughlin, 
black taffeta with antique lace and a 
corsage bouquet of pink sweet peas; Mrs. 
T. P. Phelan, black mirror velvet, with 
lace on the coreage. The members of 
the executive present Included Mr. J. 
Callaghan. Mies Mona Clarke, Mr. Jos. 
Defoe, Mr. Frank Leonard.

Mr. Hayden Horsey, C.E.F., bas re
turned from England on leave and Is in 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Harold Barnet, Renfrew, who Is 
a* present in Toronto Is expected in 
Ottawa next week to visit Mrs. J. n. 
Carswell.

Col. Alexander Primrose is at the Hali
fax Hotel, Halifax, N.S.

Mrs.
town with 
Scamlrett.
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XX I Thee remember that
The program yesterday afternoon at 

the first of the May musicales at the 
Women's Art Association, was arranged 
by Mr. Peter Kennedy. Those taking 
part tn the program were Miss Marjory 
Martin, Miss Lillian G. Wilson, Mr. Mlr- 
ando, Mr. Arthur Ely and Mr. Luigi von 
Kunlts. Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham re
ceived the guests. Her assistants were 
Mias Edith Turnbull, Miss Marjory Mar
tin, Miss Adelelne Vigeon, Mias Gretta 
Doherty, Miss Jean Scott. Miss Muriel 
Dunning, Miss Rene Thompson. Among 
those present were Mrs. J. Home Cam
eron, Mrs. Dlgnam, Lady Mann. Mrs. 
McGregor Young, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. A. C. 
McKay.' Mrs. Melville White, Mrs. Henry 
Sproatt, Mrs. Norman Allen, Mrs. Murray 
Clark, Mrs. Kunitz, Mrs. J. J. Kelso, 
Miss Ada Love Hopkins, Mrs. Wm. Wel
ler. Mrs. W. K. Murphy, Mrs. S. P. Klel- 
se'r, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. R. E. Murray, 
Mrs. E. B. Varey,. Mrs. D. Reay Fea- 
therstone, Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Mrs. A. E. 
Morson, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Mrs. A. D. 
Clark, Mrs. C. O. Douglas, Mrs. H. E. 
Moore Mrs. John Squalr, Mrs. R. Petti
grew Smith, Mrs. Dill, the Mimes Taylor, 
Mrs. Greer, Mrs. Kemahan, Mrs. Strat
ford. Mrs. McMahon. Miss White. Mrs.

Doherty, Mrs. Burnham,
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Tlie Girls’ Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Ensign Chapter held a successful home
made cooking sale in Parkdale, The pies, 
cakes and bread, being given In abun
dance, brought a goodly sum to be used 
for Red Cross supplies. The tea-room, 
lovely with roees (which were also a gift), 
did a thriving business. A large roast of 
beef and a jar of beans furnished zest in 
the way of contests, boxes of chocolates 
being the prizes for the lucky ones. The 
girl» in charge were the Misses Zelma 
Walker. Olive Blols. Audrey Jackson, 
Florence McNeil, Helen Sweeny, Thelma 
Baird, Mildred Weir, Irma Pattlson, Flor- 

Naylor, Jennie McGolpin, Dorotiiy 
Hunt, Gertrude Blanchard. Olive LaahY; 
/Mary Scott. An Impromptu dance took 
/place In the evening.
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the rows. Fill the trench level wlth- 
earth.

It is of the utmost importance to ; 
have the beet of seed, so go to a re-1 
liable seedsman for it. Cut the 
tatoes Into pieces, leaving three "eysi"P 
to each slice. These slices are then,-! 
planted as a^ove.

Sprouting Rushes the Crop. a
If you want to get early potatoqtR 

and are willing to take the troublea 
you should spi out the potatoes bo-3 
fore planting and plant carefully .‘sea 
that the sprouts are not broken off y 
while you are covering them wltha 
earth. The , sprouting can be donSxjJ 
easily by laying the potatoes on 
damp jute bag on top of waningl 
manure, covering with Jute and» 
placing manure on top of this again.® 
When the sprouts are an inch lonÿffl 
they are ready to plant.

Potatoes do not stand the frost well, ^ 
so be careful not to plant while therf ; 
is danger of frost at nights. The1; 
first week in May Is a good time to < 
plant, unless the season Is backwowl 1 
one.
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The Queen's Own Rifles Chapter, 1.0.

' the 256th, when the regent, Mra George 
Royce was present. u7 pairs of socks 
were brought tn, also >80’ fn^ ?• 
quantity of tobacco, cigarets and play
ing cards. Lady Pellat, the hon. regent, 
arrived with the most lovely flowers from 
the conservatories at "Casa Ion*, which 
were sold at once to eager purchasers. 
Mrs. Hyland told most marvelous for
tunes, uncannily true In many cases, and 
the afternoon was a great success in ev
ery way.
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' Anglican Women's Auxiliary

Opens Its Annual Meeting
IARP TAB
les, - new ai 
gfiete outfit! 
an Billiard'

POTATOES.
o■

Beneficial and sweet 
Delicious xto meet

$3.* i With the price of a potato about 
the same as a diamond, the thought 
of a good many amateur gardeners 
turns to them when they are planning 
the garden. Potatoes are easily 
grown if proper care Is exercised, but 
owing to the -space they t^ke up they 
are not the thing for a email gar
den. If your garden is not larger 
than twenty-five oy fifty you can 
get more results from other vege
tables. If it Is double that size you 
can have a good-sized patch. It ts 
best to grow an early sort so that 
you will have your own tubers when 
the price of the young potatoes Is 
very high.

Plant Them in Trenches.
In growing a small quantity you 

can give them special attention. The 
best way is to dig up the earth very 
thoroly and deeply. Then make 
trenches a foot deep and a foot wide, 
three feet apart. In the bottom of 
the trenches put well-rotted stable 
manure to a depth of six inchtfs. 
Tramp this down and cover with three 
inches of soil. Plant the potato cut
tings on this, fifteen Inches apart in

1 to.The sessions of the 21st annual 
meeting of the Anglican Womans 
Auxiliary to the M.9.6.C. of Toronto* 
held In St. Anne’S Parish House, yes
terday, had reports read which show
ed that there are 202 branches of 
the society with a membership of 
6,788. The financial report showed 
an increase of $2.193 above last years 

total receipts were

S

,YOUNG a
i. General C 
liege.-\

^^itietbea53U°^sMr.
couver to 
Oo. there. andaccount, .

$17,208.78. The Junior department re
ported 68 branches with 2,600 mem
bers. The Dorcas department sup
ports four chaplains and supplied 177 
outfits for Indian children. The 
babies branch has 1,606 members, an 

Addresses by Miss

DOX
street,

Major and Mrs. Metbven, LR.F.C., who 
are at the Alexandra, University avertie, 
gave a email dinner on Tuesday night, 
when the decoration# wire of Richmond 
roses. ‘

Mr. A. M. Nanton. Winnipeg, is spend
ing a few days In Ottawa.

Mrs. Rosamond, Almonte, is paying a 
short visit to Mrs. B., W. Dunn et t, Ot
tawa.

t mate.Fighting the Bugs.
As soon as the young plants aijtji 

nicely above the ground they shot#»!;, 
be sprayed with Parts green to keen 

the Kentucky beetle, whlch -Bcl 
such a pest Do not let the bugs get 
a start. Prevention is worth alive yj 
kinds of cure. The spraying should' j 
be kept up thruout the season. jpgr 

When the stalks are all -witherol 
it Is time to dig up the crop for 
storage In the cellar, which must bs 
cool, but not frosty.

Potatoes are very grateful for. s 
water by the Hose if the season i« j 
dry. But the land must he well 
drained or they will develop rot.
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The Flavour Lasts
committee o^the U. E. Loy- Toronto Presbytery Forwards

Resolutions <m Temperance
The ladies

allots. Mrs. Norman Allen president, are 
giving a tee and exhibition of the Red 
Cross work of the committee at the gal
leries of the Women's Art Association, on 
Friday afternoon.

I r
-The presbytery of Toronto, 

presenting 75,000 people and 6000 
overseas" soldiers, ban sent a reso
lution to Sir Robert Borden demand
ing that his government pass a war 
measure prohibiting the manufac
ture and Importation of all ,l5"frs 
into Canada, and also the prohibition 
Of the use of the fnails for liquor 
advertisements. They claim that it 
is inconsistent with the times to al
low 190,000,000 pounds of grain and 
molasses to be wasted in the manu
facture of intoxicants.

Premier Lloyd George has also 
been advised to* paw a similar 
measure in order that Canadian, sons 
be not exposed to the dangers of in-

I re-• «
DR. KNIGHT,

. clalifjt; nurse 
B — Yonge toi

l I
Mr. Mark Irish is at the Chateau Laur

ier, Ottawa.

Mr. Balfour Sedgerwlck, ffight-lieut. 
Roya.1 Naval Air Service, who arrived 
from England recently, after spending 
nine months flying over the enemy lines 
in France, is spending a few day» in the 
capital before going to Toronto, where he 
has been appointed one of the instructors 
in the I.R.F.C. Mr. Sedgewick was form
erly on the staff of the Bank of Montreal, 
Ottawa.

Hon. Justice Ilodglns and Mrs. Hod gins, 
who have been In the south, are expected 
home .this week.

Mr». John Dixon and Mise Elizabeth 
Dixon are returning from Atlantic City 
on Saturday.
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FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Coupon
I MAKES RAG MATS.STAR.APPLICATIONS FOR WORK./

Mrs. William Smith. 4 Napanee 
street, Toronto, makes mats from old 
rags. She is unable to undertake 
heavy work owing to being crippled, 
but can call for orders and deliver 
the finished materials. Mrs. Smith 
lias requested this notice and hopes 
any persons seeking goods of the na
ture she makes will communicate with 
her. ■____________

Stella Miorrlssey, Babe Palmer and 
Caroline Warner, a trio of attractive 
leading women, will lead the big 
singing and dancing show. The' 
Chicken Trust, all next week at the 
Star Theatre. This attraction is en
tirely new and will make its first 
local appearance ton Monday. Hoc 

Wilton and Danny ^Murphy are the 
principal fun makers.

The Ontario Government Employ
ment Bureau reports the total number 
of applications for work during April 
as 1110, of which 1042 were for muni
tions. During the same time employ
ers mode application for 658 workers. 
Of these 101 were forworn en to work 
on munitions. The total number of 
positions known as definitely secured, 
was 418, and of these 352 were In mu
nitions.
placed in work on the preparation of 
food for sold lei». Nineteen machinists 
were also placed in other factories.
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Painters and Decorators
Are Now All at Work Again

s r.Thirty-two women were1
8

NEW LIEUTENANTS.$ I n H'It I X A mass meeting of the painters' and 
decorators' union wts held hurt even
ing In the Labor Temple, when It was 
stated that today will see all the men 
working. Business Agent Wm. Stock- 
dale stated that there are still six-, 
firms who have not fallen in line, and - 
that the unusual condition now exists 
of a strike stlii in existence with the 
men aH at work.

TRINITY'S RECTOR ARRIVES.

Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, the new 
rector of Holy Trinity Church, ar
rived in the city yesterday to take 
up his residence at the rectory, Trin
ity square. He will enter on his 
new duties immediately.

fcThe following probationers have 
successfully passed their examinations 
for lieutenants’ certificates: G. C. Bea
ton, R. O. Daly, G. H, Gouinlock, 3. G. 
Hamilton, G. C. Jenniett, N. G. Mel- 
drum, J. G. Moore, A, G. Peters, G, A. 
Steele, R. R. Aittken, all of overseas 
company, C.O.T.C. R. T. Coote, R. A. 
Kirkpatrick, 205th Battalion; E. O. 
Dexter, E. C. Fry, 208th Battalion; A. 
V. Sewell, 255th Battalion: A. M. 
Thome, R. O. Wade, N. A. Wylie, Q.O. 
R.; J. L. Johnston, Grenadiers; J. B, 
Atkins. A. Mowat, 109th Regt; C. H. 
Cunningham and E. M. Johnson, 91st 
Highlanders.

MOUSE MOV 
' Nelson. 116i TORONTO TRAVEL CLUB. >"

ti^With togethertwo others consecutively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

At the regular meeting of the To
ronto Travel Club Mrs. Dunnington 
Grubbs gave an instructive address on 
"Flowers and Backyard Gardening," 
and musical numbers were given by 
Mrs. S. G. Bell, Miss Betty Thompson 
and Mise Evaleen O'Donoghue.

V
Me# boon Canada's favorite yeast for ever e 

quarter of a century. Breed baked with Royal 
will keep fresh end mol et longer then that 

made with any ether, ee that a frill week’s supply 
can easily be made at an# baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
SfgBBMMltÉBBS. 'WTNNiPEO TORONTO. ONT. montbeai.
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, Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jack flag.
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t WAR HEROES ARRIVE TODAY.

A HOTEL TUi
dence hoi 

• central ; m<
The train bearing 118 returned sol

diers to Toronto is due to arrive at 
North Toronto station at 7.85 o'clock 
this morning.
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Polly and Her Pal»
Cenyriaht, 191b. by Rendoloh Lewis. * '=--

I By, Sterrell
~~ Great Britain Rights Rsiervs*
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The price of Lifebuoy Soap it 
not altered. It still retails at 
Sc per cake.
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MAY 3 1917 MTHE TORONTO WORLD«W %
Thursday morning

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

—— Sommer Properties for Sale. | | STRAWBERRIES 
TOMATOES 
CAULIFLOWER 
PINEAPPLES 
CUCUMBERS 
ASPARAGUS

Live Stock Market } Prices Are Down
Phone for Particulars
z Co., Limited

Six times dally, ones Sunday,
’ISillSrés

summer home of the late ®?'r-. 
Gtbeon to Stony L^e. near Ctorlna P. 
O., with a larger wooded Island adjoin-

consecutive insertions, or one 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

r

VEKT1S1NG Receipts of lire stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of: 102 
cars, 1054 cattle, S<1 calves, 3644 hogs, 
66 sheep and lambè.

Trade In live stock was somewhat ' 
slow yesterday, especially to the early j

-rf »
Trade was rathec draggy on the whole

sales yesterday, partly due to the ex
tremely cold weather, and partly caused 
by the retailers observing the.Wednesday 
half-holiday.

Properties For Sale f:Help Wanted Whitelng.FiSe" WANTED-OooW waOSS,
wnpWtoent. APP»y 4®“" ytT 

A,., corner trout and /teeter at*.
35 Acres, Close to Metro
politan Electric Railway

TORONTOSTS.,TENDERS will be received for the above
property by the executors. Enquiries m(,mtng. The run was fairly large for 
may be addressed to John J. Cook, eat* 14 weunoaday, over 1000 cattle of all 
ecutor, Confederation Life Building, grades oelng on the market. |
Main 1216. _____ | Butchers' cattle, cows and bulls all

sold at price,, steady with this week’s 
previous quotations. One steer, 1350 lbs.,

_________________________ ___ _______________, sold at $12 50, and one heifer, 1000 lbs.,

New Six-Room House
and S 5 Acres I TO RENZ—^“ka^bath^watiîr’^iu côn" ÏLi.èï3tQ ‘in.tsf 22.1'1070 *n>#.<!*at'

SPLENDID BANK BARN, good well, hoise" R?» U?d »C?T t0,1,070.^ ----------------------------------------------7---------------

zz&lxssü2sssr. ! iïtssz wha ;_ _ __ _ _ I £• S^&sa &.%°fo : i. 93o w. .t » 7. «« t„ .n», «SST evenings?*1 stStoT Typewriter. I & S » Æ U)rs-80. 510 to 850 lbs,

RIENCED GENERALWf°between Victoria «Créât-------------------- --------------- .—— AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented lbs.* at '$11.20* Good bulls 'at 30.75 to ■ ^ulls—L 880 lbs., at *»; 960 lbs., at

;,r. Applr,2WW beweeis , Three Acres ursoldriowest prices. Dominion Type- 310.35. - "' •■if, 1, 780 lbs'., at «8.60; 760 lbs., at
and MV- ISNoe Çot. »‘w’ - 1801186 aPL, B lTBrCC RUv® writer Co. 68 Victoria 8L Stockers and feeders were to demand $7.76.

run Vnrti*» Strpet I,------ at prices the same as on Tuesday. Grass , Milkers and springers—1 eow at $106; 1
U3I I Viligw êye-« e W. . i j; cows were strong and sold at $7.60 to cow at $80.

ALSO LARGE BANK BARN; situated IHCIIOnon. $8 26. Hogs—800 at $17, fed and Watered.
between Thornhill and Richmond Hill; _______________________________________________ Milkers and springers were to demand, --------
beautiful lawn, surrounded by tnrna- poR FRENCH TRANSLATION apply especially good to choice cows. Choice REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES,
mental trees; price $6200, terms $1M0 Box 72,WoVld. hold at from $10» to $120; 1 at $139.50.
down, balance arranged. Open even- ’ ------- and one at $129.50.
togs. Stephen* & Co., 136 Victoria t sheep and lambs Were without change,
street _____1 Calves were again slow and sold at

about'60c tower then- last week’s close.
Hogs: The bulk of fed and watered 

sold at $17/ a few selects at $17.10; 
weighed off cars sold at $17.25.

LIVE 3T66k QUOTATIONS.

FRONT AND
Beans.

Green beans are -quite plentiful at the 
present - time and have again declined 
«lightly to price, 'selling at $3.76, $8 and 
$3.26 per hamper..

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of past
ern potatoes, selling at $4 pér bag. ■'

White A Co. had a car of Texas Ber
muda onions, selling at $3.75 to $4 per 
crate t..Florida celery at $3.26 to $3.54 per 
idaaà; new potatoes at $4 per hamper; 
strawberries at 27c per box; asparagus 

f at $3.25 to $3.75 per case containing 12 
large bunches. - S

Union Fruit A Produce Co. had a car 
of New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, 

^selling at $4.50 per bag. <’ . ■
Chas. 6. Simpson had a ear Of Pet 

brand ndvel oranges, selling at $3 to $3.25 
per case; spinach at $2.26 per hamper; 
head lettuce at $3.50 per hamper; mush
rooms at $2,75 per basket; parsley at 
$2.50 per hamper; green peppers at $1 per 
VâÉDt • ■ ■ */ , -

Both American Houses Will ‘325
Receive Briton for First ISitns’.t j”Vr'r’./' «

Jos. Atwell A Sons bought 26 good grass -r-. to $4.26 per case; Porto Rlcoptoeapplea
cows at $7.76 to $8.26. . 1 lme. soiling at $4 per case; strawberries at 2<c

H. P. Ksnnedy bought 30 atockers and to 28c per box.
feeders : Steers and heifers, 600 to 700 —---------- A. A. McKinnon had a car
lbs., at $8; steers, 750 to J00 lbs., at $9; Washington Mav 2—Mr Balfour Brunswick Delaware Pftotoes, ■at
Short-keep feeders, 900 tc/925 lbs., at “ pMfciS Lth houses SnÊÏ *4'50 per bag’ “* °ntark* at * ^

Alex Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., Frees on Saturday, a privilege .never fl; Peters had a car of strawberries,
140 cattle : Butchers at $11 to $13; 17 before accorded.a British official. selling at 27e to 28c per
steers and heifers, 960 lbs., at $12.26; It Is understood he will make a green beans, selling at $8 per ltoMitor. g 
cows at $9 to $11; bull* at $9 X» $11. _ brief speech in eatih house tho the car of cucumbers, selling at par n

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat- chief object .of his visit will- be .to pay per. e ,,
toir 350 toFs, ut *p, fed »n<p watered. a Cau 0f courtesy, meet the members. wholesale Fruits.

J- H- D,i^1fnH0wnrar«5^at$17 weigh- ar>d to extend the greetings of the Apples—Rome Beauty, Nwjtov
, h,?g*na,nii7l5 2f crtv$wart2t4c British parllameniL pins and Winesape, W»b«P

tc ihf”a Spring iambs at*tl4 each; Mr. Balfour spent most of this af- Bananas—$2^-6 to$3 pei bunc
year»nglbl*mbsat 14c lb.; sheep at 9c to tempon with Secretary McAdoo and ?4 toTt «*i>W
Hc lb , „ ,Kn Sir "Hartman Lever, after devoting the ca^^^c’allfomia; |4 to $£26 per

The swift Canadian Co. bought 360 morning to conferences at the mis- -.^^MessTmui, $3.50 per case. , 
canto: Butchers’ ®tee™ and hetfersat b15S,8 headquartei-s. Mr. Balfour ca&mge!fltoX n”o to $8.60 per
$10 to $12.25; bulls at $9 to $10.60, cows lunched. with jthe French mission at ___
at $9 to $10 76; cannera at $6.50 to $6.26, the British Embassy. The trade dis- pineapples—Porto Rico. $4 to *4.26 per

ïTV&'ïïriSi ïïlVÆ ”ErEisH°E£ «

c* McCurdy bought 22 butcher cattle, tional lpformattog from England. wberriee-Loutolana, 27c to 28c per
970 lbs., at 811.26. Tho the mission came to this country “ rt box.

with a mass of facts, the American a Tomatoes—Florida, 84.60 to 15.60 per 
officials have gone thru them all and gix-basket crate. , '
have asked further questions which wholesale Vegetablee.
could be answered onfy by reference Asparagus—$3.25 to 84.26 per,case or u

and Samuel Hisey have amaigamaveu uu- . Ty-ndon large bunches.
der the name of Quinn & Hisey. M . British mission will go to New Beets—New, $2.80 per hanipw/ nuaheV
Quinn will he to charge and the^t- YoTrbe t ten Says to join the _ ^^Dried. white. $7.50 pe.i bushel,
S£ j^lndrtiMP Sd of «le business. French for the welcome^ meeting u§^n^Ne^ green, $3.76 to $8-26 per

tiie worayo7thedBrit?shacattto Supply Co. Ambers will take a trip thru the hacl^ge—$6 per hamper, *10 per large

Joe Wilson topped the market yesterday middle west and to Canada. crate, »
for straight loads of cattle, when he sold ---------------- ■ - ■ Carrots—$2 per bag; new. fl
... a p Kennedy 16 steers and heifers, per dozen bunches, $2.26 per hamper.Quinn A Hisey sold 10 care: Lver^ge wtight 1200 lbs.t at *12.36. RUSS FIRE INCREASES ^Cauliflower—Oregon. $3,50 t» $3.76liei

Butcher steers a.no neiiers—'O, vvu luo.p mmm^***— ____ -l9<,p rat $12; 7 1130 lbs., at ■$12; 4. 1025 lbs , at MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. ON NORTHERN FRONT “eiery-FlOrida, $2;76 to $3.26 and $3.50

MK,Oe!c^toîuOoRth^meth^.0Oatoc% 44 Rllf-lnnH Street Montreal- Mayl^t Canadian ' ------ ^ulumbers-éothouse. 32.7C per basket,
tried, always used. Remember, we KUtlailCt Street mo lbs., at $ivf&; 3, 850 jï*". pjtofuTllvè ^^k^market the offerings Ally's Battalions Attack German outside-grown, $3.76 to $4 per hamper.
gSSWVSS - —• - ■ S m ?«»! » te ^ r„s„i0aS in Moldavian HSKSf B.«C jmjss:

,1 vum at. HM-rnon. ^l.wy-S-5* — * — “«8$*™ & Monntains. SiKiW WOtiSZt
Pay 10 per ceirt. of purchase price ^ ^at S9.90; 5, 10^0 lbe., at $10; i but the bulk of the $io.75 °whlle ----------- coî?lnE lîî's2 50 to S3 ver 4-lb. be»-
wn and balance on closing sale. g, ioio to 1130 lbs., ■at $9 to $9.75; 26. Src^i'^WWlhit from * $8^50 to BerUn, May 2.—Tho war office re- . ^U8 r

SH&s asysveSE -ss» 53saaL*. «„ SssRess^* - «•*’*
“m %K8a» sm

with heavy loeses.’.' Radishes—40c per dozen bunches.
$1.66 per hamper.

Spinach—$2.25 per bushel.
Summer squash—S3 per case.
White turnips—$1.50 per haropei.
Turnips—$1.25 per bag. • runups » wholesale Nuts.

WEST OF BOND LAKE, slK-reomed 
house; bank bam, 40 x 60; also hen 
house and driving shed; good water; 
coll is suitable for vegetable growing 
or fruit raising; price $4600, $6O0 cash. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 
Victoria street.

rfTERS wanteo—Steady wor A^
unmm.oa Transport uÿ., cor. rtR™ 
Wellington ate. JOS. BAMFORD & SONSSummer Resorts

LAW-Two bakers. Apply 
Bakery, .21 varr street. Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce

70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180
y

0—Msn fer Iron warehouw.
T™eà:X S

manner, U. tUoepter, 
-><44' Bast Wemngton street.

120V
..

i—and S
derm-laden i BALFOUR WILL GO ■ 

BEFORE CONGRESS
per cwt. 
$10.60 
lbs.,

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented | lbs., at 
—er sold; leweeti * " M|

writer Co., 68 Vlel

Domestics Wanted. V '

iwith

Articles WantedBUO
SOA ' 'i& «ashtriiKSSJffl* : J« jSSmU 1—t. MM»

- $J*$S ■ Æ"
t

of New>uoy for the haadi 
the clodtee, end tk 
Its rich, abondai 
ua safety. The auk 
| odor yaelehe 
^ "uickly after u«

ro/!uoUege 8609. Broadway Hall,
POULTRY FARM AND BUILDING.—

Good soil for fruit and vegetobtos; sttort
wtuaseU^as>DloW as *200 catii, Wlancé 
easy Open evenings. Hub be A Hubbe, 
Liraited. 134 Vdctofta treét '- ^

WANTED
Immediately

t
na Ave.

rH®*nbr‘oSS|.-*UVr^ Heavy steers-^-Choice, $12.25 to $12.50; 
good, $11.7» ,to *12.

rnilcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$11.75 to $12; good, 511 to $11.50; medium, 
$10,50 to $10.76; common, $9.50 to $10.25.

Cows—Choice, *10.20 to $10.60; good, 
$9.25 to $9.76; medium, $8.25 to $9; com-
“ca’nners and cutterar-*6.76 to $6.50 

Bulla—Choice, *10.50 to $11; good 
to $10jb5; medium, $8.75 to $9.25; 
mon, $7.50 to $8.60.

Stockers * *
$10.26; medic
$7.25 to $8.30. ■■ ___ _ t
'Milkers and springers—Best, *100 to 

$120: medium, $80 to $90; common. $60

$15 each; 
1616c lb.;

60 Victoria street.R. B. RICE A SON$23;coo—EDGAR aI/enue Rcsdaio, I 25 men for North Toronto
choice location, twelve rooms, «unroom, OrthoDAedic Hospital. Ap- blltord room, garage, two baths, din- VyM?r . . n.-.r-.r
tng-reom panelled, artistic oak trim. ] ply Hue morning to QUATter-

X:\ mMter, “D" Unit, Spadina
house has pirtSSToftight and to Military Hospital,
class in every respect; tot has some 1 •
pine trees.

■mt, Excelsior LAfif Bwl^j

k
Pip-IUM1

Toronto! box.320'NO

lie| in ,' $9.76 
coiq-

T»-|Zm

giness Personal* feeders—Best, $9.60 to 
$8.26 to $9; grass cows,

ua2f.*10,600—NORTH ROSEDALE. near Ed- 
This Is a bargain, ten 
everything up-to-date, 

years, forty-toot lot, 
R»ce A Sons.

Lifebuoy
It still n

avenue.
l&rge rooi 
bunt “only 
side drit-e.

Geo.

NOTICE OF SALE to $70.
, Lambs—Spring lambs, $7 to 

’ J. j yearling lambs? choice, 14c to
________________________ , Under powers oontotoed in' a Mortgage | “"chee'tr-LlKlto 12c to 14c lb.; heavy,
FLORIDA FARMS and Inveetmente. W. ! which will be produced at time of sale, I, ^ t0 nu<f lb.

R Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. there will be offered ter sale at , [ Calves--Cholce. 11c to 13c to.
dlum, 9%c. to 11c lb.: common. Be 
lb.: heavy fat 7C to 9'6c lb. ■

I Hogs—Fed and watered, $17 to $17.10;
„ = IS SSI’S,ÿk&tSJ'E ,, aj. «

,'î»W!fffS!£W£t£4 as&«ft
party tor quick «esults, h»t with W. g t Toronto, Plan l&T, commencing government condemnation loes.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. | ^ ” -g„ w o( s D angle of Lot, and

running W. 16’ 6” x 110’.

Erected on this land Is an attractive 
solid brick, slicroom semi-detached dwell
ing, known as

Building Material Florida Properties For Sale ■a
LIME—Lump add hydrated tor plaster-

SfjSjssttask wws
-I

MARKET NOTES.
; me- 

c to 8cU the trench level

s utmost important 
of seed, so go to

rn for It Cut the 
ices, leaving three “ 

These slices are

isston firms of A. B. Quinn 
Hisey have amalgamated un-The commPUBLIC AUCTION

Contractors’

Janet. 4147. ____________

Farms Wanted
V

ove.
g Rushes the Crop,
it to ,gct early’ pots 
lng to take t,he tro 
ipiout the potatoes 

and plant carefutli 
outs are not broken 
re covering them ’ 
sprouting can be i 

y lng the potatoes  ̂
hag on top of / ;1 
«ring with jut 
ire on top of title 
trouts are an tni 
dy to plant.
) not stand the to 
not to plant whl 

r frost at night 
I May Is a good, 
the season Is b£

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. to $1.60
Stone 1

Billiard Tables. Moving.
BILLIARD TABLES—Billiard and pool 

tables, - new and slightly used stales, complete outfits, easy terms. The Can
adian Billiard Co., 163 King St. West, 
Toronto._______ _ ]

Contractor* 78.
I

Massage.j D YOUNG a 80N, Carpenter», Build: 
^'ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 885 

' College. -_______________ ■

#
-------- 1 For fu
mat- I Dewar, 3

! onto, vendor's solicitor.
—— I Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 

1917-

'sr».MADAME 
sage and The trade In j 

being a good d 
botli local ooneu 
to the United 
made freely at 1 
to $11 per cwt. ae to
small lots Ot <*d «wep r,n
and yearlingrtombsat broutât

J-S»S»2SBSSi
weighed off cars.

Chiropractors.
NURuE^. eTRAINED I 

osteopathic,Building,
Palmer

iRvrle^Rstr?e^Xc“er Shuter. 

graduate. Estate Notices■M Marriage Licenses Hliting the Bugs.
s the young pkj 
the ground they >*j 

vith Paris green to- 
entucky beetle, *M 

Do not let the tide 
sventlon is worth* 
e. The spraying si 
iruout the season. > 
stalks are all V* 

o dig up the crop 
le cellar, which nil» 
; frosty, 
une very gra 
» hose if the e 
lie land must he 
iey urlll develop rot-

184 — ....---------- „
Wcfrbrtt“ "h XT* Coughlin «oldiOcara:

Butcher cattte—Cfcolce at $11.75 to M2, 
good at $11.25 to $11:66; medium at $10.60
t0C^= ait » foo| *

tTMttŒ fiS, Mff a^S to & I _

° ea.B^LLpayTwh^n*'cured ^Consul ta?lon I | «««f » ^ llVto BUFFALOUVÈ STOCK.

free. ' 81 Queen street east. I ^i^îhe^ïîh^aT^OcMItot fo **9.25°; llghVat «6.5^0 ^ Buffalo. May 2.-Ca«^-B*o*iQto.
D^,e^Ea?dNfue?ueel88,tG«^^tef me"'I at Uc to 12c lb.; me- ^^ec.lpto, 350; active and steady, ^New ^k. May 2.-Pto-^of Ca*.

_E_______ ____________________________ i-----------1 for the Executrix of the will of the sa^laMium at 8WzC to 10c lb. *ETî^.î^RRceIats, 200; active and tower; Mexico and Japan and the Ineflfectual
DR. REEVE-Genlto-urlnary, blood and Henry William Smith deceased on ^^Hogs-Fed and jvatereddat $ . hJ^y^$16.16l^o $”.25; efforts of former Representative

skin diseases. Experience enables me before the 12th day of May. 191Lt £;-£S?f?3\rt'feraLrillt tbs., at IS; $rai5: porkers, $16.90 to $16: Vtobtyovk ^ embroll thiB country In war with
strlet8 8atlefaetory rMuIt*’ 18 CarIton and “draicriptons, with full particulars. In ~ ’go'cHbs., at $10.70; 6.lbs''251 erSl PLnWW * to Frank Buchanan to enlist the_ support
Btreet' , . . . I writing, of their claims, and statements, t 820 ibs., at $10; 6, 970 lbs.,at $8.20. roughs, $14 to $1 ■ . of Samuel Gtompeirs, president of the

-*• «c““tt’etos*\tSmtv«*6 ««-a-^ssrtafs»*; mS,
CHOP OFF 40 per cent, off your gasoline LAWHENCE & DUIsBAR, . \ Calves—110 good to tQ 9^c lb 000,_ market ’ $7^15 to $9.86; cows 6trikes designed to disrupt the en-bllls—let us prove It to you; a*»luto ?,6 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 12&c to; Uunbs at 11c to 14%c stockera and f d %L’10; calves, $8.26 to allies’ munitions trade in this

guarantee; rupreseratatives wanted. Gas the Executrix. .... - Clipped yearuux »“ the activities of the

‘ 'aSWm“ ' ' — tnsBiaSr^ b“b“-

>,VS BRITISH STEAMER SUNK
** *•*'' BY SEAPLANE ATTACK

Gena Made Target for Aeral 
Torpedo Crew is Saved.

^ilkiHEvringers-Best at $90 to , Umdon.

$115; medium at >70 to $S5^ ^ at llc ai.nounces
Calves—4 choice at -Gena was

to ll^u / Hz/ ib * . /iicrvb'irc-ed from a German seaplane
^ritim^s-f at $14; yearling lambs, f^dKebu^ (Suffolk. Englam}). AU

3 «eiüsoô at jl7, fed an*, watered. board the vessel were saved.
It is added by the admiralty that,

*wiS,^S^A«ft SS1?4*JSfâJrSi

l&tëSfiüLÉ*23, 164» lbs-, at $11.70, “jo^o 1160 lbs., at

Cows—5. H50 ' “ *at ,10. 2, 1160
.lbs., at mtoto U» ^ 1200 ibs., at *8 
ïr».«;®truS lbe., at .$6-60 to

CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for 
Tccatine■ oa uses ■ of your trouble, yieblr

NOTICE" TO ' CREDITORS;—MN ” THE 
Matter of the Estate of Henry William 
Smith, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Accountant, De
ceased.

r. « j.ff : 1 1 to/ 'if L»V i?Sm W to tli^toastosUe. 
k»t for hogs wae 
ed a

PROCTOR’S Wedaing Rings and LI- 
ad- censes. Open evenings. 262 Tonga.f@MRatiKNt7lpeS'evenings

by appointment. _________________________ —rr
Medical ,v «U. S. COURT HEARS TALE

OF RINTELEN’S PLOTS
Disinfectants.

I ill
■

Ungton Weat. ______ _____________

1.$0 20 to $....Almonds, lb. ...
Brazil, lb. ,
Cocoenuts,
Peanut*, lb/ (greensK . 
Peanut*, lb. (roasted) 
Walnut*, lb.........................

0 20.1
• M., e oo

0 13
0 14 0 15Dentistry
0 17

OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurses assistant. New address, 
lj7 Yonge (opposite Simpson’*) ■

ST; LAWRENCE MARKET.

HHaya,nNo!Tper ton..- .$« tetp W

• Straw, loose, per tom.. » 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per ^ -, a

ton .................. 16 w 11 m

"aSR»'1! S“«*85 jf
SSftifts:™:;:,:.}#
Llve -5- Proauce. who-,.-- 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made. lb. squares...... .$0 43, to $0 4o

Butter, creamery, iwllds.. 0 40 0 .
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 0 4*
Butter, dairy, 1J>. • • • ■•• • ” 5 :
Egg», new-laid, per do*... J So
Cheese, June, per lb......... : 0 2*
Cheese, new, lb......... ..
Cheese, new, twins, lb.

Honey! cornb, ’per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey,
IS: sssrsa? Æ’f. stelg «

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............U JÜ 15 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 9 »» u 00,-
Mutton, cwt. •••••••..........ÎJ ™ j’ oO
Lambs, spring, each..........U uv
Lambs, lb................ ..
Veal, No. 1
&Æ.°"cwtv::..........10 60

PoultryV(*Prtira Being Paid to Producer,. 
Live-Weight Price*- 22 to $..'--

Chickens, lb. -•■•"-"•♦S ÏÎ to *
Fowl, under 4 lbe., lb. • - ” »»
Fowl, 4 to 6 lbs., lb ... 0 22 /-
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26

° Chickens. 40 l° $..........
capons, milkrted. lb ... 0 40
Fowl, lb. ..,...v............
Squabs, per dozen. ... .JW

Hides and ,8kl"e'_ _ &
‘ Prices revised dally byB. in
Co 86 East- Front street, Dealers m 
Wo’ol, Yams? Hides, Calfskins and Bheep- 
skins, Raw Furt. Tallow, etc. .
Lambekins, spring .............*2 in 3 60
Sheepskins, city ..................2 60
Sheepskins, country ....
City hides, flat ....................
City hide:., flat.^. •■.••• .
Country hides, cured . • 0
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
Country hides-green............« U*
'Calfskins, lb.   ....................... 0 25
Kip skins, per lb............
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehides, No. ...............
Horsehldes, No. 2............
Wool, washed ..................

: Wool, rejections ............
* Wool, unwashed j--.--- M

Tallow. No. 1. dak*. » 09
Tallow, solids ..—<•«........... u
OSHAWA TOWN BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Mr- B- Paraons bfp£^S

each Saturday afternoon. Nine inntag» 
are to be played when possible, but in 
case M rain or inability to play more, 
four and one-half or Sve1,in”,”Fevî{1e ^ 
constitute a game. Bach club will be 
allowed to sign up Ptirers.

Motor Cars and Accessories.Dancing•X!
4

■ 8, j. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard,
private academy. Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Gerrard 3687.

t

n — »= Educational■

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night- twenty. MR. FORD CAR OWNER—Burrowee wlH

fit a nineteen-seventeen streamline hood 
and radiator casing on yotir car at only 
thirteen-fifty. Phone or write for cir
cular. Bùrrowes Manfg. Co., Toronto.

NOTICE0 FueL
ONION SÉTTS 

For Planting

WHOLESALE
Yellnw - While - Red 
SHALLOT MOLTIPLIERS

- \
Whom it May Concern: „ , ,
airing been appointed by Commission 

j_______________________________I dated 16th April, 1917. a Commissioner
TIRE SAVING of 76 p.c.—For $2.50 rSvIs©! Statutes of Canada',

uP (according to size), your old tires ^P^Le°din^AcL Chapte? 28, George 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double S,nd 3th all powers given by said acts. 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish -«'cefeduct an inquiry into and concern- Stitching guaranteed unbreak- to «>hduct an inquiry mlu 
-- Write for circular; 6c a 15 a0^e msnufarture sale^rice and pP_ 
lowed for scrap tires.-' Prompt service^ ply ot news prao v v hereby appoint 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1480 "?toton 0Ç Canada. ^ hereby ^
Yonge street. Belmont 1919 . / | ^ hour 0’f 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon,

tv.* r«/%nr+ Hniifip In the City of Ot-

-STANDARD FUEL CO. Of Toronto,'Llm- 
lted, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar- 

, shall, president. • ' 0 38
ô'iat»

0 27
. 0 2854. 
. 0 12 •House MoVi$ig 3 00—

2 00you.
able.HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. ,116 Jarvis street. I

ed, together 1 Herbalists
May 2.—The admiralty 

that the British Steamer 
sunk May 1 by a torpedo

at the Court House In- the City of 
tawa.

I
_ _ In the Province of Ontario, for the 

opening of euch inquiry.
All parties interested are requested to

a*Dated at Ottawa thle 30th day of April, 

A.D. 1917.

ALVER’S Female Herb Medicine eradl- 
cates backaches, scalding urine, iiT’ita- 

and constipation.
Patentsa

tlon of urinal organs 
Druggist. 84 Queen. West. Toronto. 

H Alver, 601 Shcrbourne St., Toronto.
H. J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign” patents, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto.

V 230 21
19 00 
13 00 
21 60 
17 00

ON 18 06
1 9 50■m Merchants should secure their 

supplies at once, before stocks 
are exhausted.

R. A. PRINGLE,
Commissioner.Hotelsion Jack flag. CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for

Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 4a 
Building,! 10 IClng St. East, Toronto. — 
Books on-patents free. I ,

HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's beet resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street. Ü68. Wa. RENNIE Co. JPatents and Legal 

rf.THERSTONHAUGH * co., head|$ynopslt #1 Canadian North- B‘"k B-m’- , wist Land B.g.latl.n,,
Uve Birds

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Graateet 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Btreet West.
Phono Adelaide 2573:

Limited. TORONTOinvestors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer*. Practise before patent offices 
and courts.

tons 
Whitby. 4 0U- -- - y ~—

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant roust appear In person at the 
Donnâtes Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 

the District. Entry by proxy may be 
ie' at any Dominion Lands Agency 

Bub-Agency) on certain condi-

! LumberRlghU Reserve* Personal WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phene Junction 1S41.

Established ISM.WKSLEY DUNN,are YOU going to build 7 Why not call
and see uh v it will t»ve> yx>u money. tyOU 
We carry all kinds of second-hand lav 
building matenlnJ, plumbing supplies, 
sleel girders, «tone tiltlS and heads, 
brick, doors with frames and hardware • Ont. 
eoanplete, window ti wlltili framiee, sash 
ki'.c complété, ôta.! ns. Interior
trim, raw ready roofing, building 
Paper, wall board, also .several Cars of 
new S x 4. 2 x 6. 2 x’S and 2 x 10, all 
kigths, and 1-lntilf lumber. Dominion 
Salvage & Wrecking Oo.. Ltd., 2» St: 
lewrerice etreet ; phone Main 0706.

WILL receive postpaid valuable del- 
book for quarter by referring to this .

Od. Particulars for stamp. Ernest Ior.
Watson, 74 Hook avenue. West Toronto, | ^aa yet

ti<Dutiea—Six months’ relldence

T/ ^L- 
i/dt'ibüÿ 

b. M’V"
btoufc»)

DUNN & LEVACKM 3 001 60
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

cattle, sheep, lambs, calves am rocs
Union Stock Yards, Toreete, Ceeada

REFERENCES :

0 20
0 20

=T upon
and cultivation «f the land In each of

___ __________ MHHBi three- years, --A homesteader may live
VISITING or -business cards—one hun- I wlthls nine miles of hls homestead on a 

Yred fifty cents. Barnard, 85 Dundee. I farm pf at least 80 acres, on certain con-
1 dltloris. A habitable house is required, 

except where résidence 1» performed in 
the vicinity.

Lève stock

Printing■ $8Canners and cutters-8, 760 to 890 lbe.. 

atB*un.-t toOO lbs., at $9; L mo lbs..

^«ssts«p6tsa"4l
u,.». •» “

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle-1 j„ certain districts a homesteader in «15 ... ... 9-lc
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- rood standing mey pre-empt a quarter- * Lan*e at 15c to 18Hc lb., cull» at
tog; Phone. | section alongside hls homestead. Price. tQ u^c lb. ... , , heavy

$3.00 per acre. ^Shecp, light, at 1286c to 14c Ib.. heavy
Duties—Six months’ residence In each .t ljuc to 13c lb. ,b .

of three year» after earning homestead a calves, choice, at 1186c to l&*c IK, 
patent; al*o oO acres extra cultivation. mediUm, 10c to Uc lb.; common, 586c to
pre-emption patent may be obtained as heavy, fat. 7*c to 10c lb.
soon a* a homestead patent on certain ^punn A Levack sold 18 loads ; 
conditions. . ^ Rutchers—6, 1040 lba. at $12r 2, lOoO

A settler who has exhausted hls „ ® at $12; 18, 1070 lbs., at *11.85; 22,
homestead right may take a purchased at $11.60; 20, 920 lbe., at $11:.18,
homestead in certain districts. Price at-tOti fO: 13, 970 lba.. at 811.25;
*3.00 per acre. , k invn ibe At *11.15; 10, 940 lbs., at. * Dutlra.—Must reside six meetbs in 19 g» lbs., at I1L30 : 21, 840 lbe..

. Cincinnati. O.. May 2.-The National each of three years, cultivate 60 acres ’t in'. 16, 960 lbe., at $10.86; 8, 740 lbe.. 
Baseball Commission today reinstated and erect a house worth «00. a tie 26; 13. rtO lbs., at 210.76.
clover Oscar Vttt of the Detroit Ameri- MT. W. CORY. rîiw^-é 1130 lb»., at $10.20; 15. *70 to
ciSui. Vltt did not report to the Detroit Deputy of nuhîi^tioï 1280^TbVTat *10; 4. 1160 lbs., at *9.85; 3.
club until late In April, owing to differ- N.B.—LPauthorired publlcatloa^of this| 1® at *9.10; 7, 10*0 lbs., at $9.26;
races between the club and the player! advertisement will not be ptid fer—1141.1 $9.2$; 1, 890 Ibs.. at $9.60;
relative to hie salary. - ------ -------------- ------ 1

w 0 20Bank sf
. . ■■ ..... B LEVACK. WE8LBV DUNN and JAMES DUNN.EI-ESt^D0»^. aarr*1* _**r ™

BmgtMktoyMrra-etoM^^tetesra,

0 42■1 6 00
0»Rooms and Board. 6 00 I47a 0 44

■ed we WDl d* the rest. 380 35srHARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior
woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcote avenir*, pl-one 
Fark 1.

170 $4' ! 10

Rabbits Wanted. I
i CONSIGN YOUN LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
Legal Cards #A>

RVCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamber*. 
corner King and Bay streets.

"t!5.?=*vïf'î,£riRlu MK
hour, 243 College street, or phone Coll
5684.________________________________________ UTC STOCK DEALERS

uHiow.arocK yard», Toronto, orj.^ _
’mTlKÏRS AND SPRIHORRS a SPECIALTY

8 * Office. Phrae Juoetlea 134.
—After Darinrss Beet».  _________ .FEED AJKMSTBOXO, Junto. 6tee

et Cmmmim. Danferth Branch.

i
1 I Loan*.

REINSTATE VITT.

1 ' .;5SyS
‘.41

PRIVATE MONEY to loan, lowest rates of
uiitTest, to pay off old mortgages, to as- 
« ..i1?. building: mortgages purchased. 
A. WlUls, Roam 29. 18 Toronto street. “■SS&SSEw-GSO. Iy/i

m
l<J^NED on personal goods,

McTamney, 139 Church,
<
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DIAMOND DRILLS IN

MINERALIZED AREANEWRAY PROGRESS 
DRAWS ATTENTION

KIRKLAND LAKE HAS 
MADE GREAT STRIDES

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
IN MINE CAMP MARK HARRIS &m

Ft
s: Important Development Under 

Way at Davidson.
Mii ONï

-

In Spite of Many Disquieting 
Rumors Regarding

T iilv»*.

About to Enter the Production 
Stage, With Prospects 

Never Better.

Early Unfavorable Impression 
Removed by Further 

Development.

Probably the most significant recent 
development In Porcupine has been the 
demonstration that the now famous 
HolUnger shear zone appears at depth 
far to the northeast of the HolUnger 
mine Itself, and ranges from -200 to 
850 feet in width- When lateral de
velopment on the 300-foot level of the 
Davidson Gold Mines opened up mill
ing ore, and the crosscut at this level 
was continued to a distance of nearly 
200 feet in vein matter, the manage
ment felt it was most vital that the 
ground beneath the present workings 
should be explored. With this In view 
the first hole of a comprehensive dia
mond drilling campaign was started 
from the extreme end of the north 
crosscut. In spite of temporary diffi
culties with a flow of water in the 
drlU hole, which delayed operations 
for several days, good progress hys 
been made. Practically the entire area 
thru which the drill hole has passed 
is highly mineralized, and this week 
the management announced that a six- 
foot quartz vein had been cut- 
drill should pierce the vein at the 600- 
foot level, already opened up at the 
800-foot level, almost immediately. The 
results of these operations are of ut
most importance.

MINES AND MININ;
m

The development of the Northern Ontario gold belt has bee 
fraught with many interesting incidents. When the government t 
the Province of Ontario enacted legislation which provided for 
railroad from the City of North Bay to enter the great clay 
known to exist from 100 to 250 miles to the north, there was! 
little known of the mineral possibilities of the region through 
the railroad was to pass.

SOME WIDE VEINSORE RESERVES INCREASESOME IMPROVEMENT

No Sign of Closing Down the 
Big Dome—Registration 

of Aliens.

♦

shear sons. It Is much shorter than 
the old route, which branches off to 
the north from the main highway be
tween Timmins and South Porcupine.

During the past few days the 
weather has been exceptionally fine 
and the snow is going fast, tho the 
woods wlU not be clear for two weeks 
or more. The water is now rising rap
idly in the creeks and rivers, and 
the 'low-lying section of South Por
cupine is pretty well submerged. This 
contingency, however, has been amply 
provided for, and It is not likely that 
any loss or damage will ensue.

Despite the shortage of labor and 
the high cost of supplies, a very lively 
season is anticipated in both mining 
and prospecting in tills district

8. R. Clarke.

Zone of Enrichment Stretches 
Across Camp—Great 

Activity.

Grade of Ore for Treatment 
Believed to Compare 

With Best.

El
S i

The primary object of this activity was agriculture, and sur 
this land still offers unbounded opportunities to the farmer and 
rancher. But in Washington Irving’s time, when he wrote the be 
called “Astoria,” dilating upon the greatness of Northern Onta., 
as a- land of valuable peltries, the point was missed, as it wi 
missed afterwards. Washington Irving did not realize or forese 
that Northern Ontario was a treasure land of minerals, as well a 
peltries, and he referred to it in comparison with the Spanish invasio 
of Mexico, stating that the two great quests of adventurous men wer 
the minerals of the south and the rich furs of the north. Toda 
Norihem Ontario is known chiefly because of its wealth In nickel 
copper, the precious metals and some of the rare ones. . -,

Special to The Toronto World.
Kirkland Lake, May 2.—(Prom

The Alan on the Spot.’’)—The early 
predictions made by the “Man on the 
Spot” as to the productiveness of the 
mines of the Kirkland Lake Camp 
have been proved by time to have 
been more than Justified.

Writing in The Financial News and 
"The Dominion of Canada" (two Eng
lish papers) in the months of April,
May and June of 12X4, he sought, with 
a certain measure of success, to in
terest English investors in mining 
stocks in tuts new camp of Ontario’s 
northland and was directly responsible 
for the investment of considerable 
English capital in the new camp of 
Ontario’s northland.

Even before the English flotation of 
the Tough-Oakes he had induced some 
London capitalists to send experts out 
to look over the field, and-there is no 
doubt that had the war not intervened 
Kirkland would have been largely con
trolled by British interests. . , ,, . .

Today it is largely united states It is not known whether the railway pioneers had a vision 
capi^ktlL^Jiï.J,ep!el m1?* mincral wealth or not, but it is known now by scientific men tl
mamB.AL and Thom* FTyin^tvbô there is a certain affinity between clay and gold. Thomas A. Edis 
ia wen known a* a man with a very ha$ come very close to discovering a process whereby gold _ 
been tiifS^vSTw^ela™ extracted profitably from common clay. The most important { 
optimistic as to Kirkland’s poesibiu- clay pits in a certain section of the country run about $1 to the
tiSt tfre^^le^'ÆLxd^ hv £ S*** *30?
perties that have by development ju»- by the Alaska Gold Mines of Juneau, Afaska. Mr. Edison says that
tilled those reports. under the City of Philadelphia there is a stretch of clay 40 mines

The narrow vSina «t thT^riy dia- lotl8f which assays 30c per ton and carries more gold .than all the 
coveries. tho abnormally rich, gave free gold in the United States treasury, 
some grounds for doubts as to whe
ther they would be sufficient to make 
mines that would pay. Development 
has given satisfactory answers, and 
later discoveries at depth have shown 
that many of Kirkland’s veina will 
run from ten to thirty-five and forty 
feet in the width of pay ore.

On the Wright-Hargreaves, the 
Beaver-McCane and the La Belle 
Kirkland these wide veins carry mill
ing values across their entire width 
and most sensational values have been 
found on the Wright-Hargreaves. The 
mines of both Porcupine and Kirkland 
Lake are baaed on the existence of the 
contact of porphyry with basalt or 
greenstone of the keewatin, age or 
with the conglomerate as on the 
Tough-Oakes. The Holllnger-Mcln- 
tyre-Jupiter series In Porcupine, and 
the Wright - Hargreaves - Beaver-Me - 
Cane-Lake Shore and La Belle Kirk
land series in the Kirkland Lake camp 
are striking examples.

Porphyry Intrusions.
These porphyry Intrusions occur in 

almost parallel zones and one of the 
earliest located In Kirkland Camp was 
the one stretching down from the 
Tough-Oakes thru Burnside, Wrtght- 
Hargreaves, Lake Shore, Beaver-Mc- 
Cane, Teck-Hughes, Elllott-Bagahaw 
(now Elliott Kirkland) and Mlnaker.
Some of these properties are now be
ing opened up at the 800, 400 and 500- 
ft. levels and the width and richness 
of the deposits are In some places 
sensational.

The La Belle Kirkland has a series 
of these porphyry Intrusions on its 
large acreage and there la a possibili
ty of a mine in each intrusion. Only 
two of them have been worked to any 
extent as yet and it looks as if there 
are two mines in sight already. There 
is always a body of ore along the 
footWall of the porphyry and usually 
along the hanging waU as well. A 
big ore-shoot has been Opened up from 
the main shaft at the 100 and 276-fL 
levels. Which has a length of 200 ft., and 
another one over 100 ft. long. Fifty 
thousand tons of ore blocked out be
tween these levels will average 
between ten and twelve dollars. The 
main shaft ie down 860 ft. but no 
drifting below the 275-ft. level, where 
the ore-shoot has a width of 11 feet 

Drilling Extensive.
Diamond drilling has been extensive

ly done this winter and the known 
veins cut at a depth of 700 ft, show
ing the width and values permanent

In the last drill-hole 87 ft of 
schlrting were cut, which carried fair 
values across the entire width.

It must be borne hi mind that the 
Tough - Oakes - Teck - Hughes - 
Ktrkland-Lake and Beaver McCane has 
shown vein series for a length of over 
two miles, which is productive of high- 
grade ore.!

The arrival of power In Kirkland and 
the building of a apur-llne of railway 
In from Swastika and the erection of 
mills for treatment of the ores, show 
that the very best endorsement a camp 
can ask for has been given to it.

Kirkland has been developed by 
mining men or by mining companies.
The public has not been enlisted to 
any extent, the object of the pioneer 
owners being to have their properties 
developed to the point where engi
neers could make examinations and 
definitely report on, ore either blocked 
out or on the dumps.

The area of the camp is extending.
New discoveries in the Township of 
Eby would indicate that there is really 
one great big mineral belt which is 
cut by the T. A. N. O. Railway, and in 
this belt there will be half-a-dozen 
gold camps, and each camp will have 
Its rich producing gold camps.

Kirkland Lake is the first to prove 
itself, and the probability is that his
tory in the north country will repeat 
itself, and the first will be the best.

Frank Burr Mesure.

Spécial to The World.
Schumacher, May 1.—Newray con

tinues to he the outstanding develop
ment Issue in the Porcupine camp. It 
is now in the most interesting stage of 
Ms history, standing upon the thres
hold of permanent production thru 
the tntll and being In Mne to open up 
valuable new ore bodies from which 
the mill will be fed. The company bas 
In the neighborhood of $80,000 to $60,- 
000 worth of ore for immediate hand
ling thru the mill. This has about 80 
tons capacity, but can with compara
tively small expense be Increased ' to 
100 tons with the present foundation 
and housing. The crosscutting in 
progress is expected to place ample ore 
reserves in position for economical 
mining sufficient to maintain an en
larged mill for an indefinite period. 
The ores heretofore milled by the New- 
ray averaged $12 & ton, which Is in 
excess of the average made by the 
McIntyre, now the highest grade mine 
In Porcupine. The values ready to 
run thru the mill will easily maintain 
the average taken from the No. 1 vein, 
which contributed over $210,000 to 

Cobalt, May 2.—The fact that Co- New ray’s production record. These 
bait to located on the railroad, hav- values were recovered by Inside uznal- 
ing been In fact discovered by the gamatlon alone, the cyanide d apart- 
railroad when under construction, ment being reserved for later instatia- 
hae given Cobalt many years of ad- tion. 
vantage ovei the South Lorrain sec
tion, which is farther removed from | The crosscut is now in about 475 
the steel, but the improving price of feet going southeast of the main shaft, 
silver and the prospects of still high
er prices with the termination of the 
war is making every available bit of 
virgin silver-bearing terri tori’ of in
terest to the mining share trading petty and the alignment of crosscut

ting, drifting and drilling are lmpres- 
Srrnth Lorrain has the nucleus of sivo strategic points which foreshadow

Bello great possibilities and results for New- 
Bitts- ray. HolUnger has three-quarters of 

a rolls on the shear zone, which marks 
the high grade mineral belt of Porcu
pine, while New ray has a mile. The 
development of bbto zone, especially 

C. A. Richardson, general manager where shafts have been put dawn to 
of the Belle Ellen mine, states that 1000 feet, has been attended by satis- 
tlie engineer In charge of the Wett- factory results, 
laufer property told him that when a Big Producer
be left that property he had blocked The logic of the situation points to 
out In the Wettlaufer 3,000.t|00 ounces. Newray becoming one of the big first 
The Wettlaufer is to date the only four to six mines of Porcupine, It to 
property outside of Plttshurg-I»ira,ln believed*to be only a couple of years 
which has had tho benefit of real behind McIntyre in its development 
mining1. The Pittsburgr-Lorrain is and destiny. Physically and timan- 
down about 300 feet, the Lorrain olally McIntyre was never In a strong- 
Consolidated, about 300 feet, the Belle er * position than at tihe present rao- 
Ellen 400 feet, the Wettlaufer about ment. Underground work Is putting 
800 feet. These active mines are to- into eight special additions to the ore 
cated within a radius of about one reserves eadh week. This Is part (qu
and one-half miles. This in- larly true as to drifting operations 
eludes the development and shipping along the 1000-foot, level toward the 
properties. But the area- of known Jupiter, the Plenaurum and Newray 
favorable geology In which the ore properties. Operations at this low 
Indications have been found would be level are being continued along the 
about throe and one-half miles from | sheer zone, which Is closely associated 
east to west and five to six miles with the richest values yet obtained in 
north and south. The area is about the McIntyre and Hettinger section, 
as large as that of the Cobalt camp. As stated, about three-quarters of a 

One of the most promising pro- mile of this shear zone traverses the 
perties of South Lorrain and one HolUnger, and it then continues thru 
which is bound to, figure centrally In McIntyre, thru the Extension and thru 
any revival that cimes to the camp Jupiter into the Plenaurum and New
ts Lorrain Consolidated, which is ray. McIntyre has a sweep of this 
now doing consistent development. mineralized zone of approximately 7000

feet in length, and Newray continues 
it for over 6000 feet.

rid Special Correspondent,) 
her, May 2.—Rumors travel 
row as they travel. In, To
days ago. It was said on 
that the Big Dome had 
n. On coming up here, we 
>rking as usual, and besides 
that it has not the sllght- 

n of closing so tong as men 
als can be obtained for Ms 
orklng. Already there is a 
the better in the labor sltu- 
due largely to the recent 

i of alien enemies, 
that this Is no time for 

ha'f-hearted 
ii!d get a taste of German 
id mine owners now recog- 
le labor problem would not 
is acute If registration tol- 
internment of all enemies

*

;

The

It Is

LORRAIN PROSPECTS 
•APPEAR BRIGHT

BIG TONNAGE OF
SIDERITE IRON ORE

measures.
The great Cobalt silver deposits were discovered some 14 y« 

ago, and with the closing of the present year the dividend whl 
have been paid from Cooalt and South Lorrain will tota in t 
neighborhood of $70,000,000. Much of this wealth was expos 
on the surface and was dug up in its native state just like men <j 
potatoes.

/
: It has been estimated by a compe

tent engineer that the Rand Consoli
dated has, In addition to the sulphides 
on the Nos. 1 and 2 properties, be
tween thirty and forty million tons of 
elder!te iron ore. This makes the fin
est Bessemer steel; and while a cer
tain quantity can be used raw by the 
steel mills, the bulk of It has to be 
roasted.

In view of this the syndicate expects 
to equip the property with roasters as 
soon as all necessary arrangements 
can be mad a ,

Steady Development Work 
Being Done With Good 

Results.

ateriale and supplies are ab- 
hlgh and labor Inefficient, 
lnes here can not be oper- 
11 capacity, but Just as soon 
re found who are able and 
work and can be employed 
ige they will find emptoy- 
le Dome or any of the large

:
•>

IS

The Dome Is fundamentally sound.
Such a thing as closing down except 
from extraneous causes, Is unthink
able. It has all the earmarks of a 
very big proposition. It has enor
mous tonnages of medium grade ore, 
and it has the usual amount of high 
grade. It Is not without rich strikes 
from time to time of which the pub
lic hear lltt'e or nothing.

The "Glory Hole."
Standing on what may be called 

"no man’s land,” a day or two ago, 
that Is outside of the danger signals 
which seek to bar the approach to 
the "glory-hole” on the west side of 
the property we had a splendid view 
of the very wide zone of Intensive 
shearing on the Big Dome. Tho the 
distance was several hundred feet, we 
could easily see many large, well de
fined veins cutting thru the intensely 
shattered and highly mineralized rock.
It was a sight which can scarcely be 
equalled In any part of the globe. The 
ore bodies are so close together that 
the whole of the intervening space 
must be mined. This has a tendency 
to tower the grade of the material 
sent to the mill. But It is plain that 
if worked in the ordinary way, that 
Is, taking the veins by themselves and 
discarding the Intervening rock, the 
Dome ore would grade practically the 
same as the other ores of this camp.

Lately operations at the mill have 
been somewhat curtailed, for men are 
not available to mine the ore in, suffi
cient quantity, and altho the labor 
situation is clearing, it is probable 
that there will be a cut in the divi
dend after the annual meeting to be 
held this month. It is also likely 
that a renewal of thé option on the 
Pome Extension will be asked.

No Strike.
,( Mining men here are now strongly 

Inclined to the opinion that there will 
be no strike. They are quite ready to 
pay the willing and efficient worker 
all that he Is entitled to, but they are 
determined to submit no longer to 
the methods of the foreign element.
They must become earnest workers 
and not mere time-servers If they are 
to escape unpleasant consequences.

There Is now, and has been for sev
eral months past, remarkable activity 
at the Newray, both above and below 
ground. The mill Is being prepared 
to resume crushlngs. The mill man 
arrived on the thirtieth ult. A new 
water tank has been erected In addi
tion to the one formerly used, and 
lately the mining operations have 
been exceedingly successful. In the 
cross-cut at the 400-ft. level and In | ing even better than the first vein cut 
the drift on the Anchor vein, work Is on the level above. The vein was cut 
being prosecuted with the utmost ' at, a distance of approximately 50 ft. 
vigor. The cross-cut Is now In 476 1 from the shaft, and the rock forma- 
feet and has cleared the region of tion is most encouraging. Samples 
somewhat massive rocks In the lm- have been taken, but no assay returns 
mediate vicinity of the Kingsmlll have been received as yet. 
shaft. It is now In ground much soft
er and very highly sheared and min
eralized. These shear zones are In a 
sense gigantic fissures in which gold- 
bearing veins are numerous in, this 
camp. On the HolUnger, Dome and 
other properties they are found in 
regular systems, and add greatly to i feet. A dice ore chute has been open- 
the aggregate tonnage of the various i ed up on the sixth level, 
mines. We were not therefore in. the 
least surprised when at 450 feet from 
the Kingsmlll shaft the miners in the 
cross-cut ran into a hitherto unknown 
vein carrying high values In gold.
Across this the drl'ls have now gone 
for a distance of twelve feet, and the 
far wall has not yet been .reached.
The new vein lies parallel with the 
Anchor, Helena and the Hanson veins, 
and Is only about 120 feet from the 
Helena vein. The latter vein has 
yielded excentional results with the 
diamond drill.

The New Vein.
This new vein has not yet been 

named, nor has Its full width or 
length been determined. It, however, 
looks very promising,, and is well min
eralized with Iron sulphides, and 
shows the improvement in depth 
which is characteristic of nearly all 
the ore In this camp. It has ‘been 
tapped at a depth of 400 feet, which 
is well within the region of the 
ground water. There is therefore no 
sign, of oxidation, and the sulphides 
carry the greater part of the values, 
but, nevertheless, after very coarse 
crushing the'ore pans gold freely.

The Newray is now assured of a 
regular network of parallel veins, 
lying unusually near each other, and 
veins which can be worked together 
frm the crosscut now more than, half 
way to Its ultimate objective, the rich 
Hanson vein.

Further examination of this big 
property also leads to the belief that 
there are at least three shear zones 
crossing the property from the south
east to the northwest. On the north
west side of the Plenaurum, where 
the virgin forest still stands, there Is 
probably the best belt of shearing on 
that property.
catch the extension of this %one, but 
as yet it has not been In any way 
opened up or explored on either prop
erty.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
MEET AT KINGSTON

Second Vein Cut.

and has cut a second vein 12 feet wide, 
while drifting is proceeding on the 
Anchor vein with satisfactory résulta 

The general configuration of the pro-

Annual Meeting of Missionary 
Society Shows Much Work 

Accomplished During Year.

Special to The Terento World.
Kingston, May 2.—Reports pre

sented at the third annual conven
tion of the Ontario Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada in St. Andrew's 
Church showed that in spite of war 
conditions, there had been a marked 
Increase in the wbrk accomplished, 
together with an increase in givings. 
Three hundred delegates are in at
tendance. Owing to recent bereave
ment the president Mrs. Charles 
Robertson, Toronto, was unable to 
be present Hid the vice-president, 
Mrs. J. D. Walker, is presiding over 
the sessions. It was reported that 
the, sum of $181,071.88 had been 
raised for missions in Ontario during 
the last year. The total givings of 
the western division was reported to 
be over $200,000. During the year 23 
tons of clothing were sent to mission 
fields. The sum of $17,000 was raised 
by life memberships. There are 520 
ml «slop bands in Ontario and five 
associate societies. Altho the mem
bership dropped, the contributions 
showed an increase ot $2000 over 
last year. Miss Adair of Formosa 
and Mrs. J. Goforth of Honan, China, 
were speakers at today’s session.

Whatever there may be in all this, it is true that the r 
entrance into the big clay belt of Ontario has really led to the dis 
covery of camps and sections in which already more than two hundre 
millions of dollars has been produced in the precious metals.

The first gold discovery in the Ontario northland was made it 
1906. The point of discovery was Larder Lake, 60 miles north 0 
Cobalt and 15 miles east of the railroad. This area has not vi 
made good. There is one company in the district under cnerg 
development that is said to have some promising properties, but 
definite data as to results are yet available.

Next came the Porcupine gold district, which was located it 
1909. Notwithstanding two fires, Porcupine has had seven fa 
years of life and has produced gold bullion having a gross value oi 
over $25,000,000. The bulk of its production has come from th< 
Hoilinger, which, with its new mill, will rank about sixth in mill capac 
ity among the gold mines of the world. Next came Dome, McIntyre 
Porcupine Crown Schumacher and Vipond. Other properties haw 
either mined or shipped high-grade ore. The Newray mines, which 
have shipped to the mint over $210,000 in gold bullion from tbs 
No. 1 vein, will resume production in a very short time, the 
man now being on the ground. *

Since Bollinger has been under market fire for several 
it should be pointed out that at the last report the company 
produced 1,441,982 tons of ore with an actual recovery of $15,- 
466,444.31. Out of this dividends amounting to $7,456,000 had 
been paid. The average value of the ore milled was $10.73 per 
ton. Ore reserves amounted at the end of 1916 to nearly 4,000,000 
tons, averaging $8.68 a ton, a gross value of nearly $35,000,000. 
The Hoilinger claims were purchased for $300,000 by the present 
principals of the company, the Messrs. Timmins and the McMartins, 
the original owners of the La Rose mine of Cobalt The courage 
of these men in the development of Hoilinger should ever remain a 
monument to their names.

The Kirkland Lake district excitement was in the years 1913 
and 1914. The difference between Kirkland Lake and Porcupine 
lies in the Size of thç ore bodies and the values. The ore bodies of 
Kirkland Lake are 
than the deposits of 
per ton.

public.

a big mining camp in the 
Ellen, Lorrain Consolidated, 
burg Lorrain and the famous Wett- 
iaufer mince, thé latter having paid 
dividends of two-thirds of a mllUon 
dollars during its active period.I

m-.
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MILITIA DEPARTMENT

EMPLOYS LAkw. STAFF

More Than Two Thousand Em
ployes Are Required to Keep 

Records.

■y » Steff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 2.—The enormous in

crease In the work of the militia de
partment as a result of the war ie 
illustrated by a return which was 

n l TT e a n . i 'ald °n the table of the commons to-
Ueneral 1 one Sort, Due to1 day by Sir Edward Kemp. It shows

that the number of employee, tem
porary and permanent, who are at 
work at present is 2,07$. In lfu, 
employes of all kinds in the depart
ment numbered 108. Of the 2,078, only 
125 are permanent. The pay of the 
department for the fiscal year end
ing March 81, 1914, totalled $168,812, 
while for the fiscal year Just ended 
the amount was $1,464,861. A num
ber of new branches has been found 
necessary since the opening of the 
war, two of them employing a very 
large number of men and women, but 
chiefly women.
are as follows: Separation allowance, 
604; record office, 648; estates brartch. 
81; paymaster and casualties, 41; audit 
branch, 48; deputy chief censor, 8. 
In addition to these new branches, 
the Work of the old branches has 
increased so much that temporary em
ployes have been added to the staff 
of each.

ENCOURAGING RESULTS
AT KIRKLAND LAKE M’INTYRE STRONG 

IN DULL MARKET
/ President Frank L. Culver, Of the 

Beaver Consolidated, has Just return
ed from a trip to the north country 
and he states that the Kirkland Lake 
property is developing most favorably.

The vein which was cut last Satur
day on the 600-ft level, according to 
the engineer at the property, is look- generally narrow, but they carry higher values 

Porcupine, which vary between $3.00 and $10.00Lack of Buying 
Power.

The Beatty-Munro district has given to the world perhaps the 
richest mine on record—the Croesus. This district was discovered 
in 1908, but nothing of importance was found until the claims were 
discovered which were afterwards taken over as the Croesus, on 
which work was begun hi 1915. The Croesus has produced approxi
mately $300,000 in bullion, two tons of the ore shipped giving re
turns of $83,500.

One of the most promising gold districts in the entire northland 
is Boston Creek. Gold was found there two years ago—in May, 
1915. The camp is under active development, the leading interests 
being the Boston Creek Mines, which have behind them some of 
the strongest financiers in Canada and the United States.
Creek Mines have produced ore only second to the Croesus in',-* 
bonanza values, and the mines in development work alone are stated 
to have produced from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 of ore, a great 
deal of which is called “picture rock” or “jewelry ore.”

With a few exceptions stocks on the 
mining exchange yesterday were 
slightly easier In tone. A little liqui
dation developed thruoult the list, which 
In the absence of buying power had & 
depressing influence. Where reces
sions occurred, however, they were for 
the most part merely fractional moves 
The silver group seemed to be affected 
to a greater extent than the gold 
stocka

Strength in McIntyre was the out
standing feature of the market, buyinfc 
coming in on the dividend prospects. 
In some quarters it was rumored that 
the dividend would be increased to 6 
per cent, for the quarter, as against 
5 per cent last ’ quarter, but from a 
source in close touch with the man
agement It to learned that such a 
course is not likely, in view of the ab
normally high costs at the mine. Con
fidence in the dividend outlook con
tinues unshaken In spite of the un
settled labor conditions. The public 
seems to take it for granted that a 
strike will be averted. The stock was 
bid up to $1.72, and closed at $1.71 
after opening at $1.69.

The weak spot, on the other hand, 
ht the Porcupine issues was West 
Dome Consolidated. Further liquida
tion developed In this stock, which 
brought about a decline to 22%. A

The station has been cut at the 
sixth level, at which point a hoist will 
be Installed and preparations made to 
sink to the seven hundred foot level.

At the Beaver the raise on the drift 
on the 1,600-ft. level Is proceeding very 
satisfactorily, being up about forty The new branches

r1

NORTH THOMPSON 
CUTS NEW VEIN

!
!

Boston

1
Italian Held by Police

On a Charge of Stabbing
;

Twenty Feet Wide at Six 
Hundred Foot 

Level,
Other districts in the northern section of Ontario are the 

Kowkarii, discovered in 1914. Here the Grand Trunk Pacific 
rivaled the T. 8t N. O., which really discovered Cobalt West Shin- 
ingtree was discovered in 1911, but has been held back by distance 
from transportation. The completion of the Canadian Northern 
has done much to revive interest ift this section.

Eepeeota Raffaelll, 61 1-2 Elizabeth 
street, was arrested lait night by 
Detectives Levitt and Twigg on a 
charge of wounding Samuel Artt. 443 
West Richmond street, by stabbing 
him In the arm with either a piece 
of sharp steel or a knife.

Both men are employed at the Poi
son Iron Works, and yesterday after
noon white passing Raffael’i Artt 
stumbled against the „ Ï 
upon it is alleged that Raffaelll aim- 
ed a Mow at Artt, and when this did 
not take effect drew the knife or 
piece of steel from his pocket, stab
bed Artt, threw the weapon away and 
left the factory. He was taken Into 
custody later at his home. Artt’s in
jury is not serious.

Timmins, April 30.—(From World 
Special Correspondent.)—The main 
vein on the North Thompson (now 
united with the Vipond under thp 
name of the Porcupine V. N. T.
Mines, Limited) has been cut ht the
600-foot level. It shows 20 feet wide . . , . „ , „
pro^dedflnfVmough°rktohaLtormfne from^e^igh of tt£

ff, », „s,6.
and a considerable part of the ore if"*1.,1??wa'f, nnchan8»d at $5.06 
is distinctly heavy with sulphides. ~ 7**
Your representative has now been ?5 *1; at 40 was slightly
thru all six levels on this property Teck-Hughee went back to 66.
and is much Impressed with the uni- M.d T^otup^^n-Krist to 14%.___
fortuity and persistence of the ore In ti?e aLlver stocks Timiderating 
bodies. There seems to be a steady ^A^eeW *eUin5 Prewure. some 
improvement In width and depth. shares coming into the market.
In many camps, except Porcupine, this Si?* fau,8e<? a 4L It
would be cons dered a very tola: mine I ^ *ot>^ a* ^ ttie failure of the

A new 10-drill Rand compressor his I Ttali®kam:ng shareholders to grasp the 
been installed and an electric pumn 1 opportunlty oflered to acquire an in- 
wlll be put In at the sixth level. About i ln t*)e Klr*’fnd Lake property
100 tons of ore per day are being sent caueed considerable disappoint-
to the mill on the Vipond property ment in the «lock. Beaver held at 36 

S R niarVe
Hargraves was fractionally stronger, 

being high at 17 and losing half a 
point again on the close, 
opened firm at 41%, but turned easier, 
falling off to 40, with this figure the 
closing bid.

Ophlr held qt 10% to 11, and Mc
Kinley was firm at 53.

For news about Toronto and York 
County, read The Toronto World.

;

Our statistical department follows minutely the developments 
and the destiny of the Northern Ontario gold and silver belt No 
individual can possibly have the facilities for judging and gauging 
this section of country as we possess. We believe there are hundreds 
—yes, thousands—of fortunes to be made m this abundantly rich 
country, and we invite inquiries of every description as to6 the de
velopment and production of the camps and the mines.

tallan. Where-

8TREET RAILWAY RECEIPTS.

The Toronto Street Railway receipt* 
for April were $610,814.90, a* 
pared with $496,172.00 ln the 
month last year.

corn-
same Mark Harris & Co.BROCKVILLE HOLSTEIN SALE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockvtlle, May 2.—The annual sale 

of the Brockvtlle district holeteln 
breeders’ association was held here 
and attracted buyers from eastern 
Ontario, Quebec and northern New 
York. The offerings were 62 animals 
and 61 were sold, bringing a total of 
$7,655, an average of slightly better 
than $160. The highest price was ob
tained by A. C. Hardy for Pleterje 
Clothilde Pontiac Artis, two-year-old.

ADDED TO EXECUTIVE.
W. H. Shapley, 163 Jamieson ave

nue, member of the general committee 
assigned to organize Huron county, 
was yesterday made a member of the 
executive of the organisation of 
sources committee.

NORTHERN
°"TâR,°,S- ( IT ) MININA 
WEEKLY

I

The Newray must

HAD LEO INJURED.

When the earth around the founda
tion of a building at Royce and Camp
bell avenues caved ln yesterday after
noon, Archie McDougall, 278 Syming
ton avenue, had otye of his legs in
jured. He was taken home ln the 
police ambulance.

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North-, 
em Miner, Cobalt, Ont 

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per

Lorrain

Good Road.
From the McIntyre-Jupiter mitve 

there le now a good wagon road' ln 
northeasterly direction all the way to 
the Newray. This road for the most 
part follows the line of the great
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MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-278 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

NEW VEIN CUT
The following wire was re

ceived ln Toronto yesterday 
from the office of the Lorrain 
Consolidated Co. in New 
York: “Wire received from 
mine today.
1 and'"2 veins continue un
changed. Cut new vein one 
inch wide. Samples on way 
for assaying.”

At Lorrain Nos-
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^wrraour RESULTS
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WHEAT UNDERGOES 
[ ATTACKS SENSATIONAL RISE

Æmm

Record of Yesterday’s Markets m

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK».
Steamships Made Active, But 

the Movement in Price 
Makes Poor Response.

'ININ Asked. Bid.Ask. Bid.ideble Element of Trad- Postponement of German 
ers Engages m Depressing Peace Speech Stimulates 

Tactics. • Chicago Market.

Gold—
Apes . .

11% Boston Creek ......
36-» Davidson

Dome Extension ......... 20
Dome Lake ..............................
Dome Mines .............................
Dome Consolida.ted .......
Eldorado ......

«fié Foley ..' 
ail* Gold Beef .

•91 x. HolUnger Con.
Homes take 

.*Z5 Htmton .. ., 
ioj# Inspiration 
s»% I Keora ..

-1*®* Kirkland Lake 
130 I Elliott ...... V.

McIntyre ......
Moneta

1 Newray Mines S..
Pearl Lato............*

■"& Porcupine Bonanza. «-------
........... ,1® Porcupine Crown .............. ..
• • ‘‘■•..Tv* 1= ee Porcupine Gold

•15l£L 1 «14 Porcupine finitorial -f’f 5
. ” ff,'* Porctipine Tisdale 2%

■■ 6u* Poreuplq^VipOnd 41

Schumacher . ■
ThompeOn - Kriat

20Am. Cyapamid pom............
do. preferred .......v

Barcelona ..............................
Brazilian T., L. A P............ «*-*»
F. N. Burt com...

do. preferred /.
Can. Bread com., 

do. preferred ..
C. Car & F. Co... 

do. preferred ...
Canada cement com............ «0

do. preferred .. :>
Can. bt. Lanes com..

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. ...>.
C. P. B. .........................
Canadian Salt .......
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..... 
Confederation Life .
Cone, smelters .
Consumers’ Gas 
Crowds. INest ....
Detroit United .
Dome ...
Dam. Canne# ..
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred  ............. •••
Monarch com....................
NlpleSlng Mines .....................7.60
N. 8. Steel com......... ...
Pac. Burt «mi.........

do. preferred .......... • •
Petroleum ................... .. •• •
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Quebec L., H. A P•.
Rivrdon common ........ .
Rogers Com.

Spanish River com..../...
dp. preferred ........... »i

Standard Chens. 1 com
do. preferred .......

Steel of panada com 
do. preferred

Toronto Paper ..........
Tuckets com.....................

do. preferred ...........
TWln City com./;;...
Winnipeg Railway

.. 23 
. 6» 7% 755 ....

85 ,11% !! "79 7br 1»%8085o gold belt ha 
1 the governmi 
hich provided 
the great clay 
north, there % 
region through

3 » 1319*-.. 90
15 15.2517

s$£É3£ÈSr&iïfè
r seemed to be divided into oppoeing peace terms brought about a sensational 
ijg.! fnmrioif H'lefier nriees advance today In the wheat market Here,reps, on* faction favoring higher prices ... that In some cases amount-
SHâtif Speculative - Mends as shapings ed to i7C| the market closed unsettled at 
d-TertlUzers, while a more formMable net gains of 0%C » IM.'llflN*-**

- —nr Sr nrovlstoiui, 20c to 56c. » . .
It was not until toe last vitiné

In* that the wheat market went kiting 
good earnest. The majority, of oi>er- 

alors remained under 1!be 'nfluence of 
continued peace talk and ^ ravdrtoie 

and crop reports, until news- 
papers weWdut with word that a jnore 
suitable occasion" would be awaited for 
the disclosure of Germany's peace Plans.

enpeclally-asWinnlpeg trades showed an
^cSrn^and HT** but-Utile morethan 

reflect the changes In the course of the 
wheat market. Trade was In toe main of 
a local character emd was wanting In

Pool manipulation In Steamships ac
counted for any semblance of activ
ity on the Toronto Stock Market yes
terday. Several hundred shares of. the 
common and preferred pass* between _ 
brokers, the net result being practl - 
cally no changé In the common and a 
fractional rise In the preferred. It is 
astonishing what outside traders will 
■buy when shares are made active, and 
in picking up the common stock around 
40 investment and' speculative judg
ment will appear to be pretty well 
strained. With the publication of the 
Toronto paper state Aient a little mover 
ment in this Issue was thought neces
sary, but the operations did not at
tract any following. The market dur
ing the afternoon was insipidly flat, 
with practically no outside demand 
for any of the speculative Issues. A 
revival of interest will follow at some 
stage, but what will bring this about 
Is not easy to suggest.

80 584
28 1. 30

75 - 
/. • -3%
. .6.35 6.00

71 ‘i
93

... 89* 
.. 87%... ios*
.. 61*

40
29 .... 10

H
...... V « -15

162 3640 Profit - Sharing
Announcement
In recognition of the fact that the success of 

our business has been due to the confidence reposed 
in us by our clientele, we have decided to make a 
distribution of a portion of our profits from the 
past year’s operations.

This distribution will apply
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Beaver.........................
Buffalo .......................
Chambers - Ferland .
Conlagaa ... .4.25

28« I Crown Reserve ....................... 34*

1 Glffbrd ...fi.’,-, ../
1 ee Gold con. '. .vtir.-.. a;

Great Northern 12
HargraveeziHy»- /■«.; «

46% | Hudaon Bay .♦>v....-.--40-00
Kenabeek ..................................... 29*
Kerr. Lake .v..........
Lorrain ...... i■■ ..............t flU 40
La Roee . ;■ ■ • • ■>* * • *''*.7 §9
McKinley - Darragh ............ 64
People* ......................................... 12*
Nlpleelng ...... ..7.60
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2.—Copper—Spot, £130: 
Electrolytic, £142. Tin

80 10%11 - Ip*eiptotie 4ec«n* of dividend-

Brss? œ-.rtsî'a.’Tsi'i
HnMcldkea aiaecf roceerioaenwf "one: to 
t^nRadtSSta.ten Steel wé*’ccrntiateiUb'

CJ7;R. STANÛ6 READY 
r~ - TO ASSIST BRITAIN

s»■*

Partkmtont Will Bfc Asked to 
. Grant Statutory Powers; ; 

Required. '

13.26
30 To Shareholders of 

Newray Mines, Limited, and 
Boston Creek Mining Company, Limited

..14.00 
. 38 ; 28 %

London. May 
futuree. £129 Ida 
—Spot, £229 15s, off 5a: future», £280 5a, 
off si Lead—Spot, £30 10a: futures £19 
10a. Spelter—Sport, £64; futures, £52.

■ provisions advanced sharply to 
high level». Packers and strong commle- 
alon firms were the chief buyers.

new"

i k B116
70

11%do. 103 102 16% CHEESE MARKETS.

fflïï-'sr.r.&s? ir'Âp-s
fered, but refused. On the curb toe cheese 
was sold for 26%c. .

17% 1» 30.00
28* Who appear as stockholders of record on the 

books of these two companies during the period 
May 15 to June 15 inclusive.

We shall distribute to each shareholder a divi
dend in stock amounting to 10% of his holding; there
fore, the owner of 1,000 shares of either company 
will receive 100 additional shares. -•

This stock dividend will be allotted frpm 
own holdings in these two companies, and is, in ap
preciation of the unqualified support that we have 
received from all of our clients.

We advise all stockholders in Newray and 
Boston Creek fo have their shares transferred into 
their own names immediately, as they must do so by 
May 15 in order to participate in this profit-sharing 
distribution.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
' MARKET QUOTATIONS 914% 4.45

sers had a visie 
' scientific men 
\ Thomas A. E 
'hereby gold mi 
nost important 
about fi to tin 
es now beta*; i 

Edison sayi 
h of clay 40 1 
ire gold than al

• «% 45
" 51E. S788 12

Mlrtltoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta),
KTo; 1 northern, 52.64*.
No. 2 northern. 32.89%.
No. 8 northern, '32.84%.
No. 4 Wheat. 32.62%.
Manitoba Oata (All 
No. 2 C.W., 88 *c.

- No. 3 ,e.W„ 81*0.
Extra No. 1 feed, 81*c. .

< Ne. 1 feed, 80c.
>- American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. V yellow, 31.63, nominal, aubject to Ottawa .. 
embargo;

1826 7.4078IS 10%00 .Ophlr ..
65 Petereon Lake .

1 Right-Of-Way ..
186 J Rocheeter Mine»

Shamrock ....... *, •
Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior 
TbrilBkamtng 

I Tfethewey ....
White Reserve 

I Wettlaufer
kiiu. York| °ntl
139* Mltoellaneouo— 
iceiL Vacuum Qae . .. 
166* | stiver—74%c.

91 i
«68■

5Bank:;. " BICKELL. 3% ...
20* 20 & CO,Rail, Delivered). ;1

. 194*

’ M 
. 202
: m

Commerce .... 
Dominion ,, 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Moleone .... 
Nova Scotia

...
• e'a . 0 ■2214 / 1

. 14
our t183 41 Member» of 

New To* Cotton 
Chicago r-srd of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

!:x." 13
107YÀo‘V 5V.« Royal .. ggr#» •

Ontario Oata (According to Freights Out- Standard ...

S£k â^C^loSïy^aft^^ 4Nb. 2 white, UcTÙc, nominal. Un,<,° .......
hutnees of a purely routine charaetor.
The va'rloue reporui were adopted, and 
the officers ana directors re-elected;'

Lord Shaughneeey, the pregldent, uald 
that, while the pliai for creating and eetl- 
ine collateral trust bond» by toe company 
hid been abandoned for toe preaent, par- 
Mamer.t would be asked to grant the 
«Sutory power» applied for In connec
tion with toe proposed issue, »o that the 

1 muTinMjiv could co-operate with the xm* 
peHtigordrnment, should the occasion

vice-presidents of the company, dnd the 
Executive committee appointed, aa fol- 
WT. Richard B. Angus. K. W. Beatty,
George Bury, Sir Herbert S. Holt, Sir 
Edmund B. Osier, Lord Shaughneaey.

The regular quarterly dividend of 2* 
per cent, oil common, stock was declared

209

-Ûiàr.','Trust,' Etc,^
Canada Landed
Cm. Permanent ................ -
Colonial ................................................. 141 .

ISgfl ^rie'..:::::::-::: Hm
do. 20 p.c. paid, 

landed Banking 
Lon. A Canadian..t..
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan
Tor. Gen. Trusta..........
Tordnto Mortgage^^,^' • • •

Irue that the rati; 
really led to the 
bre than two huni 
precious metals.

87A

No. 3 white, T3c- to 76e, nominal.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 

Outside).
Ne. 2 winter, per car lot, 32,78 to $2.80. 
No. 3 winter, Per dar lot, 32.76 to 32.78. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According td Freight» Outside).
Malting, 31.36 to 31.37.

'76
Private/Wire»

GRAIN C0TT0* STOCKS
New York Stock». Canadian Secnrltlea

STANDARD SALES. Unexcelled Serrlee

Gold-195
Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

7 , ... ' ... ... 400
I Dome M.... 15,76 1 ... 16.50 ...

Davidson . ... 77 >■.•..
A Boston Ck. -t5 '• 83 

EUiott ........ 84 ' 84* 64
^ Holly Con. 1.5,Id ,,1. 6.06 

92* Inspiration .« > •••
27 I Keora 143)1
36 McIntyre ....169 1169 ,171
86* I Newray M....149 ... ..................
■ • |p. Crown ... 67 ....... ..
81 Ip. Imperial.v 8*.l. ... ..

P. Vlpond . .7 40 
i Teck - H, ii. 55. ...

T. - Krlet 16 ...
^ WSlIver-n'" 21 ' '

Bailey 4 3 ...
1 Beaver IS 38* 36 ...
I Gif fond VA-.. .. ... - 1,500
I Gl.r;North. ,.( 1165 •-< ... ... 3,000

17 16* 16* 6.800
3,000

.. ,4IL,>-A..t. 18.500
x 600 

- 2^33 
’2,000 

1,000 
1.200 

18.100

146
land was mi 
6o miles no 
area has no1 

Itrict under eat 
ig properties, t

t
i$Ô * 129* | Apex .

300212 Obeli and Perm pin. Sleeks • Speelelty.Î76 ... ... 1,000
•85 86 2,000

34* 1,000 muni SM BLD0.
TORONTO

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 3L88 to 81.90, nominal.

Maelteba Flour (Toronto),, 
patents, In lute bags, 318.20. 
d patent». In Jute bags, 312.70. 

Strong bakers , In Jute bag», 312.30.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $11.60 to

212
138 iMark Harris & Company235

2,MO 
600s 

3,550 
4,080

Fleet
Secon Canada Bread ..

Mexican Electric ......
Mexican L. A ..................
Penmans ................ .............
Rio Janeiro .................................. ..

do. 1st moi#. 5 p.c..,.-.
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River ......
Steel Co; o< Canada 
War Loan. 1926....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan. 1987....

/45 Members Standard Stock Exchange
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Hew York

500
hich >as local* 
has had sevci 
ing a gross va 

i has come fro 
ut sixth In mill 
Ime Dome, Mcl 
Ither propertiei 
bewray mines, 
□Id bullion fro 
ihort time,

V6,000
2,050

311.60, in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lott, Delivered, Montreal 

Freight», Bags Included).
SO i.. \<• #

83 500’ 98% mÆBostonMontreal99 2,500 
23 29,500

13J6Û0

Bran, per ton, *42.
Shorts, per ton, 345.
Middlings, per ton, 348.
Good feed flour, per bag, 83 to 33.10.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, 311-60 to 312.60.
Mixed, per ton, 38.60 to 311.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lot», per toil, 38 to 39.

Fermer»' Market.
Fall wheat—32.80 per bushel. .
Gôo*ë Vrneat-^32.75 per bush# '" 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to samele, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. 313 to $15 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Loose, $8 to $9 pep ton.

PRIMARIES.

s ;i«5
84* ^

4550
local brokers

ADMIT NEW PARTNER
TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. j Ha,
Brasil 8S* ... 'Ééii in a4?'l A"
Cement .... 60 ■ ... ^9% 6

lEHt-vlf i* :::
Dome .....16.50 ... ...... . «01 QpWr . ?Lto»l .1, 10%
Dom? Steel. 60* ... 60%.. 601 ^etorwpn L.-i 9* . ,*■•....
Detroit ...^,112 .......................... -, 3 Shamrock ... 20
F. N. Burt^ 80 ............................... | Tlmlskam. ..,58 ........ - 41
Hamilton .7 191 ............... .. 111 Silver—74%c.
Imperial ... 194 .............................. 2i\ Total sales—122,472.
Mackay- .••• 65  .......................... sJ * -17—"do. pfd. .. 65% ... ... ... I5] -ic
SV/p 29 “• '28%::: 75I NEW YOPK STOCKS.
feu?- 'wt '$%:$$$

BtV&n:: U™ 5$ lot
do. pfd. .. 93 ... ■■■

*i n

War L. 1926

i: win-s'

Select—And Buy m

JSS wc«sr* 85MSS&5^
brokerage/ firm, that Mr. G. A. Mac- 
pheraon, who ham been associated with 
the bond department for a number of 
y «era has' been admitted to partner- 
"•

/
;1
!

BrssiEi

TAXES AND THESE ARE NEGLIGIBLE. THE MARKET £ls BEEN SEVERELY LIQUIDATED. WE ADVISE THE 
PURCHASE OF SELECTED MINING STOCKS.

%e for several w< 
the company 

1 recovery of % 
to #7,456,000 
ed was #10.73 
to nearly 4,000,1 
îearly #35,000,( 
,000 by the 
and the McA/^., 

ibalt The 
lould ever r

ship.

NEW MEN ON C.O.E. BOARD. #

Hr. George Beardmore of Toronto and 
. Mr. W. d. Roes of Montreal have been 

j elected directors of the Canedlan Gen- 
$ erxl Electric Oojpnany. Mr. Beardmore, 
i’ who |s connected with several large Can- 

«itian oorporatione, takes the Seat mode 
recant b> the d^th of the Unto Senator 
Kerr. Mi'. W. G. Roes, who Is presi
dent of the Montreal harbor commission 
end Of the Asbestos. Corporation of Can
ed «.takes the place of Mf. J. K. L. Roes, 
Who reelfined from the board after his 

1 ippolnrtment as chairman of the penelons 
L , beard of Canada.

Thle wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat—

Receipts .... 132,000 824,000 775,000
Shipments .. 1,399,000 982,000 1,156,000

Corn—
Receipts .612,000 687,000 994,000
Shipments .. ,631,OuO 1,167,000 769,00(7

Oats—
Receipts .... 722,000 840,000.1,132,000
Shipment» .. 1,001,000 1,478,000 1,346,000

CHICAGO GRAIN.'

"16
6301 J. p. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
850 ] Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 

j New York Stocks, as follows: ^
' Open. High. Low. Çlose. 

Trunk Llnee and Grangers—
Balt. A Ohio.. 76% 75% 76* 75
Brie ................ 26% 26* 26* 26

do. 1st pfd... 40% 40% . 40% 401
9* 109* 109% 109» 
9% 89% 38* 381
3% 93% 93 93

?

166 NIPISSING—Dividends dèclared in 1916 were 30 %.—Sur
plus, cash and bullion, $4,230,000; ore reserves, net value, 

"n$3,980,000; total, #8,210,000.—Issued stock, 1,200,000 
àhares; actual value on basis of assets,- $6.76 per.snare;.pres
ent market value, $7.50.

t
$700

emain a
....' 31,000

PORCUPINEGt. N. pfd......... ....
New Haven 17V 39 
N. T. Central; 3
St. Paul 80 ' '80 78* ‘ 78%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison  .........  101% 102 101% 101%
Can. Factilc „ 160 . 160* 169
K. C. South..!. 21* 21*
North. Pàc. .... 102% 103 102

“ .'.,-94% 94% 94
... '28 28 27%

Pacifié.. 136* 187 136% 136
alors— -rit

and o... 69 -59* 68* - 68* 
__ -Valley.- 63% 63% 62% 62%
na. \...... 52* 62% 62* 62*

wading 94* 94.% 83% 93%
BM/ i Botide— . -,0>4 Anglo-French.. 93% 93% 93* 98%

Industriale, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol 115 118% 114 116*
Allls-Chal. -; ..» 25* 26* 25*
Am. Can. .*..£■ 46* 46% 45
Anaconda

p. 90- . • •
9. 22* ’ *

1094,501)
Our five Ï"

J. P. Blckell A Co. report;

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
i in the years 1913 $ 
.ake and Porcupine 

The ore bodies of f 
carry higher values 
in 53.00 and #10.00 
■

world perhaps the 
rict was discovered 
itil the claims were 
the Croesus, on 

> produced approxi- 
shipped giving re-

/ given ue a. 
tire district.

We have for sale a moot complete list o?
TORONTO EXCHANGE^

Ask. Bid.

Prev.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. .

zilcINTYRE—Dividends at rate of 5% per quarter. Present 
surplus close to #1,000,000. Ore reserves in neighborhood 
of S5 000,000. Since McIntyre Extension and Jupiter were 
absorbed huge quantities of high-grade milling■ , ore have 
been placed ta sight and mine is still largely to development 
stage.
DAVIDSON—Property has large ore bodies opened up and 
should soon reachmoduction stage. Diamond drilling op
erations should short-cut ore body at 500-foot level, already 
onened up at OO-fobt £vel. Stock offers speculative as well 

as investment opportunities. Present price around 80 cents.

§Wheat—
May ...'. 25C 272 255 1 270 257*
July..... 212 222 206 221 213

181 187* 179 186% 1X2%

146* 150 145 150 145%
. 139 143 137* 143 139

131% 136% 131 135% 132*

66% 68 
62*

66- , 64* 56

» MINING PROPERTIES
Write Os.

U A. S. FULLER A CO.
36* STOCK AND MINING BROKERS

TIMMINS. SOUTH TORCUPINB__

160Winnipeg. Man., May 2.—Once again 
all recordf -of wild marketu have been 
broken. May wheat advanced 26%c to
10*o from the opening price and fluctu
ated 33*c during the session, finally 
dosing et the high point of the day, 
tMO*. Tills 1» the highest closing yet 
recordsd. Bids were made at $2.83. tost 
Satartay, before cen»orehlp was eatab- UÏ8ÏÏ; and prides dropped. ; July closed 
IWo under May. The s»r»ad_ between 
Winnipeg and Minneapolis July at "the 
elose was 21%c. and Oliicago 28%c. .

The posting, of the stocks to toter.or 
Aerators- showed' some eight million 
buAels >ee wheeit than at the- corree- 
pondlng date of last year.

Deliveries thru the clearing house 
amounted to 346,000," bushels of wheat, 
lad Jt was started that therB were Mao 
straight deliveries of considerable 
imtiiit. ■ - '

High. Low- Close.

280* 247*:. 280*

M'.v::::::-::::: <î$A-
71*'

69%

yG5 21* 21*Abitibi Power ;.
Brompton .............
Black Lake çojn 

do. Income bonus.
C. P. R, Notes Carriage Fact.' com..;.... 18
Dom. Steel Fdy. com............1

do/', preferred 
Macdotodd Co., A r- 

do. preteired .....
North Am. P. A P...
Prov. Paper Mills corn 

do. preferred 
Steel A Rad 

do. preferred • • • • • 
do. bonds ....v-e#»

Volcanic Gas A OU.»
WesL Assurance com

MONTREAL STOCKS.

:::: sl ." 18 

28

-,îuÿ
94«„ , Soüth. Pac.

I South. Ry. 
nioii

om
May 10"July :12Sep............

Oats--'
May- 
July
a?8rk—

May IlKE0 - 39.30 38.90 39.20 $8.75
J-jly ____ 30.25 39.70. 39.10 39.65 39.10

1 ard 
May .
July •
Sep. . 

mbs-
ÎS?
set?."

chis142
■ê:: U 11% 67

12*64% 63%,
81. ... 
6% S

55%.. 66
r,2
88 :L35. com..
70...22.32 22.60 22.27 22.60 21.97

....22.37 22.60 22.35 22.60 22.12

....22.52 22.72 22.50 22.70 22.30
46%.:::: 130... 6Î2Ô 80*7980* 80

Ara. C. O. 40*
Am- Bt. Sgr.,.. 94%

|Baîdtânr'.../'.V.

B.S.B. ........ 124
Sales.4Br0ok. R. T...- 63% 

caL pet. 26
„“®|Car Fdy. 67* 6.7*
l'O Chlno 64%. 64%

Cent. Leather. 87 
"9 com Product». 24%
2» Crucible ............ 63*

15 Goodrich " 52 62 62 52■I G?°dNorth: OTO 33% 33% 32% 32%
-1"- Ins. Copper .. 66* 57* 56% 66^

KennecoU .... 46% 47 45* 45%
intertoro r..V.: 10* 10* 9% 10

i& Hurt g» g» m 88

msarivR a
Miami .............. £0* 40
Marhle ....... 2»

do. pfd. *..v 82
Nevada Cons... 24*
ICtë'i il « ni

Ray COUS. .... «% 29* 29* 29%
lifting'":::: ioo% m* 99% e9%
tiffiS"'.:.: 8* &

Fs1 £roi «i* m

$rcSs:: 'F "à % ‘liai
30* 30* 25$ *0%

Total gale»—440,800.

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook A Cronyn. Hxchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rate» a» 
follows:

N.T. fdr....
Mont fds.. ^r 
Ster. dem.. 477.60 
Cable tr.... 478.65

—Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand. 475.55.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

FLOUR PRICES LOWER. '

42% 40* 42
94% 93% 93%

112 111* ID*
57 66 66

124% 122 122%
63% 62% 62%

7

F. C. Sutherland &Co.....20,90 21,00 20.82 21,00 20.77
.........21.02 21.27 21.00 21.25 21.00
.........21.07 21.32 21.65 21.80 21.05

NORTHWEST CARS.

Teeter. Last wk. Last yr. 
Winnipeg 627 ' 324 754
Minneapolis .... 174 273 424-
Duluth ......... » 33

the entire northland 
/ears ago—in May, 
the leading interests 
ind them some of 
;d States. Boston 
d the Croesus 
ork alone arc stated 
oo of ore, a great ■ 
Iry ore.”
Ontario are the 
rand Trunk Pacific j 
:obalt West Shin- 
Id back by distance 1 
Canadian Northern 3

Supplied byHeron* Oc^. p

BraBUIan .... |8% 38% 38% 38 
Can. Ccm..... 60% 60* 60 SO 
Cn. S.S. com. 40 40 39% 89

do. pfd. ...'87* |8 87% 88
Cd^' Pfd00”' 70 70 70 70

De?. uSfclff U* 1» !»

5°nS. SUei:. 94 94*^4 ^4* 2-K».

2ÿXer Rÿ::: « ^ 2s%- 2?%

Wheab— V" Members of Standard Stock Exchange.
10-12 KING ST. EAST - TORONTO, QNTAR10

>> 20Syr
a-

2020
66 * 66*

IT3 24*
r.4

K 4 S5f'Oâts— i-.'. -*> < S - ■ '■

69* 5f t

...-805

87
n 2425

.863* 62
82 - 82

i X
LONDON STOCK MARKET;

London, "May 2.—Money In better de
mand for treaeury bill payment» and In 
sympathy with dhe rlee in rates at New 
York, el-tho the latter Is considered only

Z ------- temporary. IXsceunt rates steady.
E Brotiei U The Toronto World. . .! ;■ .Tcadlng on the stock exchange wee
I Kingston. May 2 —The euhoonçr very quiet for domestic stock» pending 
" Khty Welle. Lbmtnanded W "Co ptrin * Kg**6 ^

Jamee Stiikoney, was sunk rtn the fn Cerxirm/i arid South American
ntibor following her encov11*-^. in th® eecurities on the steadily improving ex- 

i Worst blow of the eeaFon. The' crew changes. Mexican nail* coirMhaie In good 
* escaped. The vessel was loaded wtH requfet at rl«in^ prices, while BrazilianI 2LSS!I rogmg here tOr M hX)Iir< ' and na,Vi -aeon !*> section. The American depart-
■T S^tSon tied up» «? . r A mentvwaa çuiiet and closed uninteresting.

-lltor.1-^-:- ' - ---------- ----------- --- -------------- 1------------- '

I***•••• •
July

CHAS. A STONEHAM A CO.Sunk in harbor.

2D6

Ik66 (Established 1963)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN «66-1 
41 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK

67%NEW YORK COTTON.
T p Blckell A Co., $03-7 Stanford 

Bnnk Building, report New VoricOotton 
nuctuartiona ae follow».^ ^

a-mi High, Low. Close. Close. . iq'tô' 1M9 19.40 19.tO 19.58
Jan. •••• Ig'ie 20'20 20.06 20.08 20.31
May 2X no on it 19 97 19.97 20.19
July .— “•"S §;% 19.31 19.31 19.50
Oct. »•** .a ^ 23 "19.35 19.5o
Dec. ses» ÀVswO

48*8
40T 40
27*27*

79*
29Exchange 79%

INDUSTRIAL, 
1 mile private

24% 23*, 23* POiacVPINT», COPPERS, MOTOR OH, and
moderate margin. Our fifteen hundr^l

aU market* Weekly market letter» free.

L the developments t 
|nd silver belt No 
lidging and gauging 
k there are hundreos 
[is abundantly neb 
htion as to the de- 
[mincs.

23 OOBAUnB,
STOCKS for cash

■1 wire system reaches

2322
74 7575 or on

Milwaukee,Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, 
Worcester, Springfield, Hartford. „

Boston, 
Providence,BRANCHES:

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool- b!»y 2^-tCToelng): Provl-

refined, spot, 66s 6d.

PRACTICALLY- NOTHING

Heron & Co. had tbe following at
'^Montreal, May

«hin# Cototnon and Prererrea were in 
demand again today at about yeerter- 
day1'®1 basis. . Outside of some busi
ness In these stocks there was prac
tically northing doing, ______________

ESTABLISHED 1873. 60 60
“NO PROMOTIONS"86* 86* 

208* 208*2,3 XÎ1S i 

118%
STANDARD BANK 26

Tv,
Ro Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
OF CANADA

Stetesieat of Affairs, Gcmdensed itom Government Statement 
31st Jsnuary, 1917.

#■;

& Co. Dividend Notice.

The Canadian Bnnk el 
Commerce

DOING.T<
BOUGHT AND SOLO/

J. T. EASTWOODRESOURCES LIABILITIES

igeis i. west i co.
D*by Beab

LDl<e ^ 1

fgg&ri

. $10,762324.47 
2.574J3934 
7J44.94338

Capital Stock - $ 333324Z14

r le the meet

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
84 KINO STREET WEST.DIVIDEND NO. 121Fond end UadL

P.otu - - 4,486,635.77
Notes in Grcnlaben - 4,546313.00
Deposits - - 46^92.564.57
Doe to Other Belts . 1.026^0747)6
Dividend Payable I*Feb

ruary, 1917

Reserve
vidod

I Counter.Buyers. Sellers.
. .18-82 pm. 16-32 pm.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDCL. 

TORONTO

Bend* -
.tod bhori

Main 3446-ANotice 1» hereby giro* the* ‘ quarter* 
dividend ort 2* per cent, upon the cwpiuu 
•lock of this Bank has been declared for

tnn. Mil. The Trsnster Bc*e ot th* 
-... be cloeed from the 17th to the 

gist of May next, both days Inclusive.
B, Order <* tto Bg^uv- „

General Majaaser.

H
par.

J. f. CANNON & CO.480477.75
478.701,656,956.71 

3<k064,884-76

150.000.00 
1,229,935 J8

68.645S4
108144.91

$59,850,274^9

4SICO. PRICE OF SILVER Stock Brokers' 10639961
58U645B4 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0. June. 1*17. 

Bank will (Member» Standard Stock Exchange.May 2.—Bar silver,London,
3T*d.

New To* May 1—Bar silver, 
74 *C.

50 KIMe STREET W„ TORONTO
Adelaide $342.04$. 1

»ronto
idlan Mlniog New»”

Winnipeg. May 2.—Millers yesterday 
announced a drop of 60 cent» a barrel In 
the price of flour. This make» the price 
now 36 40 for a 98-pound sack.

Chartered Accountants
«7 LUM8DEN ÿUILDINQ Toron te, 29th April, 3117.x *59350274.99 t
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UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL «SLL

Canadian Mortgage.
P. L. Robertson Pfd,
1, Rosedale Golf.
1, Lambton Golf.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

WILL BUY
Chapmen Ball Bearing. 
Trusts and Guarantee. 
Domn. Permanent. 
Can. Machinery Pfd.

r

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Bachamge

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

We have en «le the letoet par- 
tlculare referring to Cdbalt and 
Porcupine Minee. , Full inferma- 
tien given on request-

k

Robi. E. Kemerer & Ce.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 B« St., Toronto
porcupine, Oobalt and New York 

Curb Securities.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton.
: Private wires connecting all office®.

»

*

FLEMING & MARY!
mAi 4Mprr.b Sta nda n

4 $02 CP« BLDC

If You Are Wise
Te Stock Market Cenditlone

You Will Buy
NEWRAX - H0LLIN0ER.

LORRAIN - DOME. 
SHININQTREE • MeIRTYRE

NOW
Wire Order, at Our Expenee

Vickery & Co.
66-58 King St West. 

TORONTO

AN ADVANCE!
I look for a rapid advance In 
Elllett-KIrkland Gold share» within 
the next few days.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Mam 3178. Royal Bank Bldg. 

. private Wire to,New York Curia

BOUGHT AND SOLD
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A Page of Good Values-on Sale Today SMPSOK;
Sm SIMPSON ■; *. H.

St.

iOl
=

Coats, Suits, Blouses and Other
At Prices That Should Induce You to Corns Early tor. Fir8t_Choice

8.30 a.m. Special Misses' Coats $6.25 Women's Modish Coats Dollars Reduced
So only, Misses’ Coats, in tweeds, corduroys and fancy checks; belted and X collection of better class qpats m all the leading fabrics and the best selling
ripple back styles, with smart pockets and button trimmings; sizes 14 to 20 . shades. Styles are pleated, rippling, full or half belted. Large cape-like col- 
years. Values are 510.00 and higher. Today, 8.30 a. m. special, /• *>C lars and very striking pockets, which add to the attractiveness of i o CA
each............................... ........................................................«.................. 0.AD these coats. Regular 525.00 to 532.00. Very special at...............

Women1s Apparel v
St A

___I

This Gurney-Oxfi 
Gas Stove for $14.

B

This stove is In a class by fts«| 
1 It has no equal In Canada la 

three-burner size. There are pieel 
for less money. We have th* 
too, but for a strictly high-try 
stove of super construction and tb 
lsh it Is a leader. Today we off 
60 only at the special price of 1* 
The Victor Cabinet Gas Range l 
$27.60 Is also a leader in 
gas stoves.

SO Only Women*8 Better Grade Suits in a Special Otter at $17.95 mToys Novelty Saits, in jersey, poplin, velour or serge; made m dressy or sports styles; smartly trimmed, also novelty pockets and collar. 
Assorted shades—tan, greens, rose, chdet or white. Formerly sold at $26.00 to $35.00. Special selling price today, $17.95.

TrBoys’ Velocipedes. Steel frames, 
black enamel finish ; ^nlckpMUiieb 
on wheels; adjustable seats; 
heavy rubber tires. Three sizes, 
*4.86, $5.25, $5.50.

59c ■ . .
A practical garment to striped or figured percales, 
which may be used as apron or dress. Dutch neck, 
front fastening, belt and pocket piped with white. 
Colors, ' medium blue, and black and white. CO 
Sizes 86 to 40. Thursday..................................... i

Lingerie Waists
of Distinctive Style Thurs
day Special Qi $1.95

k

Extra Size House Dresses, $1.50
American Lady Heuss Dresses of striped percales. 
In blue or grey. Cut on special lines to salt stout 
figures, low collar; front and cuffs piped with p.ato 
linen. Full skirt with high waistline. Sizes i 
88 to 6L Price ................ ....................

Hirotewheeted Scooters, (1.88— 
Great outdoor toy for boys and 
gilts; hardwood finished, In 
brown stain; wide platforms, and 
•tearing handles; easy running 
wheels and brakes. Regular $2.00. 
160 only. Extra special

£ SfVA collection of very smart Waists, made up in the 
very newest Of styles and choicest cotton materials; 
among them are white voile, embroidered, and 
showing the latest to jabot and collar effects; white 
voile, with handkerchief front, having two-inch bor
ders of colored checks and stripes: white voiles, 
with broad satin stripe of pink or sky, made with 
jabot effect; sheer, plain and fancy white crepes, 
and various other ‘good materials, in 10 distinct 
styles, and in all sizes to 42. 
at least a dollar more.
■pedal at.....................................

m
■

/ K 1.50
TheEnglish Moire Petticoats, $3.957k

1.39 Os n A new shipment of English Moire Petti ooat* noted 
for appearance, wear, fit and finish. Ç Full circular 
flounce trimmed with cording and trill. Pretty 
shades of rose, grey, navy and black. Lengths q QC 
86 to 40. Price ................................................

st
n all

Every one worth 
On sale Thursday, theHercules Coaster Wagons, f 1.98. 

Steel boxes, painted red and 
green, and lettered; heavy gears, 
end eval steel tires; wooden 

Special for

V1.95 / is
I In.»A thousand Step Leaders, we 

made of selected hardwood, wit 
pall rest; a good, reliable ladder.

4-foot size today ............. .59
6-foot size today ........ .78

Ames (Golden and McCready’s Samples of 

Women’s Low Shoes Will Be Sold at $2.49
^24 pairs of women’s new samples of summer footwear. In the lot are pumps, colonials, plain 
and fancy strap slippers and Oxford ties, long plain vamps in medium and narrow fancy tip 
styles. The leathers are. patent colt, gunmetal and chocolate and black kid. Some have Good
year welt soles, Cuban and Spanish heels. We will also add two or three hundred pairs of 
other short lines, which will give a full range of sizes from 2J4 to 7. Regular 54.00 and 
54.5o shoes. On sale today at...................... .. . ......................... ..................................

n. and
tohandles.

Thursday 1.98 Bedding GreatRoshSpecial
125 Children’s Spring 
Coats. Values $3.75 to 
$4.75. Sale price today,

willI
theCorduroy Wind Shields for Baby 

Carriage*. Run with elastic, and 
will fit any size carriage; grey, 
white, cream, brown and 
green. On sale Thursday

It là the
for the Summer 
Home and Other 
Needs in Staples f ofa® me it lam

a
and<

It will
Baby Carriages, Regular $88.00, 
Thursday $25.00. Reed bodies 
and hoods; grey, natural brown 
and white enamel finlshee; nicely 
upholstered ; reversible gears; re
clining backs and foot wells. Reg
ular $33.00 . Thursday, ur aa 
extra special....................... OJ.UU

$1.95 VFully Bleached Sheeting; plain, 
even weave; heavy quality;, note 
wide width; 2% yards. Extra spe
cial Thursday, a yard .. ;.............. -36
Flannelette Blankets, best Can
adian quality; can supply grey or 
white, with pink or blue border; 
large size, 70 x 84 incbea Special 
Thursday, a pair....................   1-69
Dainty Silkollne Covered Comfort
ers; size 72 x 72 inches: pretty 
floral designs, with plain silk mull 
panels. Each .............................  4.50
Woolnap Blankets, a light-weight 
summer blanket that will wash • 
easily; all have pink or blue bor- 

Slze 66 x 80 to. Pair .. 3.50
White Hemmed Honeycomb Bed 
Spreads, size 64 X 80 In. Thurs
day special........................
Real Camel Hair Blankets, beauti
ful soft, warm napping; they come 
in tan coloring with pretty key bor
der; all neatly bound in silk. Sizes 
70 x 90. Each .........................  16.00
Fancy Chintz Bed Spreads, pretty 
colorings, large size. Each .. 3-75
Grey Union Wool Blankets, ser
viceable quality for the camp, etc.; 
weight 6 lbs.; size 66 x 76 Inches. 
A pair............................... ..........

2.49 ofNe Phene or Mail Orders.
They are perfect In every way, 
and up-to-the-minute In style; 
made of fine all-wool Borges, wevi 
“Alpha" cloths, corded velvets and 
wool cheviot* and are lined 
throughout with glossy .sateen lin
ings! every coat has stylish cellar, 

cuffs, pockets and

aU
Men's Superior Quality Boots, Special Price $3.24i . This set of Screen Door Fittings 

free with any screen door bought 
today. The sizes are 2' 6" x 6* 6", 
2’ 8" x 6’ 8", 2’ 10" x F 10", and V 
x 7'. The prices are $1.25, $1$^ 
$175, $240 and $240. Today the 
fittings free.
Adjustable Window Screens, 16 
sizes Each, 15c to 60c.

')
ruin.

214 Paws of Men's Gunmetal Boots, Blucher cut, also dark Brown Box ,Kip Button, good-fitting 
round toe style, Goodyear welt, fibre rubber and heavy leather soles, military and flange « *%a 
heels. Sizes 6 to 9 *4. Regular 54.50. Today,a pair......... ......................................... ...... [ 0.Z4

Boys' Bluchers, $2.39
246 Pairs Boys’ Bex Kip Blueher 
Beets, extra, heavy solid standard 
screw soles, full fitting round toe, 
military heel. Sizes 1 to 6. Regu
lar 82.86. On sale Thursday, per 6-714. Regular $1.76.

Thursday, per pair-

the
It wtH

theChildren's Bools, $129
Both button and lace, all new 
stylish looking shapes, with patent 
and kid toecaps to Dongola kid 
and light velour belt leather. Sizes

On sale

Polish Counter Specials 
Black Pole Paste, large tins, regu
lar 8c, 6 for 25c. Packard's White 
“O" Cake, for canvas boots, regular 
10c, 3 for 25c.
Laces, 86-10., dozen,10c. 
mere's Tan Bostonian Cream, regu
lar 26c, 19e.

Wl
JJritte

are rose, eaxe, navSPsca
trimmed with rose and white trim
med with saxe, but net all colors In. 

M0 a.m

ns; colors 
riot, whiteFramed Mirrors 

at $2.75
■ Lawn Hose

A hundred lengths of Ml-Inch 
(Inside), 60 feet long, with c 
lings and clamp* Today .....
26-foot lengths today ........
Garden Spades, D handled; r 
and "square point, '‘Seconds’’; a 
72 to eell today at, each ..
Flve-ln-One Garden Tool, a 
blnation rake, hoe, fork, trowel 
dlppler. Today ........ ................

8.30

ar great
Men’s Black Rifle 

Whittl-
every style. 
Thursday, each 1.95ders. pair . 2M ■•L29

Strikingly Modish Black and White
V* have mirrors for every purpose, 
1 'irrors tjv dressmakers, tailors, 
e V.r purpoe.-a, living rooms or bed- 
rou n* and On .Thursday we are 
tearing several good inducements. 
Fçr instance, 16 x 20 bevel plate 
r. i'.Tols, framed in your choice of 
t.-.union oak._gol.1en oak or white 
e. arnel.
Thursday

i f
148

A Big Clearance of Women9s 
Corsets

Thursday, Special at $1,19

I

Hats $5.00 "5 * marll
3s

thetRegular $3.50, 2.75 The wants of a smart black 
and white hat are simple—but 

very important. It needs a correct 
shape and a correct manipulation of 
the black and white. The Jiats 
disposing of at 55.0o today are dis
tinctively good examples 
white millinery; they are faced with 
crepe, wholly and partially, and deftly 
trimmed with flowers, wings and imi
tation ospreys; either for half mourn
ing or general smart wear, g QQ
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18 x 40, Bevel Plate Mirrors, to
golden oak, mission or white 
enamel.
Thursday

Inexpensive Mirror for the kitchen 
or summer cottage. Size 7 x 
V. Regular 26c. Thursday

600 pairs of Corset* new spring models, perfect In every respect. 
Made of excellent quality coutil, with medium low bust and 
long hip and back. Sizea 19 to 28. Very special for today
Women’s $3.50 Glove Silk 
Bloomer* $146—They are made 
of beautifully fine quality glove 
silk, perfect In every respect, 
with double-ply crotch and elas
tic gathered knee and waist; 
black only; sizes 84 to 42. Reg.
$3.50. Today special
Wemen’e Nightgown* 69e—300
only. Women’s Nightgowns, 
made of lovely fine nainsook In 
slip-over style, with round neck, 
daintily trimmed with scalloped 
Swiss embroidery. Clearing to
day at .....
Envelope Chemie* We—Made of 
excellent quality nainsook, with 
round neck, trimmed with wide 
lace. The arms are finished with 
dainty edge of narrow lace, the

1.19Regular 73 6.49i we aref. 3.951 bottom baa two button flap and 
Is lace edged; sizes 84 to 42. 
Extraordinary value today .. M
Children’s Vest* 121/fce—Made of 
beautiful fine ribbed cotton, low 
neck; no and short sleeves; fin
ished With beading and ribbon 
tape; sizes 2 to 12 years. Regu
lar 26c. Today special .... ■‘W/,
Women’s Combination* Half
Prie* at 39^—300 only, Women’s 
Combination* 
ribbed cotton, low neck, no and 
short sleeves; drawers are um
brella knee, lace trimmed, or 

— tight knee style;
sizes 84 to 42, but 

F”-l not in each style.
Today

\\ of black and• f Wedding Rings %.19
200 only for quick selling today. 
Hand-painted thin ’’Royal Nippon" 
China Butter Tubs, with drain

s'm.

Our Wedding Rings are stamped 
out and wrought into shape from a 
solid plate of gold, and the stock is 
complete in V. sizes, in all styles. 
Prices are notably low.
A narrow English style ring, in 14k., 
eells for
The "Tiffany,” narrow thick style, 
in 14k., costa 
The 18k. “Tiffany” Is very popular 
and eells for 
An English style ring in 18k. is 
quite heavy and sells for 
22k. or coin gold is the standard 
quality In England, and we stock 
this in Tiffany and English styles

10AM

Delivery 
* Service 

to the Island

. 146 special,

'edkwoodr$14.96
«•36X■ ere.

each
i

3.56
Co.Inexpensive Mourning Hats, $6.50

You will find quite sixty new styles that have not been previous
ly shown—hats of dull milan tagel braid, with facings of soft 
materials, others of folded or plain Georgette crepe or grena
dine, with perhapkglimpses of white. And the trimmings are 
buckles of ribbon oKbeads, Clusters of flowers and quaint c CA 
ynwritable novelties. Price...................... ................. ;. D.vU

Matrons* Suitable Hats of Good Style $7.50
They have becoming lines and are fa colors necessary for 
matrons’ smart wear. Hats of black, black and grey, violet, black 
and white, navy and grey, or solid grey, are included in 7 cA 
this big selection of different hats for older women. At #«vv

made of fine
5-00 ........ Mi

Prom new until May 23 there 
will be a dally delivery to 
Ward’s Island, Centre Island 
end Hanlan’e Point. All geode 
will be delivered on the morning 
following day of purchase.

6.00
t*8.00

as
f co-opera 
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New Cedar 
Chests and Mat
ting Boxes for , 
Your Winter 
Things

.bandied 
- be mdde 

Rolling 
"When go'

-z.

Mothers WhoHave 
Boys Between the 
Ages of 7 and 16
Years Should Not Miss 
This Special Suit Sale

pose.
It wil 

a great
traffic a: 
and Hal 
■benefit lFinest qua 

pure white 
edges; an 
87-ptece set on. 
day for —

!
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Although the quantity is fairly 
large, there being 160 suits, we 
anticipate such an enthusiastic 
response to this announcement 
that the entire lot will probably 
be sold In a few hours, 
therefore advise early shopping. 
These are 19.00 and $10.00 suits 
—they will be sold at

Wonderful Vaines in Materials
for Summer Dresses, Suits, Bloutfes 

and Other Washable Garments

Patriotic 
Memorial Cards

-V: f You can ease your mind about the safety from moths of your 
winter things if you put them in a chest made of Tennessee 
red cedar. They are guaranteed dustproof and mothproof.
A splendidly made Cedar Cheat, measuring 88 to. long, 17 In. wide 
and 14 in. high, with fine piano polish; complete with cas- 1A QC 
tore and lock and key. The price is................................... . IV.S753
A larger size Cedar Chest, 48 In. long, If In. wide and 16 to. 
high; a most convenient size for coat* skirt* fur* etc. Price
A weU made Bedroom Box of winter sawed white basswood, beauti
fully polished inside, and covered with a fine quality Japanese 
matting. Price ....................................................... .............................

4
We SsSSpll

the friend*
Stationery Department

M

2,000 Yards of 27-fat Muslins—Plain mulls, In mauve, navy, 
sky, pink, cream and dark grey; white muslins with black, 
white stripes, flowers andxoin spots; suitable for summer 
waists and dresses. Regular 15c and 25c a yard. To- q

•“t2

$6.95 the co 
and at19.35There are suits of Imported 

tweeds and worsted materials in 
grey and brown stripe and 
oheck patterns, plain weaves 
and fancy fixtures. There are 
Norfolk suits and the new pinch
beck suit* all handsome gar
ment* excellently tailored, and 
values that should cause 
a sensation. Sale price

toiseton 
trust t 
the ret 

■ slon nst
* L ■ ^eady »

button
, f; proffers 
SH minion. 
'"‘3 Free 
H ef rail' 
•m Can adit 

Here, t 
that gr

day 845 27cIvory White Voiles, 46 to, wide, 
for waists and dresses. This is 
a fine English quality that is 
wonderful value, cut

Colors are mauve, pink, —-v* 
blue, noil roe* Regular $1.00 a 
yard. Thursday

Mercerised Yorkshire PopHns at 
the old price; sky, Alice, pink, 
mauve, cream, black; 27 in. 
wide. Thursday

Pong»e Linen* This Is one of 
the scarcest line* and come* In 
ptok, sky, AMoe, navy, white, 
tan and green; 27 In. wid* 
Thursday, a yard

... 49 for Women9s Fibre 
Silk Hosiery

256.95 All Black Summer Silksi Silk Stripe Voile* to soft Shades 
of pink, cadet, champagne, 
white, eky, green and yellow; 36 
Inches wide. This Is a rare op
portunity to buy materials for 
your best dress or waist at a 
moderate price; 86 to. wid* 
Regular 76c a yard. Thursday

» !Here is an opportunity to buy Silk 
Hosiery at a great Saving. They 
are perfectly finished; close. — 
lees weave; high silk leg, with deep
lisle thread top; excellent summw 
hoee; black and white; lisle thread 

Today #27i

.39 Suiting Silk Taffeta, In blacks of deepest dye, dyed to the skein, and 
pliable enough for any style of garment; widths 40 to 44 to. 
eluded are some of C. J. Bonnet** of Lyon* best weave* On sal* 
a yard ...................................... ......................................... ............. .
About 800 yards of Black Dress Satins, tight summer weights; thor
oughly dependable weave* Regular $2.00 a yard. On sale at

mRe-Upholstering of Furniture In- : t TheJ
are ms 
our pu 
and bi 
world
etrtidp< 
ways, i 
the p»

260If there is a favorite piece of furniture In your home the worse tor* 
wear, let us send for it and our competent staff of upholsterers w1Ux 
make $t “good as new."
We have a stock of Imported tapestries and broca/tel lea from the lead
ing European manufacturers, to that suitable goods can easily be 
selected for any piece of furniture.
Telephone Mato 7841 (Drapery Department) and we will send an ex
perienced man to give you an estimate for any work of this nature 
you may desire to have don*

........ 49 149at........ ■S3 beet toe and sole-\ special, a pairDure Dyed Ratines, for house 
dresses, ldmonoe and Oliver 
Twist suits; a splendid cloth for 
summer wear; colors will net 
fade from any cause, and no 
Ironing is needed; 40 in. wid*

Crepe de Chine* to etik and 
cotton mixture; eky, Alice, Bel
gian* Copen, navy, black, pink, 
rote, champagne, and all the new 

80 to. wid*

;
■■O ra-The 3

■port shades;
Thursday, a yard m than tl 
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